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TheseGreatgames are
availab|e for yourQL
LANDS OF HAVOC

A2,oooprussc.een

Arcade Adventure described as the first MEGA GAl;'1E ror the
Q.L. lnclude 9 full colour rnaps . . . the book of change
excellent graphics and sound. The arcade style of this gal-*:
makes it playable by young
children and adults alike.

919.95.

CRAZY PAINTER

rn",.uoibry addictive and
totally original arcade game. S levels o{ difficulty, hi-res
graphics and superb music. Try to paint the floor of a really
busy house but chase off unwanted Dogs, Snakes and Bugs avoid the tins and bubbles of turps and stop the paint running
on a unique challenge

screen.

4.{ t

61tr

CUTHBERT lN SPACE

.",.:',or,i-,g

"jet-pac" type arcade game. Play the part of CUTHBER-i
looting the moronians planet. A real Zap arcade gar,-re 'rd'ih
strategic breakdown feature.

a

f14.95
-

HOPPER

R giant leap {orward for the Q.L. and
guaranteed to keep you 'ribbetted'to your seats "FROGGER"
type arcade game with extra
lanes of cars and crocodilesl

f,14.95

Q,L. FLlGHT

r,,gn,simulaiorwith e dirrerent
scenarios. Take off - Iand - ref-uel a light aircraft. You can
perform aeroUiti"" unO fly from scenirio io scenario. Avoid
Power lines - Mountains and watch your {uel!!l in this reatistic
simulation. Wire line graphics
Release date November 1985.

f19.95
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Al 0N THE QL o Final part of a fascinating series

.
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Part three of a
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Teach yourself G programming
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A QL GEM?

.

lcons from Eidersoft

MICRODRIVE XCHANGE

INSTANT ACCESS

.

.

Buy your listings here!

lndex of suppliers & manufac,turers

VoI 3 (between pages 32 & 33)
- User Guide. The frnal volume covers: Archive,
supplement the official
Printer Settings,
Basic (3), Machine Code (2) & the Helpline.
16 pages to

(l(lPS!
PLEASE NOTE: October's
article on program protection
should be amended.
QL User,
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Farringdon Lane,
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+142)
Also three lines were
omitted from the Spectrum-via
RS232 listing. Just add:

10

CLEAR#:20
FORMAT "b";9600:30

oPEN#4,,,b"

AN EIDERSOFTJANKO MRSIC-FLOGEL PRODUCTION

Bf l{fn*
Ql Coverns 2 TM

Drunx

hos died leoving BJ
helpless in the coverns. Good
Heovens Abovell Motildo the
mogic foiry hos ogreed to let
Bj go providing he collects oll
lhe mirocles from lhe coverns.
A formidoble losk owoils you
os you join BJ in lhis mego
sequel to QL Coverns"

ffi€R.*5

QL Coverns s o lrode mork of Slnc olr i?esmrch Lld

Joysllcks fol Super Smoolh Action.
Suil oll gomes ond lCE.
Sureshol Ot 9t9.95. The utlimqle in conlrol.
Qulckshol Qt 9'12,95. stondord.
QL Convert Leqd for AIARI Joysticks 95.49
i!1 Dircount if purchosed with progrom

NOW WIIH EAGLE

Now ovoiloble ol good compulor shops!

Two greot mochine

code QL gomes for
lhe price of one! Zoppet the snoPPy
orcode gome is now ioined by
"Defendel" sfyle eogle.
&mmw$mg Vw6ue

ffisffi.w$

one of lhe besl
muncher gomes we hqve
seen on o micro! Full
feolures include mulliple
screens, fruils, sliding
doors, swing doors ond
much more! Joyslick/

This is

cursor/sound.

ffi".:$ffil*Wffi
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with Psion are set to release a
Christmas will doubtless be a

time of rejoicing for the few
games software houses that
gambled on the QL.
September's price cut has sent
sales of machine through the
ceiling and catches the big
names in the industry on the
hop.

Despite frantic efforts from
the likes of Firebird and Ocean

it looks as ifnone ofthe

established (8-bit) software
will make it into the
market until the new year.
Far too late to grab a slice of
the action as games-starved
users go to town on their
houses

annual Yuletide spree.
However, even ifthere won't
be any newcomers Xmas still
holds a few surprises. To begin

new graphics package called

QDRAW. Thisbeganlife as an
in-house programmer's aid
and was used to design the
sprites for their award

winning 3D

Chess game.

Then there's Eidersoft with
two new entries to their credit
- Ghost and BJ the Return.
The former is a fairly standard
Pacman type game. The latter
is the sequel to QL Cavern and
has its hero transmogrified
into an aeioplane and on a

frrst person to complete it.
From Sinclair we can look
forward to Pawn, a humorous
full-length text adventure
with a little bit of AI thrown
in. Also due for release are two
more arcade games from the
authors of Meteor Storm. JAB,
short for Journey Around the
Body casts you in the role ofan
antibiotic purging the body of
deadly viruses and bacteria.
Star Fight on the other hand is
the QL's answer to Atari's Star
Raiders.
Finally from Compugem,
masters of the apocalyptic
shoot-em-up extravaganza we

suicide mission for the fairies.
Eidersoft say the game uses
very much more complex
graphics and is twice as fast as can expect Destructor, a
its popular predecessor and
superfast and exceedingly
has a spectacular ending. It is diflicult variation upon the
also very much harder to play. arcade classic Defender and
Indeed, they are offering f,500 aimed at being a cut above
in computer equipment to the Sinclair's Meteor Storm.

It

Ltrt
Are computer "whizz" kids
merely a fabrication designed
to sell home computers to
aspiring mothers? If teenager
Janko Mrsic-Flogel is
anything to go by, we think
not. At 17 and studying for his
'A'levels, this young
hungarian has authored more
than halfthe best selling
games on the QL. In under a

year he has clocked up such
titles as M-Cosmic, MTreasure, M-Cruncher,
M-Metropolis, QL Cavern and
BJ the Return.
Janko, however, is notjust a
prodigious programmer but

comes as something of a
surprise to discover that a
small German company is the
lrst on the QL scene with a he is also a budding
fully working mouse.
entrepreneur with his own
Apparently ABC Elektronic of company Paradox Software.
Bielefeld developed their
Already contracted to write
mouse to complement their
68000 games for arcade
new Giga-Basic 'Toolkit'.
machines, the company will be
Giga-Basic adds o.ier 70 new launching no less [han six
commands to SuperBasic in
'megagames'for the QL in the
fields as diverse as Sprite
coming year.
Animation, Random Access, When asked whether he
Mrlrtitasking, Icon Defrnition would work on any other
and creatilg your own mouse 68000 computers Janko
drivenpull-downmenus. expressedconsiderable
AB will also be releasing a interest in the Amiga but said
zap-em-up game with the
of the Atari ST series "It's just
somewhat unassuming title of old technology presented in a
"A MegaBasic extension to the QL from CST, All that's required 'Fight' (see the review inside flash box. Not worth the
now is the networking software,'. (See below.)
this issue).
effort." He should know!

BY SITHOUE]TE
Conceived by conjecture,
designed by journalists and
built by nobody, the new

Sinclair'Enigma' qualifies

as

the non-event of the month,
Any QL peripherals'

manufacturer can tell you that
mice are fashionable, disk
drives are reliable and extra

memory is desirable. All three
are available for the QL right
now! So why fabricate a new
machine?

Certainly, enough is
Interfaces have become ever
happening on the QL scene to more sophisticated. Sinclair's
make any speculation about a own badged product looks
obsolete when compared with
QL mark II seem trivial. To
begin with CST have now
those offering RAM disk
brought out a 40Mb
drivers, parallel printer ports,
Winchesteir disk system for
integral toolkits and even
the QL. The device includes
GEM or UNIX like front ends
two built-in floppy drives for
for QDOS.
backing-up and costs f3670.
As for the floppy drives
With a storage capacity
themselves, it seems that
equivalent to some 400
nothing less than 1 megabyte
microdrives the system offers (unformatted) will do. This is
the ideal solution for those
just as well as lower capacities
with six figure household
are no longer cost effective.
accounts to contend with.
Furthermore, it looks as
On a less esoteric level, the though the new compact 3.5"
battle for the definitive
drives have won out against
expansion system continues
their better established and
unabated with prices
reputably more reliable 5.25"
plummeting all the while.
cousins. All we can look

forward to now are the latest
Japanese third-height

'slimline' dual drives. With

these it is the QL that dwarfs
the drives and not the opposite.
Ifyou are looking for a few

stocking-fillers for Xmas the
QL market has them in
abundance. As a result ofthe
overwhelming demand
Tlansform Ltd are now
producing ready made
QL-to-Spectrum leads.
Spike Suppressors which
prevent the QL from freezing
up when there is a surge in the
mains supply are available
from Tony Firschman Services
Ltd. Other goodies include
fl ip-top dustcovers, numeric

keypads, joysticks and mice.
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The MEDIC Winchester hard disk

Free Business Software
Ninc

rlirrm:rnce -raising programs. frcc with
ry MEDIC disk clrivc systcm.
(Extra mcmorv recommcnclcd. )

pe

eve

M-'I'RANSFI.]R

*.

)Yll

M.SPF]I,I-

]!I-MF]R(;F]
1!I-MI.]R(;F]

M-DI.l,SK Macintosh-typc singlc-kcv dcprcssion uscr
intcrfacc.for instant progr2rm switchrng and utilitics
se lection M-BASFI turns Archivc into a mcnu-drivcn
datahasc with sirrqlc-kcv commands M-ACCOUNTS
fully intcgratcci salcs. purchasc. nominal lcdgcrs. and
stock control M-KEY singlc-kcv cntrv of uscr-dcfinctl
tcxt in any prosram M-SPELL spclling chcckcr
M-MER(iE personaliscd mailshots M-SQtIEEZE filc
compre ssion M-BOOT sets up RAM disks in nrcmorv
then automatically loads prc-dcfincd filcs antl programs

M-TRANSFER micnrdrivc disk nrutinc.

M E D IC

[i!H#:s?H...,";:"'

FREE
HI.RES IIilONITOR
Send nowforyourfree

monitor voucher, entitling you
to a free high-resolution
green- screen monitor with
anti-glare screen when you
ordera new MEDIC diskdrive
system (minimum price
f,249.95) at any time up

to May 1986.

0rder form
orde[ please tick the items you-require and enter total
order value - to include S10 p&p (€2.9S for orders under
€125) in the box below. All prices shown include VAT
All orders must be signed. Please allow 2g days for delivery.
To

Extra memory
MEDIC systemcartridge with extra 512K memory inc
power supply
Dust Gover plus 3 adjustable feet

Joystick
Disk pack Ten 37zin disks in rigid plastic storage box

Monitor
High-resolution g-inch with green anti-glare screen
Winchester hard disk 5MB formatted, inc. interface
Professional QL keyboard Full travel keys, ownerinstalled, needs only a screwdriver
Numeric keypad Needs interface, see below
Mouse lncludes M-Paint graphics program, needs
interface, see below
lnterface For numeric keypad and mouse (only- one
needed to connect both items via ROM port)
Printer Cable QL parallel printer cable

n
er+e.gs

E

n
eg.ss n

sr+.ss
sse.gs

Modem'

fl

Ll

Complete system * Winchester MEDIC systemcartridge inc. 512K
extra memory plus disk interface, parallel port with built-in 72OK
disk drive, plus 5MB Winchester hard disk inc. cables and
power supply * FREE SOFTWARE
€449 95 LJ

n

€14.95
S14.9S

Please send me the items

E
n

I have ticked on this order form and
agree to pay cash on delivery.* I am over 18.
"COD offer for UK addresses only. Overseas purchasers must send
cash (sterling) with order.

NAME

* _

e4e.e5

I

Complete system MEDIC systemcartndge with built:in disk
drive (1M8, 720K formatted), inc. disk interface, power supplv

srsg.gs

E

p1"""" send me my free monitor voucher

Total order value (inc p&p)

SoFTWARE

€29.95

*you do not need to order tems But a name and
address details musl be
completed (No signature necessary).

Add to disk interface or complete system price (not sold
separately since connects through systemcartridge) S120.OO ll
*not shipped until BT approved

FREE

!
fI
€2e.e5 n
88e.es

s2ee.e5

Signature
ADDRESS

code)_(No.

TELEPHONE (Area
All sections must be completed, PLEASE USE BLOCK CAP|TALS.

Hopper
Mierodeal
Hopper is a game lacking in

the important squetrch as
mechanical drivers 1-tratten yet
another frog, hopping,

skipping and jurnping across

the QL's impression of the Ml
during the rush hour" I can't
think wh'; r he frogs went
across the road in the first
piace, mayhe gattrrering hops
or sornething. Even '.r'hen

you've navigated yorlr way
back through the destruction
Cerh5,. there's rt ili the riler.
Though not perfectiy
rippieless, the graphics are
fairly colourfutr. Hopper
conirol is quite sensitive. antl
he certainly looks smug cnce
he reaches his river bank lair.
On iny othei rrrirro. ihrs

vel'"ion cf Frogger would
pr.loai;lv floc. but as thc rQL

games markei goes, he inighi
not, sink too far bel.rw the
surflace. Fast though the
traffic rriay get, I can't believe

the;r're rushing to the shops to
bu1-the game.

form of computer

entertainment, and this game
gives you exactly that. The 40
different attack waves are
lr-lereirv variations on riiagonai
lines
aren't ailens stupid
- certarnlv keepyour
but they
lone spacc ship busS'.
There are nine variations of
alien, ranging thlough deadly
berserkers, mutated frogs, and
flying saucers to the deceiving
iive wires and spinning
planks. The action is quite
.low to begin rvit h, but the
al rens tend to gei rather
agrtated as you wreak havoc
a.n-rongst their ranks. With
--n1y trne sirot a time, even

therr simplistic attacks can be
cier asta'.ing.

soyou're unlikely

to find time to criticise the
irrediocre sprite gt'aphics
l'rn r-ruie those pianks. which
keec bashing rne over the back
*r" bFre interstellar
rL rn lor me.

drive, have

Star Guard &
Galac-tic lnvaders
Shado*v Games

Crazy Painter
lllicrodeal
Decorating r-"'as ne.rer this
much ha.qsle lHsce i'oit .ione
an't iatelt, Mctrcus Eil.t t'In
craz;i painiei. vou -take the
role of an anir,'rateti paint
brush beleaguered in vour
r,l'ork of trying to paint the
screen by an assortment of

Ever sirrce the original Space
{nvaders game, we humble

earthlings have been

decimating the descending
alien hordes. Combining their
strengths onto a single

microdrive cartridge, they're
now at,backing in pairs. These
aspi ri n g bug-eyed mcnsters

are unlikely to fare any better
uniess the.v intend to grearly

improve their performance.
iritating individuals.
Gs,kLctit. Inuadr:rs is the old
Inrnates frorn Battersea dogs
or,gin.al Space Invariergame. I
home trek dirty paws,
rvould go on to describe ali the
workmen take tea breaks,
improvements which have
snakes slither trails, and er.en been
made to this garne cver
the computer space invader
the vears, but I can't {ind any.
gets in on the act of mucking
With the possible exception
up your ariistic efforts. You'il thai these
are friendiier than
also need to be a datr hand r.vith the
original bunch, and even
the scraper if you're going to
rank amateur space pilots can
keep the dripping paint on the expect
to spend many seconds
canvas during the challenge
clearing the screens.
stage.
Star Guard on the other
This simple idea is curiousiy hand is compieteh-dilferent.
It
addictive. The graphics are by is far more diff-rcutt
to controi,
no means spectacular, but are
shor,i s the a l;ens getting
nevertheless sufficient for the larger
as they approach, and is
game and the action is fast and
almost as boring.
furious, ensuring that the
game mainiains its gloss for
longer than you might expect.

Guthbert ln Spaee
lllicrodeal
Cuthbert doesn't sound the
Speee Paranoids
criminal type, but when in
Shadow Games
space, do as the aiiens do. In
"Pre.s space 1o start biasting", this case, iry to loot their
and .vou're in another shoot
planets. To do this. you
'em up scenario. Death, doom
initiall-v have to collect fifteen
and destruction in space seem luel pods. enabling you to
to be by tar the most popular
reach planetary escape

ity. This is no easy task
with the Intergalactic Police
not too happy about your
kleptomaniac tendencies.

Having collected sufficient
fuel, you're permitted a single
sortie to loot the planet,
avoiding the usual custodians

You'll have to fly, swim, run,
leap and crawl, to reach the

This is by no means the
greatest Asterolds game you'll
inaccessible diamonds,
collectingyour extra lives (in come across, and the graphics
are a little dull, but it is still
the form ofhearts) as you go.
Meanwhile, you are beset by a one of the better games
available for the QL.
host of both animated and

stationary obstacles.

Ifyou're a good enough
player, it won't take you too
long to complete this
reasonably extensive, though
and malfunctioning spacecraft finite game. Once you've
for which you'll have to collect worked out how to reach the
spares
sounds just like a QL! diamonds, the play tends to be
just a little too easy, and this is
The graphics
are fast,
colourful and smooth, and the the only maior drawback.
game is quite playable, with
that "I know I can do better
next time" appeal.
oflaw and

complaining.

peace.

Other features include
Moronian bombs, variable
controls on different planets

Unfortunately, this interest
only lasts so long, and is

Zapper

unlikely to keep even the most

Eidersoft

affl icted insomniacs awake

latant

into the early hours.

Quasimodo

derivative from Microdeal.
The graphics, though not quite
as psychadelic as those from

Ultimate, are probably the
best you're likely to find on the
QL at the moment, being
chunky, reasonably colourful
and extensive.
In the game, you control a
lizard-like man, who must
rush about a nine sector map
collecting various items.
These

rived by

*

Esmeralda must ha
hump again,'cos Quasin
is missing in this classic

screens,

thefamily".

arcade game. Speeding,

leaping and swinging along
the wall, with the speed of a
ruptured snail, Quasimodo is
trying to rescue his loved one
yet again.
Graphics are colourful, but
slow, and certainly not up to
the standard ofother games of
this ilk. However, it's Hobson's
choice, with this being the
only hunchback game
presently available for the QL.
The skill, and frustration as
I was bowled over, beaten
about the head with a
truncheon, burnt to a cinder in
frre pits and generally
battered kept me amused for
minutes.

@

r

QL Gavern
Sinclair Research
BJ's on a mission, to enter the
cavern and collect an
incredible 395 diamonds. So

starts a quite varied'levels
and ladders' adventure into
the underground.
On first sight, the cavern
system appears to be very

extensive, but after a while
you're likely to start
recognising the fifty or so

different screens, even ifyou
have entered from the opposite
side ofthe screen.
Nevertheless, this game
certainly doesn't lack variety,
including jet packs,
parachutes, trampol ines.
teleports, boats and lifts.
10/QL User/December 1985

Wulf

will frnally lead to the
skull, and the entrance to the
addictive, next phase. The game arrives
-speed
complete with nine picture
nt

-1$$

Shadow Games')b{6;;.io..s.r,",x

will

immediately recognise this
2000 screen Sabre

Ie

to

grea

grandm

It's time to get out the
stopwatches and count the
laps in the first car-racing
game for the QL. The idea is to
complete the lour severe
stages, each in under 40
seconds, frnishing amongst
the top five to qualify for the

Lands (X Havoc
Microdeal
Ex-Spectrum owners

Hyperdrive
English Software

postcards showing the sector
details ofthe initial land, and
these must be fitted together
gtart of each game to

next stage.
As car racing games go, this
one wouldn't even get close to
the exhaust pipes ofold

favourites, such as the
Pole Position."Ihe
original
- are quite
car graphics
reasonable, however, and the
standard oil hazards have also
been included. Unfortunately,
apart from this, the game is a
non-starter. Unlike all the
present day computer tracks,
containing hairpin, chicanes,
variable radius curves and

intelligent driv er s, H yperdriu

e

just has straights and a curve.
A few years ago, this
standard of game would have
fared quite well. Racing fans
may enjoy it, but don't expect
ittoholdyour attention all the
way to the chequered flag.

ving a

ch

arthritis

trme.
ate

this ga
levels are
the aliens

Match Point
Psion

The Centre Court grass at
Wimbledon has never looked

different,

Well,I

Ve.

Not

'QL software,
inly on the

!{tshq

greener than in this tennis
simulation/game from Psion.

Having chosen what stage of
the competition frnals you'd
like to begin at you can also
choose between -a one or

two-player game

you'll

have to use every -ounce ofyour

Blaster
Sinclair Research

h

The blurb i
tends to go ob
Spice mining dli

Universal Mini
but you'll quickly

very similar in style to

Paranoids garne
Games, this

rec<i

the other should
ia$Slwritten, The
.S

the classic asteroids format.
By pampering to the QL's
graphical strongpoints, the
authors have come up with a
very fast, playable game.

Using line drawing

admittedly
smaller, but the nasties are
faster and more numerous.
There is also a wider variety of
aliens, and their attack
strategies are far more

volatile.
Again, this game uses the
one bullet on the screen
certainly move pretty quickly method, but the frustration of
be heaw gravitation.
watching your lone missile
-must
As with most QL arcade
make its way to the top,
games, graphics do have a
narrowly avoiding all those
tendency to slow the game
obstacles that it's supposed to
down to some extent. InMeteor be annihilating adds to the
Storm, you're told that the
skill and excitement.
techniques, the asteroids tend
to be a bit angular, but they

slower speed is due to the
automatic inhibitor circuits on
your ship. I'm sure they don't

really expect us to believe this,
but having seen the speed of
the meteors, I'm not

professional skill if you're
going to match the
championship level computer
player, as the ball hurtles
around the court.
The 3D-Iike graphics are
colourful, fast and smooth, and
the player control is excellent;
though you're almost certainly
going to need a joystick to use
the game properly.
Psion still stands out as'the
name'in quality software for
the QL. Match Pointisno
better than tennis games on
many other micros, but it does
prove that the QL can hold it's
own against the more
dedicated games machines.

Programs-1
New Horizons

Programs-7 is a microdrive
cartridge containing ten
programs, for the all-inclusive
price ofjust f10. Naturally,

being such a bargain, the
programs are what might be

similar programs into a
Gumshoe
orrrrr"rruE Ll,6ru
player, and computer
machine wilh at least twice as
programs for this_game should Megacycal
described as appalling (to be
much memory.
beclose,yetIcouldbeattheT'noinnrrzzlocqranrrito_
uE cruse, yeu r couro Deaf, rne
charitable!)
Logic puzzles are quite
program on a regular basis.
With the current lack of
in
t;;"i;r;
'migazineform
software for the QL it's
On the other hand, if you
";toftenfound
at the local
_
pleasing to see anybody
h-appen to
Lv be
uc a fairly
rarrrJ rruvrls
novice ne#sagents.
(iumshoe Logic
newsagents. Gumshoe
Loglc its
- WoSt
urGl
marketing programs.
play_.'e1, or just very unlucky a fairlf originui ia.u, *friEn
However, the dismal quality of wit! dice, then th_e program
Talent
puzzle
to
this package is far more likely itself is quite good. The -,,<dt$:L: .b.11ilgg, _"i|pr4p 9f
to encourage QL owners to
throw their micro in the
dustbin, than write more
:ff"',ilH,ff Jfiffi
.i?kt",,11":':?i';i;""#'
software. In short, you'd be
p'$fl11Tll^"ffi*T-:iTl; "-.
programrsea€Jirxpruse'
pq**t$.gf- *qhe story isset
"". ,yqfu*fdveto\s-ar_durnqw-et$.ofr--".{hestory
'F!{qv'p\s-a40ur
is set in the
better offeither writing your
There ar"e.e*Shple of
;r '.Iogi
*Is*i*"ui';1;;e
vql,;ii" good
own, or typing the programs
rusual feir&ires in thi
Pfl:'-:: vli:ili,"":r.*'Il*e
on the trail ofa band
"frH::
from'The Progs' section,
'.
which are of a far better
inclusioft bF a copv of the rules ;irh il
standard.
o^f backg${mon for use b{Jhe ."";h{;;q";;; ;"r". rnonei
vo" iJirec#ds4 around an otd
And, for the one born every Quitl so-r.dproces.sor. o.lglf,'.. qd&ea';
;i'rJ"
.V;",r;ih""
minute, the ten programs are p th$@lity to obtain''hin.t",.' ,ihb'eare details, which"consisr. L"iiiner&e*by snakes, injuns
#d;
Lunar Lander, Clock, Reaction f";ybffiEtb";i;s.;, th""g.h r #tira characrers anrl
;u^-^;ll^T**$1.'jl:?,t^1'?l^
Lander, Interest Calculator,

:f::lyl*y":tg'sgreatest

#ll-,0**-Hi**g;*ir*ffiruft

'''
'
iu,il?rfirift;ffi*:,',t1.i-'
;1":*tj,,ffi,iillT:,n:

?Jfffiyljifll,

*?il{
r"d; :;[; h;".;;,. ;;ffi1ffi.''y;';;; il;;i;""'
orher

mffiffiYmiffi+*'ugl+;,:r*rtl.trmtffi

Biorythms Calculator,
Laserblast, Temperature
Converter, Puzzle, Hi-Lo and
Utility Draw.

*t:t*;

fi*ffiffi*fim'ffimdgiffii

Breakout

-.":i-lij
W"qeqry"9.it3.
n* i^i
'''.qrhu"L,"_

;;';+

r

+

"

- ".

;i

X:-_ j, I *
Thebidgraiiiieble*r+*

i

Bffi#;S=b#ffi"commen4 i[, but
short of the

New Horizons

ldH..fsJJ
Research

.:+

you find Reversi

Y

" LtSf,SfIOSSUDer

maqe goocl use oI wlq4owlng,' I '-"g.it,,;- ;*
had smooth graphics,,${g$" * .,
control, one or two-plaf&* ** ;.u;
option, variable ball speed an.d +
angle. and tirr""
3

l_ _,.

voui

,l$a

-o.,l,rji?iii

e

f$.a6

essional product.
re includes all the
tures associated with
of program, such as
g games, analysis
(ffifng up a board), none, one
and two player games, and so
on. The computer has nine

ir@

st

This.-'ff:si

get beyond the first.

ng

means perfect, with the
prog"ram only using about

lisal

go@

;. affi-ilI ' w'orfdi+ti
with.Wh,gm

ljY,:

half i

a people

country is

different levels of play,
ranging from immediate

military

lbckd*iffi&.

is to knock
ffiffi1known as the
l4-,-$Peror Hazaran,

-'1""i
{or the two players 4nd"-1
the highest score so far.
i3
Okiy. so I was pleased to.s#11FJgame from
r
a ususrrL
a
decent S,arrrg
rr vrrl a
a Dlrrd
srnall:glfiia
scor_es

d'Jfue.

r

::it',X?#;;Hlgl'i"'lry1isff"S:iiiiffi lifi*i"-"Y**-ffi

lm s vocaDulally
aHl.T'","e1.1t"',1r
c, but it was able

replies up to two hours
thinking time. It also plays a
particularly good game, and I
was only able to best it about
two-thirds of the time on the
default level (1.5 seconds

such simple

thinking time).

Uf

y treasure you

tomr5ffias-as'Go

The graphics, though rather
slow, emphasize the

l"'u".""r' better pubtis# d' "fg:.l9H$l'rmoVes"*"'
-";*1W Jhg only,other major
magazines. At the pri.""'%*,1..,,i;-rf*ll^E" SFlqbS:!
; ;!
i;*t
H"'ffi""',n:,ili?3iii
Sg
" "! t
-fff
A
^
.
buyi ng. However, i f th
--g${:.1"^t}::
#*? : :1"::*j"1#:I"ard. '#.
:.l *^ll
slow'
on the:
progrorns-I
"gffis'.
on
had b""""fr:":
rySlrkabtv
li,1*S*1-^^^^ '-sl!ols
thisprogramwasn'ttoo
anywh"ere near this

::t1p#1ffi*:: iffi,ffi

we"st then.

ilgi;ffi';

professionalism ofthe

programming. Moves are
entered by positioning a

:r:*

n".rit#:+fflili"^d-tl,l*-ffi,R-liq::'
;;""il h;;;h;;;i;;;ilt;" "il'j"1T*iiiinl-fraffi-ffd'
;;""ilh;;;h;;;i;;;ti;t;""il:iH*iiiin:-*.ftftHf.-:ot"H.1JL'.T":f;

@

money.

SUpef

ffi.?f.,:it::q;
v!r.

BaCkgammOn

Digital precision

may

weil, ligitar precision
think that this version of
Backga-mmo_nis'super',butl

-qt}l+
.

+ +;

i*iiil

t

This can be highly- T
recommended. Not only
you have the.best

"_

4'_

{,'r

or as interesting
g concrete set,
to agree that this

cursor (using cursor keys or

joystick) and your piece then
moves smoothly from its stack

*

il.1lii?{}1,*"""'
J#"1JL.:;"xil.1lii?{}1,*""
. .;,*t.nf*';1"#1",11"',1T,1,,"
rv4Lui
Eb wtlE
q
+ 4uDy. vLrrEr
*-,

to the board position and
i

all

the counters flip.

look out for the
The success ofthis program
**a original
manic bagpipes!
will depend on the interest in
Having"sebn the_ standard of the game, which is becoming a
program available-o! the
adventures(including
little long in the tooth these
orthe best on
days, but the package is highly

wilT

chesi
QL,

lllt:"3:'#,one
fiT,]:i*XH,'lJ,T,ti3**nt
Commodore, BBC and
mffi
spectrum, I'mleftwondering
:
certainlydidn't.I,mnotrywhyit,ssodifficuIttosqueeze

recommended.
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it is lacking
in the equally important two
or more player option, setting

hands. However,

Player

features. This makes me
wonder who the software was
aimed at.

CP Softwarc
Bridge Player is "a simulation up particular hands and so on
designed to provide practice in
Good players will be totally
both the bidding and play of
uninterested in this below
Contract Bridge". As you
standard software, whilst
would expect, the program
poorer players, wishing to
includes such features as
improve, will certainly
rebidding and replaying of
require all the missing extra

Nevertheless, I must admit
that, despite its flaws, I found
the game highly addictive. I
guess its a matter of taste, and
in this case urge you to look
before you leap.

Zkul
Talent

Zkul is in a similar vein as

Fistrt

West, but set in the more

Graphsoft
If you consider yourself an

traditional adventure

surroundings of bearded
avid alien basher, thenFight
dwarves and sorcerous
is ideal. Alien annihilation is
wizards.
the name of the game, and
you
In Zhul,
take a fairly
you'll kill more per second in
mercenary part, searching for
this than any other I've seen,
lost treasures in the ancient
being one ofthe quickest
dwelling place of the dwarves. arcade games
around.
As with West, Zhulhas a
The graphics are fast,
simple real-time feature, such furious
and colourful. A
that ifyou hang about, other
descending star background
events will continue around
becomes lost and confused in a
you. Both also include a save
rain of bullets, bombs and
and restore feature with an
battered craft. Your frrst job is
unusual'note pad' facility.
to dock the first stage. trying
you
This allows
to leave a
to get the three-shooter space
small message on a stored
ship and a handy bonus.
game which will be available
You're then harried by hordes
when the position is reloaded.
of homicidal nasties, in wave
So, you can remind yourself of
after wave of suicidal
where you are, and what to do. slaughter. Each
wave is
Pe :sonally, I found this to be similar, until you reach the
the better of the two Talent
next docking sequence, and
adventures. Possibly because the whole game repeats. Only
I'm used to the more
this time, the aliens are
traditional style, though Wesl tougher and more ferocious.
tended to be by far the most
Though much the same as
humorous of the two. Both can
other games of its ilk, Fighl
be recommended, but only if
can be recommended to those
you can afford them.
who like life in the fast lane.

4 9 hi mber, Zf{dd ; G,blf, s,i rqnded',,;
CbilAetCIi"F@tbaliBreakout;Ffwrama'1',f;"8; 3' . ,' '," :: .'.' -.r : .
FourWindsr.Cwmtane; Fqgerstoad; Neiipo.tt,'Grv0ntNnl Oe.F

'Ne.w.Horiaorip Sil,ft*.are
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l{it-t$Fjf.t5i++',4
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."Sincla,ir'Rps'eqr€h Lrid,

:
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.'1

r..---
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.

;*il:ifi:urselrasanAir

Realtime Software
The age ofchivalry is not yet
dead, or so it wouid seem with

:1il,:!;'.;::i,ll-1ht;:y;;;

,
'i"

travelling at a height

*UUnrUr,."

ef4berley,,SuifpiGu"15 3BR, . : .'
j

ffi

Knieht Flisht

ili$;i::{+'P:*l'lTi

",,'#Hni,;$;-lliTili
Sinclhfr'Fe6ggr-dh +'P$;tn Gh'ess,'Ql,;eduer;i"t,4p

Area Radar Gontrolter

1'.

'

minus

Area Radar Controller puts
,",' you ln t'ne controuer s cnalr'

flyingbetweenl0andGg

"

-. ;, -',t-; , .:: ,: .",'.'
",

of

planes (up to 26 on the screen

ilf;i::sj#islfr*"3j:,,

il";..V;h.;" #;l;;;;
iliA,EstirbC:' . r' ,",,'.t .'"* -'"'.. . . that all the aircraft arrive at

ffi

ItAe'g'IfiJ'l:.' .'. ."',i.: .t"'.'.,', - the right destination and the
right height. It,s no good
YYe
ws lcys
have attempted
crlclrprw to
ro rc
be Gomprcnenslve
comprehensive ln
in rllts
this su]vey
survey ano
and tn
in mosr
most cases any
anl tr.ying
triinstoland
to land aamililarv
military jet by
companies not mentioned here or above within the context of QL games software
i"ilfi
it
1o drop f"o,,. O"OOO to
have either ceased trading or are unknown to us.
1000 feet in a matter of yards.
w^
_r..:^^ _^_r^We ..,-.,rj
would r,^_r..
strongly advise
readers !_
in rL^
the GJ
first :_J-_^^
instance to write into any rri:; ^"""
""'
g:t 9l*
companies whose phone number does nor appear in tne auoyl rili
I X:]!/f:1","^tj^h*^';"
Gompmkrr md.d dnr .";trJi;;T;ffi#;;#iil"evaruarion-" -'
6 | this other plane that was in

their softrvare at a later

date.

I
The fiollowing companies were sent written requests for software to be included
in this roundup, but at the time ol writing nothing haA men
draw their own conclusions as to the significance
thi. . : .
"f
lnt 1rott, Rodcnt llltl Softrarc, Snonso{t, Summit Softrvare,
Four companies - Brainstorm, Medic, (kode and Quest
did est tack to us and
promised failhlullyto send something, but again nothing was frorthcoming and
cannot, thereforu, comment on the cunent quality or availability of their software,

-

Software.
Ex-Spectrum owners will
frnd that this one or two-player
game bears a remarkable
resemblance toWinged
W arlords, previously released
by CDS Microsystems. The
idea is that you're a knight
who flies around on some giant
bird hence the title.

- left, right and'flap'
Using
(via the space bar), you spur
your mount amongst the
perches, crossing lances

with

other knights in the fray.
Having dismounted them, by
clouting them over the head
from above (not exactly
sporting, eh chaps?), you must
collect the egg which is

dropped, before it hatches into
Graphics. are poor-and the
a meaner knight. Invincible
sound is evident and annoying dragons, swamp serpents and
(there doesn't seem to be any
tougher knights await the
way to turn it offl. This game
battlefield's victor.

1

r.ceirea.i;;;;;
il."ft, i;;;;
Swansoft.
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the way,.and . .

Knight Fliehl from Realtime

"

left me with a feeling
we reminiscent of those old school
reports, "could do better".

REATTilME
*
*
*
*
*

S@FTWARE

ADDICTIVE ARCADE ACTION
CONTINUOUS MUSIC AND SOUND EFFECTS
UPTO 21 MOVING FULLCOLOUR SPRITES
ONE OR TWO PLAYER GAME OPTION

JOYSTICK/KEYBOARD
chivalry when the world was still full of myth

ln the days of

and wonder, the newly knighted went out into the world

R.R.P.

f 14.95

to seekfame, gloryandto provetheircourage.
However, very few could have dreamt of adventure such
as awaits you now. A powerful bird as your mount and a
dark and mysterious battlefield upon which to show your
valou r and demonstrate your knightly skills.
You will face many adversaries, of differing talents, who
will notshirkfrom attacking you in number. Otherdangers
lurk in waiting for you to tire in your fight before taking the
field to prove to be an almost unbeatable menace.
The ground itself is not always certain, and beware the
swamp below, who knows what terrors may lurk in its
murky depths.

So mount up and sally forth on your quest in orderthat
you may hang your banner in the heraldic hall of fame.
-I-IIIII-------

REALT]ME GAMES SOFTWARE LTD

PROSPECT HOUSE,32 SOVEREIGN STREET,LEEDS

LSl 4BJ,

Tel: (0532)458948
I enclose cheq uelP .O.f or f12.95 (inc. P & P).
Complete in BLOCK CAPITALS please.

Name

...........

................:.......

Address

GOODS DESPATCHED BY RETURN POST

MASTERBTASTER
The Ultimate Arcade

QL User

Challenge for which you
need:
O Deadly accuracy
O Split second timing
O Lightning reactions
and
O Weeks of intensive
training

Exclusive
only

Mail order address
t 3 Amblerthorne, Birkenshaw,
Bradford, West Yorkshire

Supercast machine code action
- 20 levels of play, no two levels
the same - l00o/o machine code
- vivid and imaginative
graphics - complex multiframe
animation - joystick compatible

COMPUGEMITD

Please send me a copy of IVIASTER
BLASTER. I enclose chegue/PO

for €inc. p&p and VAT,
made payable to Compugem Ltd

NameAddressTelephone:
0r-?3r ?948

Please allow 14 days delivery
QLl 2
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This is the spot where we turn
the magazine over to you, our

r"aderrJe

wetcome any

comments, criticisms or

changed by

Asregardsyour
where z can be a value fr'om 0 suggbstion of publishing a
list of system variables, our
Lo 32767.
What is needed is a list of all Secret Locations article
variables which can be safely (March 7985) covered fixed
calls such as the one given
altered, their default valuesand the usable range ofvalues. here in detail. Furthermore,

anecdotes about either the QL
or Q[ User. The addrcss to
Rob Wilson
Cirencester
send your letterc is: Open
Ghannel, QL User, Priory

Most manufacturers
specifu a minimum
bandwidth for signals a
monitor is capable of
receiuing. This figare is a
useful measure of the

Gourt, 30-32 Farringdon
Lane, London ECIR 3AU

machine's worth.

I would like to purchase a
monitor for my QL. Looking at
what is available it seems that
14" colour TV's with RGB
inputs offer better value for
money. But do they perform as
well?
Secondly, an article on the
QL's system variables would
be very useful. For example
when designing children's
games programs it is desirable
to extend the "auto-repeat
delay" (ie, the time after
which, if a key is held down,
the QL automatically
generates further'presses" of
that key). This variable is
stored at 2808C (in hex) and
has the default value 30
(decimal). The delay may be

real problem.

POKE_W 163980,n

Approximately lMHzis
required to display 60
pixels on a line. So for the
QL with 572 pixels per line
the minimum requirement
would be 9MHz. In general
the higher the figure the
better the display. TV's
typically operate at 4.5MHz
whil st d edic ate d m onitor s
average around I8MHz.
Another thing you should
bear in mind when
considering aTV with an
RGB socket is that the QL
emits a non-standard signal
(ie the line flyback period
d.ifferc from standard). So,
you may find that the
display overruns the edge
of the screen. This canbe a

this month's Owner's
Manual provides a
comprehensive list of
QDOS system calls.

three months and have
created a large database
whose contents are quite
important to me. This week I
forgot to close the file. The file
on my backup is also
corrupted. So I am in trouble!
Whenever I try and load either
file I get the error message
'wrong file type'. Is there a
trick to get the file back into
the computer?
Lex Hogenbosch

Netherlands

from microdrive.
Now I want the screen to
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personal computers!"

If you want to use the

whole of the screen for

.

your output try the
following:

all

FORn:0TO 2:WINDOW
#n,512,256,O,0:NEXT n

Now that I am acquainted
with the workings of Quill I
find that I can delete, from my
cloned copy, the following files:

can always go back to the
original copy of Quill. Getting
rid ofthe files liberates no less
than 71 sectors, roughly a

third

of a microdrive cartridge.
I would now like to know
how I can convert F1 and
possibly F2 to perform another
function? Also, can you tell me
if there is any way to achieve
text composition over two
columns (ie., for indexes)?

it?

The only way to reprogram
the Function keys would be
to amend the codein

Humberside

we get is

WINDOW # 1,449,200,32,16
WINDOW # 2,448,200,32,16

J

C Stories

all

WINDOWcommandas
follows:

become one as in TV mode and
allow me to use the full screen

for programming. How do I do

now

it is this that
varies aecording to which
mode you select. In TV
mode the windows for
ahannels #1 and #2 are
placed one on top ofthe
other. In monitor mode they
are placed sid.e by side.
To alter the windows
from monitor mode to TV
mode you need to use the

Unfortunately, there's no
QUrr,_HOB
INSTALL-BAS
quick solution to your
INSTALL-DAT
problem. However, we will
CONVERT-BAS
be publishing a set of
programs which enable you and still get everything I
to recover data lost in this
want. Before doing so I have, of
fashion.
course, installed my printer
and if I want to do so again I

I must say that it is excellent.
When you press F1 for Monitor
Mode the display splits into
two parts, the left pale and the
right dark. The left shows
input and the right anything

-

) channels and

I have been using Archive for

I havejust purchased a Philips
BM7502 green screen monitor.

"Once it was briefcases

and. ehannel #2 for listing
piogramb. A window is "
linked to each of these

Irrespective of the mode
selected the QL
autom ati c ally op en s three
channels to the screen.
Channel #0 for typing in
commands. Channel #7 for
di spl aying any info rm atio n
using the PRINT statement

W

M Stone

Oxford

Psionts Quill program. As
this is virtually impossible
we suggest you use the

translate facility on your

Psion pfinter driver.
Assuming that you do not
use the charaeters - and I
then these can be used to
switch on and off italics

;
,;dr

ii

iii,i.-1lr:tr

;iae)!$l

ajldiR

il il

I

L

I

respectively. The

Assembly language
ptograms.
EPSON control codes
A Monitor, on the other
would be:
hand, allows one to
TRANSLATE2:
interrogate a machine code
,,-,ESCr52
program whilst it is
TRANSLATES:
running. It prouid.es a
variety of features.It allows
" I ,ESC,g0
tne to step through the
With regard to two column
text composition there is no program instruction by
in stru ction, e xamine the
way of doing this on Quill
eontents of memory and
other than simply tabbing
across ftom one column io even amend it.
Both Disassembler and
ano th er. Unfortun ately thi s
means that you lose out on Monitor aredebugging
automatic j ustifi c ation etc. tools and are uitalifyou are
new to machine code
programming and prone to
making errors.
ap p ro pri ate entrsr

u

sing

I am a newcomer to the
computer world and don't
know much about computers.
Often I have read of
Assemblers, Disassemblers
and Monitors. Would you
please give me a brief idea of
what each ofthese do and can
you tell me which one wouldbe
used to write machine code
programs.
A A Matauer
Saudi Arabia

Machine eode programs
c o ntain c o d ed in stru cti ons

in the QL's native tongue.

The programs can be typed
in dircctly but the process is
extremely difficult as each
machine cod.e instruction is
a complex binary sequence
In Assembly language a
me anin gful mn emo nic (ie,
ADD, SUB, MULT) is used
instead of a binary
sequence. Writing in

assembly Ianguage is very

much easier than machine
cod.e and for this reason
almost all machine code
programs start life as
assembly language
prog"ams. These are then
converted into machine
code using a program

called an Assembler. So, if
you want to write your own
machine code prograns
you need. to learn assembly
language andbuy an
assembler.
A d.isassembler does the
exact opposite ofan
Assembler. It takes

machine cod e progrants,
which will run on the QL
and converts them into

Am I right in believing that

the first three charactLrs
starting with "D" of the
. number imprinted on the base
of the QL is the hardware
revision number? Does the
rest of the number indicate
what version of the ROM is
included. Do you have any
suggeltions on how J can shop
for a QL and be confrdent thal
have acquired the latest
model?

J Armstrong

Salisbury
There's no mystery about
the QL's serial nwnber.
Quite simply, the two

figures after the "D"
represent the nunber of
months after the launch
and the rest, coming after
the hyphen, is the number
of QLs made at the time
y our p articular machine
left, the

production line.

As for getting hold of the
latest model. AII I can
suggest is that you ring
around. and find out who's
stocking which versions of
the hardwate and software.
Versions 2.(N of Psion's

packages and JM ofQDOS
are quite acceptable.
Versions 2.30 and JS

respeetively are even
petteg though exceedingly

hard to come by. To findbit
the version nambers
examine the loading
scteens on Psionts
programs and type PRINT
VER$for QDOS.

tr$-!:
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Microdrive Storoge Box

o Fully inlerlocking r Holds 20 cortridges + index cords
o Microdrive Box
u.95
o Microdrive Box + l0 blonk cortridges .922/5
.

r

Microdrive Box + 20 blonk cortridges

939 95
g1 95
95.00
QL Dust
Spectrum Monochrome Monitor Connector 9ll 50
945 00
Spectrum RGB lnterfoce

o Blonk cortridges

Covers

o
o
o

t
I
I

t
I
I
I

s4.e5

\

Disc Storoge Boxes
Avoiloble from

a 372" Disc Storoge Box Holds 25 discs.
a 5%" Disc Storoge Box Holds 50 discs.
a Box of 10 31/2" s/s discs
a Box of 1O 51/q" s/s discs
a StOrOge BOx 1noti, 30 3r/z" discs or 20 s" discs)

W,H. Smiths,

John Menzies & Spectrum Stores,

.99.20
913 90

s9?o

I

930 00
927.60
gr3 25

AREA RADAR COIITROLLER
ainrrays. Dont rur out of
fuel and avoid collisiors.

A fascinating grame and
simulation. Control up to
69 aircraft in a busy air
traffic zone which
includes 2 airlields and 9

Very

addiaive-highly

frustrating. Keyboard
only.

*iii.F.ue," --*4-*

Please send me the following products
cartridge for the QL:
..... Area Radar Controller @ t12.95

QUAZTMODO
Help our hero rescue
Esmerelda. Jump the
battlements and avoid the
soldiers, rocks, arows

Quadimodo @ Sf 2.95
..... Space Paranoids @ $12,95

screens of brilliant
arcade action. Keyboard
or joystick.

.....

Night Nurse @ t12.95
...." Star Guard./Gal. Invaders

mdthemdilem.

15

STIRGUTruY
GAIJ.fi,CTIC

INVADER!;
Unbeatable value. Two
good arcade games for
the price of one.
Keyboard ofjoystick.

NIGETNI'RSE
An arcade adventure
with exEa large detailed

graphics. Guide Nurse
Gray round St Spooks
Hospital, avoiding randy
doctors and Paranoid
Pete. Keyboard or

joystick.

.....

@ S14.95

BlastBussy @ $12.95
..... Paint Master @ Sf 4.95
.....

TOTAI,

AI,L

PRTCES

INCI'WE VAT, P$TAGE & PACKING

Name ...............

Address
Please make chegues/postal orders payable to Shadow
Games, and send to:

SEADOW GAMES, 70 Gooseacre, Cheddington,
Near Leighton Euzard, Beds. Tel: 0296 668740
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SPACEPAI.trNOIDS

BLf,STBUGGY

PAIIIIT MASTER

A fast moving alien zap
game with 9 different
aliens and,l0 dilferent
attack waves. Keyboard
or joystick.

Drive your buggy across
an alien'landscape,
jumpingthe craters and
shooting the many aliens
which are out to get you.
Keyboard orjoystick.

A qrraphics package,
demonstration pictures
and adventue. Ideal for
adding pictures to yor
ownprogEarns. No
royalties required.

Will the ghosts of the past, present
and future haunt the Ql this
Ghristmas? Mary Sargent fi nds out.
Dixon's promotion of the QL and the
dramatic drop in price to gigg.gs for

the basic computer and four inte-

grated software packages has been

the starting point for yet another
round of publicity fdr Sinclair

Research. Once more, everyone has
an opinion as to whether it will boost
sales or bury the product for all time.

and in that sense at least, it

demonstrates the QL as Everyman's
computer.
The Spectrum established itself as
the micro for the masses by selling in

phenomenal numbers, and it,s slill
among the best-sellers, No-one could
pretend that the 16-bit machine has
been a success to follow that, but
equally it should not be written off.
Whichever way you look at it, you
have to admit that an awful iol of
people have heard of the QL, and
since it now costs less than tlie average colour television set, it couldjust
convert some of its massive pubticity
into hard cash.
Dixon's, which also means Currv's
and Bridges, wanted the machine
because it represents a way into the
"sophisticated home usert' markei
and have emphasised that the twin
microdrives were a feature of the
machine which the company particularly liked. Whilst one would have
welcomed a rather more detailed
appreciation, that statement does in
fact mean two things. In the first
place, it indicates that Dixons, which
is busy turning its branches into the
Mecca.of the computer retail trade,
recognises the need to cater for users
lvho can exploit the capacity of a 16
bit micro to the full, and that it perceives the QL as fulfilling that
market. It also means th;t the
organisation has faith in the reliability of the machine as it now is. After
all, it i,s the retailer who is responsibleto the consumer for poor products,
and no chain store is likely tir deliberately take on a micro if ii believes it
will be opening its doors to a stream
of dissatisified customers. It is
reasonable to assume that claims.
that the QL's problems have been
ironed out are true.
The question remains whether the
price-cut _will encourage potential
buyers to forget the pasfandi investigate what the machine can offer
them. Freddy Vaccha, Managing

Director of Digital Precision, a software house specialising in programs
for the QL, his alwayJbeli'eveE that
it is "a Rolls Royce of a machine," and
that its operating speed in machine
code is an inducement to all serious
programmers to consider buying it.
Apart from these affrcionados, i'ho
are ljkely to have already sized up
the QL, he identified three possibl-e
categories of micro-seekers.
o'Those
who have already decided
that they need a home micro, and
that the QL is not what they want,
will have their prejudices confirmed
by the price-cut. These are the 7
glway.s knew the QL was no good'
b-rigade._ The second category are
those who have decided thaf they

p-uter. He lectures, amongst other
things,
LrlrrlBs, on Ene
the use oI
of computers
comfiuters rn
in
education and on the role they have

to p_lay in conservation and, ona day-

to-day basis, he relies heavily on-a
Quill a
useful package both as an excbllent
simulation of commercial word-processors which cost a great deal more
than Quill, and as a wbll-documented
program which adequately
demonstrates the functions aird viitges of word-processing to novices.
He is particul-arly impi6ssed by the
simple help facility Common to all
four packages that gives detailed
instructions on their use at the press
ofa button.
His wife Barbara runs Calpac, an
word-_processor. He considers
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a micro, but have remained
open-minded or are actually
attracted to the QL. For them, the
drop !n price is likely to be decisive,
and they will buy. fhose who have
not yet fully convinced themselves
need

that they want a micro might just be
persuaded by the price, which represents excellent - value. Compare

f,199.95 plus f,75 for a mono mon-itor,
with around f,750 for, say, the Atari

520ST." Whilst he concedes that the
QL will never be the World's number
one micro, he's confident it will sell
well this Christmas.

Jeff Warren agrees that it should.
At f,400 it was a better machine than
the press ever admitted, at f,200 it
represents extraordinary value. Jeff
is a selior lecturer at b College of
Technology with more than a pas=sing
interest in the capabilities of a coml

educational software house whose
accounts Jeff has put onto the QL
using Alacuq, the spreadsheet prbgram. He's pleased with its versatility and the fact that it can be redesigned by the user to take account
of individual requirements, and he
has u_nderlined the point by
using it
to calculate his students' -exami"nation achievements. The college uses a
complicated system requiring several different marks from different
parts of the course to be taken into
consideration, and given different
emph_asis. It's an operation which
would involve a lot of time and possible error if done manually. Abacus
copes in seconds.
Archive is used for storing statistics gathered on field trips-by students following the conservation and
ecology courses with which Jeff is
; involved. Manipulation of the statisltics is achieved by applying Abacus,
QL User/December 1985/17

as for example when plant distribution for a particular area is required
in percentage form, an exercisei
which uses the twin-microdrive
feature emphasised by Dixon's
spokesman. Cornpared to conventional. cassettes, they are far

supenor.

In

some ways, Jeff Warren is
Sinclair's perfect customer. His first

home micro was

a 2X81, he

graduated to a Spectrum and put his
name down for a QL as soon as it was
announced. Delays and dongles notwithstanding, he took delivery of one

of the earliest machines, nursed it
through its teething troubles and
accepted the new improved version

from Sinclair when the add-on ROM
was finally integrated into the main
casing. He has nevei altered his opinion that the QL was well worth the
wait, and has expanded his use of the
machine as his knowledge of it
increased. As an academic, he uses it
for administration and writing, as an
associate in a small business he uses
it for book-keeping and in his spare

time he programs in BASIC for fun;
His sons would like to play games on
it. but don't get much opportunity
due to their father's enthusiasrn for
structured programming, QL style. He maintains that, wheres#li*lfis,
perfectly possible to perpetuate poor
programming habits, learned in past

the targetting of the QL g.15l #*ffi
form.
The launch delays and software
problems may have blighted the initial campaign, but the small business
market still exists, and the Cost of a
complete QL system is still a fraction
of the competition's price, A small
public relations agency, set up in
London in March of this year,:has
benefitted enorrnously from both the
low cost and the sofi*iie which is
sold with ttie michine.
The men involved in the partnership had spent some years working
for large organisations, and the decision to set up on their own was not
taken lightly. They needed a low-cost
computer system which offeied flexibility together with a range of business software, and they chose the QL.
Archive, Quill and Abacus were all
used in the planning stages of the
business, for financial piojeciion,
database storage of adveitising
media and potential clients, correspondence and the like. The microwas
found to be efficient" the software
invaluable. The four Psion packages
offer facilities which for anv ot[er
business machine, would be sold on
their
ovt"n for more than the total cost
of 'tfre QL hardwa"* urd son*"""
together.
' There is perhaps a pioblem here.
Despite the statistics on'the number
of businessmen unwilling to pay
large sums f,or computers,iheie'ar-e
still man5l who are victim s af the "y o u
gei iihat you pay for" schoot of togicat
ieasoninb.

days on less sophisticated machines,
the QL in fact offers the ideal opportunity to purists (and students!) to
learn the ieal logic and precision qf
computer programming at its be ;
For this reason, he would like to.s€€ This states quite clearly ihat IBM
many more ventures along the;lip$$, is the narne for business machines,
of the Strathclyde experiment,=ry,,p$
and therefore, ifyou run a business
a scheme is underway to p.r:od*B;* you must have either the thing itself,
majority of students at the;U:ad:V :, or a not noticeably cheaper looksity with their own QLs by the end of alihe, and no system iosting less
the decade. He feels that.fh.e;*"S-#*,iH$i, than f,2,000 or f,3,000 can possibly do
ing dominance of the BBC rnicro in *hat you want it to. There are a great
sc[ools and colleges i$ ilil*n4#t##.#i mant highly successful computer
when the QL offers ss:
ffiffi [{t salesmen in expense-account suits
terms of me-mory, glapfiiiis capability dri*ing around in company Cais on
and business softwaie rof' the tvBe the strength of this idCology, and
with which students need to becodie some believe that had the biiCe of the

familiar, prioi to theii

emergence

QL beett

*och higherinitiativ,

man5f

able for the QL, marketed by
independent software houses and
excluding packages written by Psion
or put out under the Sinclair
Research banner. They range from
business packages and programmers' utilities through the

less

dbmanding offerings iuch as sprite
generatois and Astrology programs,
to the frankly frivolous adventure
and
- afcade games.

T;;-'''ilii

your

household

accoq4ts, write your own games,
design a garden, plot your family
tree, siudy the principies ofbusiness
planning, learn !o logch type oi eygn
Dase maJor ceclsrons on data
examined by the QL in advance,
before relaxing with a few aliens, or
exploring a few adventurous probIems. Just as with any other micro,
you p?yq your money and you takes
your Choice.
Compared with the BBC, Spectrum.
and Amstrad micros, of course. the
software support is not massive, but
it is surely relevant to ask, just how
much software is any one user likely
to need? Much of the stuffaround for
the more popular home micros is rubbish, and the real choiCe of programs
is ieduced considerabli by that fact.
It's o{ten diffrcult to identifu a worth.
while program, simply beciuse there
are too many around for adequate
reviews of all of thern to be published
anil the games market has suffered
badlf as a result of home users copylng.tapes they don't considei worth
buying.
Fy'Eontrast, a large proportion of
QL sofbware has been reviewed and
although some is not worth bothering
with, much of it has shown np well.
Senetal of the Sinalaii programs
weie nominated for a Biitigh Micro
Computing award, and the QL
Entiepreneur program won. The four
Psion packages which come with the
QL are acclaimed by both those who
write about micros and thosewho use
thern, which is an achievemeht in
itself, and there is much interest in,
andhigh hopes of, Digital PreCision's
$uperBasic Compiler, due for release
very shortly
All in all, the soft*are scene aE
regards the QL is decidedly healthy,
with suffrcient prograrns available to
satisfv all but the mosi avid of microenthusiasts, and a large enough
range in most categories to afford a
iealistic choice.
The.QL is no longer a prestige product. It is a good one, and it has
attracted some good software. It is
now capable of becoming the complete home-micro of the ad-men's
dteams, provided the end.users are
more interested in efliciency than
fashion. First indications from the

more'businesses would have been
merce.
prepared to consider it, That cannot
And in that world of commerce, the no* be proved one way or the other,
QL has found its way into some of the 'and certainly the price-cut is not
small businesses whiCh *ere going to attract customers *ho suffer
Sinclair's original target market. that particular prejudice. But for
Initial and quite detaile'd market people either running oi setting up a
research had revealed the existenCe small business, who are less conin Europe of some L8 million small cerned with image than practical
businesses, many of'them orientated economiC considerations, fhe QL is
around profesiions such as the law, -to
an'excellent investmeni, iicording
finance and medicine, whiCh wbre
those'who a-lready use it.
not computerised and whose prinCiAnother of the reasoqs much canpals were reluctant to pay more than vassed to,acc.ount for the QL's lack of
f,1,000 for a complete system. Many geneial appeal is the lack of'soft- high-street are that quite a fery
of them *ere, and still are, uncon- *aie. This it yet one more factor people are. Several branches of
vinced about the desirabilitv cf com- which is perhaps more apparentthan Dixons report (albeit warily) that the
puterisation, but even $o th€re were real. There are, in'fact, over- one QL is selling steadilv
- Happy
suflicient potential buyers to make hundred and sixty programs avail- Christmas, Sir Clive.
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I enclose a cheque for
or
debit my ACCESS/VISA Account No

Card expiry date:
Price includes

VAT,

postage and packtng UK mainland only. lmmediate delivery ex stock.
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EltFfESS - rrrr€,ffi'fu
ru
U"NTE
A RANGS
MICROVITEC MONITOR
MONITOR

t299

*
*
*
*

Specifically designed for the QL
Ollers excellent 85 column text perlormance
and outstanding graphics capabilities
lncorporates high contrast medium
resolution cathode ray tube
lncludes tilt and swivel mechanism

INSIDER
INTERFACE

Fits snugly into the
connecting to the mi
lncorporates comPlel
Toolkit utility and inc
software utillty disx I
Full microdrive emul'l
Fast access times e,,
in under 10 seconds
Full two year guaran
<

For immediate despatch of goods you can order
now by phoning us on Leicester {0533} 374917
quoting your Access card number.
Or fill in and post the coupon - no $tamp
required - and we will despatch your goods
within 14 days

I

I

PRICES INCLUDE VAT, POST AND PACKING

O"qEER FOR}N

PoST To: Sili@n Express Lld., FREEPOST, Rqthley, Leiesler LF/ 7OZ
Please allow 1 4 days tor delivery of postal ord€c,telephone orders, immedide despatch

_
_
_
_

lnsider Disk lnterf@ Boad @ e11 3.85
Single 80
DuaJ 80

tra.k double sided 3 1/2" drive system INCLUDING lnsider Board @ e199.00

track doubl6 sided

3

1/2" drive system INCLUDING lmider Board @ 9270.00

Single 80 tra.k double sided 5 1 /4" drive system INCLUDING lnsider Board @ e21 9.00
DuaJ 80 kack double sided 5 1/4' drive sysi€m INCLUDING lnsider Bodd @ e299.00

-_

Microvitec 1451 DQ3T 6lour monitor @ €299.00

Cantroni6 printor

intsde

NEW 5'12K OL whh 1

-_
_
I

_51

@ e29.95

Yeil Wilady

6alo

2K lrnernal Memory Upgrado @ el 50.00

512K lnsider Memory

Bsd

'

@ €199.00

enclose chequs/postal order lor €

made payabl6 to Sili6n Exprass Limil8d

Name & Addr€ss

'For internat memoru uDoradc. Dleas tend Your OL RECORDEO DELIVERY logether with
vour remittance or'Aciiss d;i8il3
- lor t150.00 lo silicon Express Limited' Silicon House'
Fowke Streei, Rothley, Leicester. LE7 7PJ

LETE
DISK SYSTEM WITH
C OM P

INTE

R

FAC E

,Kp

CE NTRON ICS

*
*
*

PRINTER INTERFACE
Connects QL to any centronics
compatible printer
Plugs into SER1 or SER2 port
and directly into printer
Fully self-contained with 3 metre

CENTRONICS
PRINTER INTERFACE
E2 9.9 5

cable

512K INTERNAI
MEMORY UPGRADE

NSIDER DIS
INTERFACE CARD

t113.85

DISK
CARD
:ase of the QL,
rin expansion port
e ROM - based
Iudes new

rtion facility
g. boots 'Quill'

512K INTERNAL
MEMORY UPGRADE

*
*
*

tee

*
*

Expands the QL's memory lrom
128K to 512K
Leaves the expansion slot free
for other boards
lnternally upgraded at our service
centre - see address below
(NOT FREEPOST)
7 Day return service
Contact our Sales Desk lor further
details

512K Insider Memory Board also available

DISK DRIVES
* 3 112" single or dual 80 track
double sided
* 5 114" single or dual 80 track
double sided

* Plugs into the main expansion port
' Operates at lull speed - no wait states
8199.00
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sentence. For example, the
sentence "We went down to the
bank" is ambiguous unless you
have just been following a

ln this, the final part of our
series, Mike lames and Kay
Ewbank push Al to its liinits

conversation about fishing. Ia
this case your internal model
offishing should let you know
that ariverbank rather than a

in search of meaning and

mderstanding.
hrious pr ogr ams, ( E liza
for instance), have shown
that it is possible to
convince many users that a
computer can understand
what is tlped on its keyboard
even though it is quite clear
from an examination of the
program that there is no way

that it can achieve anything

Fig2

as

frnancial institution is likely
to be involved!

{

Mental Models

-rl

Clearly internal models of the
world are essential to any sort
of intelligent understanding of

I
I
I

t

@

the world. The only problem is
we have very
little idea ofhow to represent

that currently

sophisticated as
anything remotely
understanding the meaning of complicated in a computer
English.
memory. The sophistication of
The trouble is that it is
a memory depends not so
difficult to establish exactly
much on raw storage capacity
what understanding is. For
but on the variety of
example, it seems reasonable
relationships that it can
to say that understanding can maintain. The simplest sort of
be inferred by observing what computer memory forms links
happens after something has
between.pairs of items - one
been said. If someone is asked item is regarded as an address
to rnake a pot oftea and they
and the other item the data.
do, it seems reasonable to
The most sophisticated
conclude that he or she
memory that we know of, the
probably understood what was human memory, is
said. By the same logic it
characterised by the wide
follows that the QL
variety of links that are made
'understands'a BASIC
between items of information
program whOnever it obeys
stored within it. Indeed the
the instructions it contains.
links can be made with such
But the QL clearly doesn't
wild abandon that the rigid
understand a program in the
notions of what constitutes
same sense that the program's 'address' and'data' have to be
creator does!
modified. Items of information
The difference between the
may be used to recall others,
two types ofunderstanding is which may then be used to
difficult to pin down but it
recall yet more items, and so
seems to have something to do on. Here, an item of
with the existence of an
information can be considered
adequate model of the
to be an address when it is
external world and the ability known and is being used to
to use it to respond to an
recall other items of
instruction in a flexible way.
information associated with it.
For example, the traditional
This suggests that if we
joke about a computer making want to construct more
a cup oftea is that it fails for
sophisticated models it is
some silly reason such as the
worth investigating methods
kettle being empty which it is for increasing the ways of
assumed a human would
linking items of information
easily put to rights. The
together. The first and most
difference is that a human has obvious improvement is to
a great deal of information, in allow any number of links in
the form of an internal model, ony direction to exist between
that can be used to examine
any pair of items. This type of
the feasibility, consequences
memory is usually called a
relational store. F or example,
and problems of complying
with an apparently simple
irrFig l separate items of
instruction. Indeed the
information are linked
existence of an internal model together so that, for example,
is even more important in that 'name'can be found from
it plays an irnportant role in
'address' or even'telephone
deciphering the meaning in a number'.
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A modified but practical
form ofthe relational store lies
at the heart of a wide range of
commercial software - usually
called, relational databases. A
relational database holds lists

to TOM by IS A relations.

Thus the answer to "DOES
TOM HAVE FUR" is found by
examining the HAS
relationships coming from
CAT. That is -

@-@-'@ @'@

Fig 3

of information and uses

pointers to enable information
to be stored economically and
recalled using a variety of
addresses.
The relational database has
the potential to become an

important part of AI research
in the next few years.
However, it is by no means
the frnal word in increased
sophistication!

Semantic Nets
The links that we have been
using to associate one item of

data with another have so far
all been of the same type. They
are anonymous arTows or
pointers that simply bind
items of information together
without indicating what it is
that causes them to bejoined.
This is obviously not sufficient
to represent complex models of
the world. A human memory is

very different because it links

items together with named
relationships. For example, in
F ig 2 therelationshipshetween
the items of infopmationTOM,
CAT, TAIL, FUR, SOFTand

MALE are shown.
You can see that the
relationship between TOM
and CAT is different to that
between TOM and TAIL. That
is TOM 15 A CAT but TOM
,FIAS FUR. The fact that the
relationships IS A and HAS
are different only really
becomes apparent when the
memory is being searched.
For example, ifyou want the
question "DOES TOM HAVE
FIJR" answered then as well
as looking atthe itemTOM for
HAS relations you have to also
examine the items connected

means that TOM does have

FUR.
This type of memory, using
named relationships, is called
a semantic networh. A general
semantic network can be very
complicated but it is possible
to produce a small example in
Super Basic to show how
things work and to provide the
starting point for experiments.
To produce a program that
will store this sort of system of
items and named relations it is
first necessary to solve the
problem of representing the
named links. Each item of
information can be stored in
an element of a string array,
W,f say. When an item is
encountered it is simply stored
in the next free element of the
array. The item that it is
linked to is ofcourse also
stored in the array and we
could indicate which one it
was by storing its index in

another array,PTo.For
example, if the array W,$
contained:

w$(1): TOM
W$(2): TAIL
w$(3): cAT
W$(a): FUR

Then the link between TOM
and TAIL and CAT and FUR
would be stored in P7o as:

PVa(l):2

P7o(2):0
PVa(8): 4
PVo(4):0

In other words, the item that
W$(I) is linked to is stored in
PEI(I). A value of zero in PVo(I)
indicates that the item is not
linked to anything. This
combined use of the arrays W$
and.PVo gives us a simple

relational database because,
although the links are all
QL User/December 1985/23

represented, they are
anonymous. The simplest way
of storing the names of the
links is as items of information
in the array IV$. To associate
the name of the link with its
use we also have to use
another anay RVo to store the
index of the name.

'
Fig

relationy wherer andy are
items to be stored and
connected by the link

ot the name ot the i
is the name of the

l))

4

For example, adding the
names of the relationships to
the previous contents of I{.$
grves

how information gets into it
relationship to CAT you can
also discover that TOM HAS
and how information can be
retrieved. The simplest way of FUR-IS SOFT.
allowing the user to store
To answer the question
information is via the English completely the program
sentence construction, r
should follow all of the

-

ru

w$

iryo

R%

TOM

2

5

TAIL

o

0

CAT

4

6

FUR
HAS

0
o
g

0

ISA

0

0

)di:i
Fig 5

Thus tV,f(l), TOM, is related to
W$(PE"(1)), TAIL, and the
relationship is W $( P%o( 1 ) ),
HAS. Notice that the value of
RVo(I) is set to zero when there
is no relationship to label.
The only remaining
problem is what happens
when there is more than one
link from an item. This could
be dealt with by making both
P and -R' two-dimensional
arrays and using them to store
all the links and the names of
the relationships for each item
,1) would store the
- PEo(1
first
link for the first iteni and
PEa(l 2 would store the
second link for the first item
and so on. The solution
adopted by the program given
in Listing I is simpler but can
be slower. Each time an item
appears it is stored in the
arcay W$, even if

it is already

present in the array. So to add
TOM IS MALE to the memory,
the three items TOM, IS and
MALE are stored in W,$, and
P%o and RVo are set to point to
the correct items. That is -

In practice this duplication of
items allows us to store
information in memory
without checking to see if it is
already there and doesn't
cause any practical problems.
Now that the problem of
representing the structure of a
semantic net has been solved;

all that is left is to work out
24lQL UseriDecember 1985

named relation.

TOM IS A CAT

TOMISMALE
TOMHASTAIL
CAT HAS FUR
FUR IS SOFT
describe the information
shown inFig 2. Using this
limited form of English
ensures that

it is possible for

the program to separate r and
y from the relation. The rule
used is that the first word is
item r, the last word is item y
and any words in between
form a description ofthe

relationship.
Once information has been
entered the memory is only

useful ifit can be used to
answer questions about its
contents. Using the form of
representation that has been
described it is possible to
implement many different
types of question-answering
routines but, to keep things
simple, the program(Listing 1)
attempts to handle the
following three types of
question -

TELL ME ABOUTX

DOESxHAVEy

TOM. When the word is found
the type ofthe relationship is
checked. If it is HASy then the
item y has to be checked to see
if it is FUR. If it is, the
question is answered. If it isn't
relationships with TOM
then the array is searched for
through all ofthe net. So the
another occurrence of TOM.
programs response to TELL
However, if an IS Ay
ME ABOUT r is to print every relationship is found then the
connection that * has with
index of the itemy is PUSHed
everything else in the memory! on the stack. Once the whole of
To answer the DOES r HAVE W$ has been searched for all
y question it is hecessary not
occurrences ofTOM then the
only to examine the direct
search has to be repeated with
HAS relationships but also the any itemS that are stored on
HAS relationships of items
the stack.
connected to r by IS A
In the case ofthe
relationships. So DOES TOM information inFig 2, the first
HAVE FURwouldbe
occurrence of TOM is a HAS
answered by the following
relationship but this doesn't
chain of relationships TOM is answer the question. The
o CAT has FUR. Similarly the TOM IS entry cannot provide
IS r A y question has to be
any information regarding the
answered by foilowing IS A
question and so it is ignored
relationships. So if we add
but the TOM IS A entry
CAT IS A ANIMAL to the
results in the pointer to CAT
memory the answer to the
being PI-lSHed onto the stack.
question IS TOM A ANIMAL At the end ofthe first scan
would be answered by the
through the array the question
following chain of
isn't answered but there is
relationships
something on the stack that

Fis,7

The need to examine not only

direct relationships but follow
chain of relationships, TOM is
specific kind is in general
diffrcult to implement without
using advanced techniques;
specifi cally recursion. While
recursion is possible in Super
Basic the simplest way of
following such chains is to use
a stack to store all the

intermediate findings.
A stack is simply a
temporary store that is used
via two operations PUSH and
PULL. PUSH will store an
item of information and PULL
will retrieve it. The order that
information is retrieved is

still has to be explored. The
information on the stack is
retrieved and then the array
W$ is searched for occurrence
of CAT HAS and CAT IS A

relationships. Fortunately in
this case the first CAT HAS
entry answers the question
and no further searching is

required. However, in

principle any IS A
relationships detected on the

second search would be
PUSHed onto the stack, so
Once again because ofthe
causing W$ to be searched yet
restricted format of these
again. You should be able to
questions it is easy for the
see that all that's happening is
program to detect the type of
that the stack is being used as
the question and the items
a temporary store for further
mentioned within it. The first opposite to the order that it
items that have to be searched
question is detected by the
was stored. That is, the last
for HAS relationships that
frrst word being TELL and the item to be PUSHed in is the
might answer the question of
last word is taken to be r,
first item to be PULLed out.
IS A relationships that extend
similarly the secohd and third
For this application the
the search.
questions are detected by the order in which items are
Putting all this together
first word being DOES or IS
retrieved is not important, the results in the Program given
respectively and the second
stack is simply used as a
in Listing l. To help you
word is taken to be r and the
temporary store for relevant
understand the program the
last word is taken to be y.
links that have still to be
procedures are as follows
What happens when one of explored. The
Fig 8
the three questions is detected way that this
J::LtneNooft /
works is best
varies according to the
I
li:+
/
' Pr.dd,,El
question. To answer the TELL illustrated by
uarn program. tnput data and decide it it is a
16 -299
rrr.Sr^n
hal d.r.
^r
ME ABOUT r question the
an example of
inil
lnitialisation
program has to search for all
gbt-wqd
how the DOES
Remove the next word in TS and store it in K$
tell
TELL all inlormation on x
THAVEy
occurrences ofr in W,f, and
dont know
No information on
then print out the relationship question is
do6
fOESxHAVEAVprocedure
handled.
W$(R(I)) and the item it is
qnMer procedure
no inl
related to, W $(P( I ) . However,
The question
SxAvDrocedure
ts
qdd inlormation to Wg
add inl
ifthis is all it did the question DOES TOM

ISxAy

TELLMEABOUTTOM

would have the answer TOM
IS A CAT _ HAS TAIL - IS
MALE. By following the IS A

HAVE FURis
answered by

first scanning
W$ for the word

on stek

Jush number in D on

oft

rull number trom stack and store in D
jompare wE lP{l)) with Yg and set A to I il

stack

@mp_with_y

oecK tm

stfl

lhev are eoual
Remove lefthand character from Tg

i'N

P

STRIPES

ln The Net
The program (Listing 1)
implements only a few of the
ideas of a semantic net and yet
it still behaves in an

interesting way, as the output
given below indicates. For
clarity, all the input data and
questions are shown in upper
case and the computer's
responses are in lower case.

TOMHASATAIL
TOMISAMALE
TOMISACAT
CATHASFUR

A

yes

TAIL HAS STRIPES
CAT IS A ANIMAL

ISTOMAANIMAL

yes

DQES-TOM HAVE

STRIPES
not as far as I know

There is a great deal more that
can be done to improve this
program. At the simple level of

implementation the method
that it uses to store the names
of relationships is very
inefficient. The program

remove multiple occurrences
ofthe name of any relationship

yes

TAIL

DOES CAT HAVE

should occasionally scan
through the array IVg and

FURIS SOFT
IS TOM A CAT

DOES TOM HAVE

yes

and adjust any relationship
pointers inRTo(I) to point at
the single occurrence of each
relationship. At a more
sophisticated level it should be
possible to recognise different
categories or classes of objects
in the store. For example,
TOM is a unique object but

CAT is a class to which other

objects can belong. Such
classes can be detected by
following IS A relationships.

new relationship that is
necessary rs

In fact the program already
includes the array TVo,which
records the type ofeach item
as accurately as it is known
when it is entered, although
this type of information isn't

Given this relationship, any
items that TOM HAS might
also be items that CAT HAS.
In this way you could arrange
fqr the answer to DOES CAT
HAVE STRIPES to be AT
LEAST SOMETIMES. If other
examples of CAT also turned
out to have stripes then you

used.

: 1 ineans the item
is an object
TVo(I) :2 means the item
is a relationship
T7o(l) :3 means the item
is a class
TVo(l) : 4 means the item
TVo(l)

is either a class

or an object.
You can also introduce new
relationships and include
them in question processing.
For example, TOM IS A CAT
implies that TOM has all the
items that CAT has but the
reverse isn't true. In fact the

CATEXAMPLE ISTOM

might feel justified to conclude
that CAT HAS STRIPES.
By experimenting with the

above program you will
discover many ways of
examining and reorganising
the relationships between the

items. There is one danger to
be aware of while using the
program

- circular
relationships. A relationship
ofthe form TOM IS A CAT and
CAT IS A TOM will send the
program into an infinite loop!
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sure they can also write a QL

function to emulate it. This is
simply a matter of removing
one level of inverted commas
from a string, then returning a
string.

BASIO DIFFEREilOES
DEFine FuNction SGN(x)
IFx > 0THEN

Backing up last month's
fieature on tlansferting

RETurn *1

IFx<0THEN

Spectrum prcgirams onto the
QL's microdrives, Marcus

RETurn-1
RETurn0

leffery examines some of the
differences betrveen
Spectrum BAlilG and QL
SuperBasic.

With the dramatic price drop
ofthe QL recently, the

machine is now a far more
attractive proposition. To
many people, looking for a new
micro this Christmas, it will
be viewed as a logical upgrade
from the Spectrum, much as
the Spectrum was the'next
step'from the 2X81. However,
the present lack ofsoftware
available for the QL is likely to
entice many people into
converting software from their
old machine
not an easy
- consider
task when you
the
vast differences between
Spectrum BASIC and QL

END DEFine SGN
From now on, the function
SGN can be used on the QL in
the same way as all the other
functions, with the syntax
SGN(x). One thing to be
careful of when converting
mathematical functions to the
QL is where to put the
brackets which are used in
SuperBasic. If we take the
following line in Spectrum
BASIC:

PRINTABSL9

value four, because five minus
nine equals four, and the
absolute value ofthis is four.
However, due to operator

priority, the'ABS 5'is
executed before the

subtraction, giving the final
result minus four.
Having considered the

numeric functions, let's look at
strings(Table2). On the whole,
Fortunately, with
the Spectrum and the QL are
SuperBasic being far more
very similar, both using string
versatile than its predecessor, slicing, the same type of
we can convert large chunks of dimensioning and so on.
code with remarkable ease.
Nevertheless, there are a few
For instance, Table 1 shows the important differences in
mathematical functions
string use. For instance, try
available on the Spectrum,
the following on the Spectrum:

ABS x
ACS x
ASN x

ATNx

COS x

EXP x
INT x

AslN(x)
ATAN(x)
CoS(x)
EXP(x)
PI

SIN x

;i-r'rEi--

SQR x

SQRT(x)

TAN v

I

USE

TANtxl

Trigonometric and other maths functions.

and their SuperBasic
equivalents. As you can see,
the only function lacking on
the QL is SGN, which returns

DIM a$(10,20)
PRINT t'*";sg(4)
(6 TO

9;;"*"

PRINT "*"14$($)1"*"
fornegative arguments, *J When initially dimensioned,
-i
for positive arguments, or zero the Spectrum fills string
for zero arguments. Here
arrays with spaces, so you'll
again, due to the flexibility of get the output:
*{4 spaces}*
the QL, all you need to do is

*{p0 spaces}*
add the following lines to your
program:
Now, if you try the same thing
SPECTRUM FORMAT

CHRF x
CODE x$
LEN x$
STR$ x
VAL x$

VALg xF

OL FORMAT
CHRg (x)

coDE (xg
LEN (xg

xF =x

)

)

:__ll_._

Table 2. Fqnctions to permit string handlang.

USE

Returns ASCII character
Returns ASCII integer
Returns length of x$
Converts x to string
Converts x$ to numeric
Strips a level of string quotes

(f<:S)

The only problem you may
come across is if you have a

program containing
something like:

a$: FILL$(" ",100)
The QL has no need for the

PRINT

13

AND 7

If you perform a logical AND

LOGICAL OPERATORS
;PECTRUM FORMAT
x ANL) y

OL FORMAT

X AI\U
NOT x

NOT x

xORv

USE

Return TRUE if x AND y is true
Return opposite of x
Return TRUE if x OR y is true

Y

xORv

fable 3. The logical operators AND,

NOT and OR.

of the bits you'll get the
answer five, the Spectrum w,ill
print thirteen, and the QL will

functions STR$ and VAL, due
to its use ofcoercion. Ifyou
want to perform the following
Spectrum command:

LET

print

a$:

S:rR$(l.23a)
then simply assign the
number to a string variable:

one.

When using the Pascal-like
SuperBasic language, the
advanced control structures

a$: 1.234

make such commands as GO
The QL's coercion will take
TO and GO SUB redundant.
care of the rest. The VAL
Fortunately, however,
function is similarly handled
Sinclair have seen fit to leave
by assigning a string number these commands in the syntax
to a numeric variable. One
for compatibility with other
other difference is that the QL BASICs. As shown inTable 4,
CONTROL STRUCTURES
SPECTRUI,l FORI\4AT

OL FORMAT

JEtslNx{)=expressron

DEFine FuNction x
RETurn eipression
END DEFine r

USE

Single-line f unction

o

FOR..TO..STEP 5tatements

)r FOR..TO..STEP

inition

Loop repitition control

statements

FNxo

*o

Call function

GOSUB line

Call subroutine

GO TO line

GOTO line

Go

IF,.THEN..ELSE
IF..THEN statement!
€LSE statements

Condition control

I

def

END FOR

GO SUB line

F..THEN..ELSE

)r

to line number

ENDI F

RETURN

RETurn

Return {rom GOSUB call

STOP

STOP

Stop program execution

Table 4. Looping and other program flow commands,

uses & to concatenate strings,
whereas the Spectrum uses +.
The reason for using & is to

many of the control structures
have a slightly different
layout, but conversion from
avoid confusion when coercing the Spectrum is still relatively
results. For instance, on a
simple. In all cases, the QL
Spectrum:
contains the more advanced
LETa:VAL"L.234"+5 structures, which can easily
accommodate the elementary
would give the result 6.234,
Spectrum.features.
because the VAL converts its
Movingon, ?able5 shows the
immediate argument, then
data and file handling
adds the frve. On the QL:
commands. Again, conversion

a:

"1.234"

*

5

would give the conect result,
but:

a:

STRING FUNCTIONS

LET a:b+(c>d)*e,.

DIM a$(20)

statements

Returns Absolute Value
Returns Arccosine
Returns Arcsine
Returns Arctangent
Returns Cosine
Returns Exponent
Returns lnteger
Returns Common Logarithm
Gives value of Pi
Returns Sign as -1,0 or I
Returns Sine
Returns Square-root
Returns Tangent

ACoS(x)

PI

SGN x

Table.

ABS(x)

INT(x)
LN(x)

the strings to contain spaces.
The easy method of avoiding
this is to frll all QL strings
with spaces when they are
first needed. You can do this
using FILL$, choosing a large
repetition number, such as:

NEXT

OL FORMAT

LNx

These differences occur
because the QL doesn't define

FOR..TO..STEP

MATHEMATICAL FUNCTIONS

Both the Spectrum and the
QL use the non-zero values for
true and zero for false, so there
shouldn't be too much trouble
converting these (Table 3).
Things should work even with
the more complex use of the
logical relations, such as:

*{4 x CHR$(255)}*

You would probably expect the

SuperBasic.

SPECTRUM FORMAT

on the QL, you'll get the

output:

"1.234" &5

would give'1.2345'. The &
induces the QL to coerce the

frve to a string and concatenate
the two strings before coercing
back to a numeric value!
Finally, ifanybody can ever

find a use for VAL$ then I'm

is relatively straightforward.

Bear in mind that the
Spectrum could have such
lines as LOAD "" CODE to load
some byte data or machine
code. Using QL microdrives
you'll have to change this to
LBYTES and specify the file
name. Another little anomaly
is the RESTORE statement.
On the Spectrum, the data
QL User/December 1985i29

DATA AND FILE HANDLING
SPECTRUM FORMAT

DATA data list
QIM array list
LOAD filename
LOAD filename CODE
start, length
MERGE filename
READ variable(s)
RESTORE Iine
SAVE filename
SAVE filename CODE
start, lenqth

OL FORMAT
DATA data list
DIM array list
LOAD dev"iilename
LtsYTES dev-filename
start
MERGE dev-filename
READ variable(s)
RESTORE lihe
SAVE dev-filename
SBYTES dev-filename
start, length

Table 5. SAVEing LOADing and other

30 STOP
40 DATA 1,2,3,4
the digit'1'will be printed,

however many times you may
run it. If you try the same
program on the QL, you'll get
the answers'1', then'2', and so
on. To be safe, wt-ren using
READ and DATA, always

include a RESTORE
statement at the beginning of
the program.

cts
O or
*lNK colour

1

INKEY9
INPUT string, vars(s)
TINVERSE 0 or t
LPRINT expression
*OVER 0 or I
*PAPER colour

?RINT expression
TAB column

Combine/Load program
Read a DATA item
Restore DATA pointer
Save a BASIC program
Save a data file

something like:

OPEN#4,serl

PEEKs and POKEs, probably
for machine code or directly
accessing the display and
attribute files,then you deserve
all you get. Try to pick a
program making more normal
use of Spectrum BASIC.
We now start coming across
the main problems when
converting software. The
layout ofthe Spectrum screeh
(Fig 1) is organised in two files.
The first is a simple bit
mapped on/off display file. The

PRINT#4,"Printer
output"
Finally in this section, the QL
has no equivalent to the

Spectrum's INVERSE
command. The way around
this is to remember the
current PAPER colour and
INK colour, and swap them for
the duration ofthe inverse

printing.

Table 7 shows the few
remaining miscellaneous
commands. Both micros have
a BEEP command, but the
QL's is far more sophisticated

OL FORMAT
AT line, column
CLS Ichannel I

COPY

*FmSH

List data for use by READ
Dimension vectors and arrays
Load a BASIC program
Load a data file

file command$.

pointer is automatically
restored to the beginning ofa
program as it is run. so, with
the following program:
10 READ a
20 PRINT a

SPECTRUM FORMAT

USE

FLASH [channel I 0 or I
INK Ichannel ] colour
INKEY9
INPUT string, var(s)
Swap INK/PAPER
ljse PRINT channel
OVER 0 or I
PAPER lchannel ] colour
PRINT lchannel] expression
TO column

This also gives a small
BORDER which can be
changed in response to the

Spectrum's BORDER
command. One feature of this

command is that it also
changes the PAPER colour of
channel zero (input area).
Therefore, you could easily

redefine channel zero on the
QL to fit over the border of
channel one, without spoiling
the screen effect.
The next problem is to alter
the QL's graphics scale, to
emulate the Spectrum's

horizontal (256) and vertical
(176) axis. The.QL vertical

-32

scale begins at 100, and the
first parameter of the scale

command can change this to
176
measured from the top
Figure 1, Spectrum screen layout.

horizontal axis has 32 bytes
(256 pixels) and the vertical
axis has 24 character lines
(192 pixels), using 6144 bytes.
In addition to this there is a
separate'Attribute' screen

which hasjust one byte per
character square. Each byte

- corner of Window
left-hand
Zero (if you've defined this).
Unfortunately, this does not
give the coirect horizontal

distance, and the SCALE
eommand will not allow us to
define values for both axes.
You could mess about for
hours trying to improve these
coordinate values, and never

USE

kt

GRAPHICS

print posation

Clear kren lo current paper
Copy scren to printer
Turn flashing otf or on
Print in specified colour
Ch6k keyboard Ior kry press
lnput data from keyboard
Print in invere colou15
Print the inlormation to the printer
Turn overwriting off/on
Print on spsilied colour
Print th6 in{ormation to the screen
Tabulat€ output (This is
6nb€dded in PRINT/INPUT
statem€nts on Spectrum and the QL

* On the Spectrum, thes command5 will be found embodded in statements,
such as PRINT. LPRINT, INPUT, PLoT, DRAW, and CIRCLE. On the QL,
they should be separate statements prior to thg* commands.

SPECTRUM FORMAT

ATTR line,column

OL FORMAT

BORDER colour

eOnO*

BRIGHT 0,1 o.8
CIRCLE x,y,radius
DRAW dxdy
PLOT x,y
POINT x,y

CIRCLE x,y,radius
LINE-R TO dxdy
POINT x,y

USE

Relurns attribule value of character squar€
Sel colour of sreen border

1.t,unn",1
width, colour

Set character brightness
Draws a circl€ at xJ
Draw line dxdy (relative

Plot point x,y
R€turn 0/l for paper/ink

lo

present curso4

Table 8. Gommands for graphics manipulation.

contains the information for
the PAPER colour (0 to 7), the
INK colour (0 to 7), the
BRIGHTness (on/off) and

get particularly close to the

Spectrum. By far the best
method of handling this is to
Table 6, Basic UO and screen commands.
choose the position for a32
(though it's dubious whether it FLASHing (on/ofO. Then, just column, 24line display which
Input and output of
suits your television or
to make things a little more
information are obviously
sounds any better!). The USR
command is for the Spectrum's complicated still, the screen is monitor, set the vertical scale
very important in any
for 176 coordinates, then
split into two areas (like
program. Some of this will be User-Defined Graphic
windows on the QL). Window divide the distance along the
characters. These can be any
based on screen graphic
horizontal axis by 256. Now,
layout, and as such is bound to of the graphics letters'a' to'lo'. one (Output) covers the
topmost 22 lines, and is used
when converting the program,
It's not too difficult to obtain
be very different from one
for listing and printing, whilst multiply all the X-axis values
user-defined graphics on the
machine to another. Before
the bottom two lines (window by this amount.
considering these, table 6
QL, just by reserving an area
zero) are used for input, error
We're not suggesting that
of memory (using RESPR),
shows some of the simpler
this is all the information
Input/Output commands. The then POKEing the appropriate messages, and so on. What's
more, the graphics coordinates you'll need to go away and
Spectrum has eight colours (as bytes to use, say, codes 128
start from the bottom-left of
convert all your Spectrum
onwards.
has the QL in MODE 8/256)
the output window only,
programs. To do that properly,
Unfortunately, the QL's
and, whilst printing, these can
giving a range of (0,0) to
.be changed in much the same
you really need to be familiar
character sizes are not the
with both machines. For
same as thooe on the Spectrum, (255,175).
way as on the QL. The
Now the QL is flexible
instance, it is unlikely that
being narrower and taller,
Spectrum COPY command
enough to emulate (to a
you'll be able to frnd any
requiring nine bytes each.
sends the appropriate bit
interesting Spectrum software
patterns ofeach screen byte to This makes any simulation of degree) the Spectrum screen
which doesn't use user-defined
character graphics extremely layout. Use MODE 8 to give
a ZX printer, thus allowing
you to copy any screen. On the difficult, and best avoided. The the eight required colours, and graphics, 280 machine code,
try the following values to give direct screen addressing,
QL, with its possible range of other commands in this table
the 32 column display:
system variables and the like.
deal mainly with byte
printers, this would be very
WINDOW # 1,4t6,256,48,0
Just as QL software takes
diffrcult to write. However, if memory. If you've chosen a
CSIZE#1,2,O {Default) advantage ofthe QLs features,
Spectrum program which uses
all you want is text, then it's
such as easily changed
OTH€Rffi[N
easy enough to set up a printer
6E
SPECIRUT FONTAT
OL FORUAT
character sizes, windows, and
channel and reprint the
EEPdu..prr6.,..
&iiv.E !F*, sd
BEEPdu,,pitch
glil triq of.ight bitt
so on. However, if you pick
sereen. Ifyou write procedures
(RESPR}
CLAR l@tid
lsB RAilT4, biry k- {E.bY. ii
to perform the printing within
UTvr-dFtu
LET vr . qgsb
A6ign'ffit (Optd on QL,
some of the simpler software,
ldur:vil..rretd)
this information should at
hlt.retidtddry
the program, you could then
PAUSE l/S s.
PAUSE l/5O s.
hthrd*l?oml@
P€EK le,v.u
EEK le.Yd&
FEvtuhltry
least guide you past the
rcKE le.vtlu.
call it using different channel
rcKE h.Y.lu.
Sdiffinuil'ffnor
RAXDOilIZE d
mnmMlZE sd
majority of pitfalls, and avoid
parameters. Setting up 4
*turffiMk
fto
RNO
Mu?Eddr6dUrMidG.dk
some ofthose dreary errorprinter channel is also the way
searching hours.
to simulate LPRINT, using
Table 7. illiscellaneous SpectnrmlQl commands.
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Illustrating

Supef-Basic on
the Sinclait Qt
by DONALD ALCOCK. .
...

DISK DRIVES
At last, the definitive OL expansion system has
arrived:.
EXTRA RAM

1 DISK DRIVE

2 DISK DRIVES

256K

f249
f359
f449

f399
f509

.

introduces you to

512K

Super-Basic on this

popular machine,

f595

The above systems use 3.5" 720K Mitsubishi
drives, include parallel printer interface, RAM
disk and the following FREE software: M-DESK,

with

Packed

MEDIC DATASYSTEMS

examples and in the
same unique style as

M-BASE, M-ACCOUNTS, M-KEY, M-SOUEEZE,
M-SPELL, M-MERGE, M-BOOT, M-TRANSFER,

the author's previous
books, it explains
and illustrates useful

M-COPY.

programming
techniques,
including graphics,
state tables, list

We sell a wide range of other products for the OL

processing, sorting
and recursion. The
ideal companion to
the Sinclair QL, this

book is both

a

at equally competitive prices. Just write

or

telephone for details.

complete guide to the facilities

available on this machine, and a clear reference
manual for Super-Basic. Cornb-bound L5.95 net

PRICES INCLUDE VAT AND DELIVERY

EXPORT ORDERS WELCOME (NO VAT}
57 Repton Drive

I

Carnbrid.ge University Press
'I

ht hdinburgh Building,

Shaftcsbur) R()ad, (-!mbridgc (-82 2Rl i. England

Haslington, Grewe CWI ISA
Tel: (0270) 582301
ol
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ffi
ffi
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O RAM expansion of
For all BBC B and QL micro users,
the Cumana UPGRADE offers
the chance to step into a truly
professional environment.

Powered by the UNiX-like, high
performance OS-9 operating
system, the UPGRADE is easily
installed with no soldering or
wiring required. With a single
keyboard command, the user
changes from standard mode to
UPGRADE mode; the result is
multi-tasking, real-time, true
minicomputer perfor mance !

The Cumana UPGRADE
available only from Cumana:-

512 Kbytes
standard
O Double density floppy disk
controller
O Winchester disk interface for
high storage capability
O Full multi-tasking in true
real-time
O UNIX software compatibility
O Powerful qraphics kernel
O Dynacalc - powerful electronic
spreadsheet
O Stylograph with Mailmerge &
Spell Check (versatile word
processor)
O Sculptor - Database/Software
development svstem
O BasicOO - Basii compiler
O Compilers for C andPascal _ professional quality compilers
O Assembler

"The Cumana UPGRADE more performance,
more payoff in your
existing
investment."

OS-9 and Basic 09
are trddemdrks of Microware & Mok)rola
UNiX is a trademark of tsell Laborabries
Sc ulptor is a trddemark of MPD.
BBC is a trademark of Acorn.
Sincldir QL is a irademdrk of Sinclair Research Ltd.
MS-DOS is a trademark of Mi.rosoft

uilAllA'
nomein memory
Thebesf

Cumana Ltd., Pines Trading Estate, Broad Street,
Guitdford, Surrey, Enqland; GU3 3BH.
Te1:

Guildford (OieSt

5t1OOO. Telex:

859380

eL12

wilER'$

ffififfitfir

AL BARGAINS

* ALL PRICES INCLUDE

*

VAT AND NEXT DAY DELIVERY BY SECURICOR
OR FIRST CLASS POST

*

*

CALL 0267 291246 FOR PERSONALASSISTANCE

FULLY TESTED QL VERSION 3 SOFTWARE 81 99
filtlEl tnffi ffiItG'mG,f, SrtfH;mnr,rcE
MANNESTVIAilN TALLY

MTSO+

SEIK0SHA SP1000A (Friction Tractor and
EPSoN U80 ..

NLQ)

,,,..,......
...............

TDON XP81O
TMAN KP91O

...

* * * * ffisf

ICGEffi

arg

4 Microdrive Cartidge6
10 Carfidges wi$ Transform Box ....................
1 0 DS/DD 5.25' Disks ....................
10 DS/DD 3.25"
...........................

Disks

mmors
Serial Cable
2000 Sheets Fanfold Paper (Supplied with

Ftm-.ru$eaa * * *

[219
t239

tl0
tl6

.............

finter) .....................................

*
cl.m
e23.0
c23.m

f30.m

Bro$er M1009

s5.50

MT80 or Shinwa

c6.lp
s8.m

Quen Data

* * BUDGETRAM&DISKUPGRADES* *
f79

CUMANA DISK INTERFACE ONLY
RAM ONLY 81 19
'I2KEXPANDER
CUMANA DUAL gIh" DRIVES + CUMANA
INTERFACE ONLY 8269
FULL RAM + DISK DRIVE UPGRADE ONLY 8379

* BRIGHTSTAR MODEMSONLYST99 *
INCLUDES AUTO ANSWER/DIAL
PCML DISK INTERFACE WTH 26OK RAM & ROM T249
PCML DISK INTERFACE WITH CUMANA DUAL DRIVE 8439
lltHnGEs
METACoMCo
METACoMC0
METAC0MCo
METACoMCo

qlslilESS
ASSEMBTER ......... S20
BCPL .................... s{,9

LrSp .....................

$0

PASCAL ................

[72

MF[AC0MC0'C' ........................ [82
D|G|TAL BASTC C0MPILER .......... t154
DIGITAT FORTH + BEVERSI ....... C26
DrGrTAt SUPER MoN|ToR .......... el3
TATENT CARTRIDGE DOCTOR ..... T13
LgSUNE
TALENT ZKUL ............................

TAIINT WEST ............................
TALENT GRAPHI0L .....................
EtDERSoff

t20
ZAppER .................... t9

OL SPRITE GENEMTOR

....,........ SM

0L SUPEREACKMMMoN ...........
PSt0NCHESS ............................
HYPoDBTVE

[t3
$3
tt2
Ct?

................................ et 3

lnurons

PAYR0II ..............
DECTSToN MAKER .......................
PRoJECT PLANNER ....................
ENTBEPENEUR ...........,...............
QL HoME FTMNCE (BUzz) .........
TYPING TUT0B ...........................
E|DERS0FI ARCHTVER ................
ETDERSoFT 0SPELL (CART) ........
ETDERSoFT 0SPELL (DISK) .........
TR SYSIEMS

MI0R0DEAL H0PPEB .................
MICRODEAL CUTHBERT/SPACE
MICRODEAL CRMY PAINTER

E:6il

gt5
f35
€:t5

W
Sm

tt7

sm
823

8'1

MICRODEAL FLIGHT SIMULATOR 116
MICRODEAL LANDS OF HAVOC ..
QLCAVERN ................................
MATCH P0rNT ............................

3250WAITtlns EIIEn

*
*
*
*

t25t
i:274

gE

Dez

923

st8

Provides four protested mains sockeb witr plug
Avoid crashes and damage to the 0L's components

30db suppression lMHzto 30MHz
130joules spike suppression

St2

.. ETz

.....

(GAtrEs tncurDEDl

Microvitec Cub 1451/003 Colour .............................,
...........................
Microvitec Cub 1451/DQT3 wifi Swivel Shnd ..
Swivel Stand lor Microvitec ..............,
Philips W001 18MHz creen (RECoMMENDED FoR THE 0L)
Swivel Stand for Philips Monitor

[t6
fl2

tt

3

mrPr0n

*
*

Link your 0L to any modem with an RS232C socket
Prestel and Bulletin Bsard software included

qnof,$rtr [ .fllYsiltc( umt rmPmn

uJwsnd(lDlPllln

STRONG GOMPUTER SYSTEMS
BRYN COTTAGE, PENIEL, CARMARTHEN, DYFED SA32 7DJ.
TELEPHONE: 0267 291246
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AROH UE
The QLb lndex Llnk
Archive is probably the most
have a printer) printing out sorted
difficult of the four Psion
lists, reports or labels, can all be
packages to really come to grips readily achieved with the Archive
with, or at least it appears so,
ldatabase system. Archive also
especially if you try to understand allows you to have several
everything inthe UserGuideall at . database flles open at once, so
once. On the other hand it is a
for more complicated
powerful package and probably applications it is idealfor linking
more than any of the others,
together related information.
realises the potential of using a
micro to replace a manual
procedure. The purpose of this
article is to give you some
additional help and ideas, firstly
on how to get started, and then
on how to translate your
particular application into an
Archive database - whether its

for high-powered scientific
research orjust keeping track of
your record and tape collection.
lf you've already made a start
with Archive the next section will
just be revision before getting
down to applications.
Archive is a tool for organising
information - storing it, retrieving
it, sorting it, searching through it
and generally managing it. The
analogy to a card-index system
is agood one sinceinformation is
stored on records (like the cards
in a manual system) and the
records are collected together in
a f/e (like the card-index box). On
each record there are a number
ot fields (like the spaces on each
card) which are used to contain
the information relevant to the
particular item (or person)
refened to by that record. Fields
have a fypewhich indicates
whether the field is for textual or
numeric information. The great
advantage of using Archive
instead of a manualcard-index is
that the laborious soding and
I searching jobs are canidd out
automatically. When you add a

ascending or descending
alphabetical order on any field
(eg, Surname$), cls which clears
the screen, display which
displays the current record,
search, find and locate which
are different ways of looking for a
padicular record, or alter which
is used to change the record on
display. There are many more
FIRST STEPS
commands on which you willfind
Naturally; before you can use a
full details in the User Guide
tool effectively you need to know or, if you press <F1 >, on
what it does and the basics of
Archive's own lplp pages. lt's
how to use it. This doesn't imply worth trying as many of the
that you need to pore over every commands out as possible so
detail of the manual - in fact this that you get the feel of what you
is probably counter-productive.
can do, and if you do this before
It'sfar betterto experiment with a you type in too much data, you
few simple examples first.
won'tfeeltoo bad if you make an
An obvious contender is the
error and delete some data
telephone/address list since it is
accidentally! (Do it after 2 hours
quite straight-forward and
typing and it's much more painful
probably all of us have one, even - so always remember to back
, if it's only scribbled in the back of
up all your data at least once on
ourdiaries (maybe it is in a
another cartridge.) When you
card-index box!). Load Archive
havefinished using afile, to make
and try typing the following:
sure it is all present and correct
the microdrive cartridge, you
Create "Phone" <ENTER> on
must type close, or quit (which
<ENTER>
Sumame$
you to SuperBASlC)
<ENTER> also returns
Firstname$
or new (which also clears any
Address$
<ENTER>
procedures or special screen
Telephone$
<ENTER>
formats from the computer's

endcreate

<ENTER>

You have just created your first
database file - it really is as
simple as that! The effect of the
above command is to create a
file named "Phone-dbf" (the
"-dbf'parI of the filename is the
default file extension for database
files) and each record in the file
will have 4 text fields for storing
the name, address and 'phone
number of the people on the list.
To insert some names and
addresses in the file just type:
insert which should cause a
'
new record to the file, or delete or ' blank record to bg displayed for
amend an existing one, the file is you to type in the details, When
you have entered a number of
automatically re-sorted.
records press <F4> to leave
Searching for particular items or
groups of items, accumulating
insert mode. You could nowtry a
totals from individualfields on all number of the commands like
orsome of the records and (if you order which sorts the file into

memory). To examine the file
again use the command look or,
if you want to change the file at
all, open.
When you are reasonably
confident about using
commands the ne)d step is to try

to incorporate some in a few
simple pr:ocedures. Procedures
are ways of storing often
repeated sets of commands, or
of carrying out some processing
on the data in the database.
For example, if you type all
your.address list into the
maChine it's not very convenient
to haveto nip uptothe computer,
load Archive and the database
and then locate the required
name, every time you want to
ring someone up. lt's much
easier if you have a paper list too.
QL User Owner's Manual/3

The advantgge the database
gives you for storing the address
list is that it is easyto change and

to read. Remember, anything

you can write with a GOTO you
can write in a structured form
keep in alphabetical order, and it using if / then / else / endif or
may be useful for things like
while / endwhile. lf you need to
jump fonruards in the program an
typing address labels
automatically. So to get the best if statement could replace the
of both wortdswe need towrite a jump, if you need to jump
procedure to print out the
backwards a while could be
address list whenever an
used. Other additional features
upto-date copy is required. To of the language include the trace
do this first enter the command
command which shows you the
edit, to use Archive's screen
statements as they are being
editor, and type in the following
executed - very useful for
procedure. The language used is debugging.
actually a dialect of BASIC
Having noted some of the
specifically developed for the
differences with BASIC, writing
procedures for Archive is
database package and
lncorporating all the commands
nevertheless in most respects
which can be used directly from very simihrto writing in
the keyboard. Here's the
SuperBasic, and it's not the
procedure:
intention of this article to spend

reports and form lists (for
teachers), facts for exam revision
(for pupils), quiz games (and
other trivial pursuits), catalogues
of products, photogiaph
collections, analysis of
experimental results or even

screen format (which can be
designed using the sedit

command). How much time you
spend writing input procedures
and so on will really depend on
how important it is that mistakes
are found during input, and
possibly on who inputs the data.

storing information about your
wine cellar!
PHILASOPHY
The first part of the job is to
really examine what you want to
Consider another example
do and how you think Archive is
collecting stamps. Depending on
going to help. lt's all too easy to
the size of your collection you
jump in with both feet, spend a
mightwantto store dataon each
few hours bashing the keyboard of your stamps, or just those in a
to set up a database, and
particularalbum, or maybe one
probably quite a few more hours data record per page or per
typing in the data, only to find that album. Depending on how you
it doesn't do the job you want it to
want to use the data and what
do. Even with thought you may - sort of reports you want the
not get it right first time, but you
computerto give you when all
can always add enhancements if the data has been entered, you
you've got the basic structure
might want to store the purchase
proc AdList
right. A little time spent examining price of stamps, their estimated
***
rem
Prints the address list on the
the problem at the beginning
value, catalogue cost, condition,
rem *" screen or to a printer
really pays dividends.
date of issue, and so. You might
input "Send output to printer (y/n)? ',;Ans$
Archive allows you to use
even want to store details of
spooloff
multiple data files simultaneously, . stamps that you'd like to own
if Ans$< >"y"dndAns$< >"Y"
which is a feature you may want
one day! You will need to take
cls :rem *** Output sent to screen
to use as it is very useful for
into account the total number of
spoolon screen
referring to a different set of
records you want to create, as if
endif
information from a data record.
you
***
havean unexpanded QLand
first :rem
Start at the beginning of the file
For example, a schbol form list
sort your files on one field, the
while not eof( )
might well contain the addresses maximum would be about'lO0O
lprint "Name: *Firstname$*",,*surname$
of the pupils, but it would be
- records. lf you collect stamps
lprint "Address: "*Address$
inconvenient to also store the
and wish to use Archive to
lprint "Telephone: "*Tblephone$
reports in the same file, and
catalogue your collection you
lprint
time-consuming to type
may choose to store slightly
next :rem ***"Go to the next record
addresses into the report file.
different data from that which I
endwhile
Two files with a simple crossthat chosen, but in any case here
spooloff
reference between them is
is an attempt at se.tting up data
endproc
therefore required.
files for this application.
The procedure prints out a list of too much time on this aspect. As
lf you do reference other files it
Looking at the data to be
all the addresses in the database practice in writing procedures try is important that you pick up the
stored you will see that it falls into
in the order in which they are held
writing one to help inputting the
right record. Sumames arerarely two categories: data about
in the file. lf you used the order
data. For example after asking
unique, and even with initials or
particular stamps in the
command this will be
for each field it could change the first names can often be
collection, and data about
alphabetical order, othenrvise it's surname to upper-case,
duplicated, so it is better to have particular types of stamps (of
likely to be in an order related to
firstname to initial upper-case
another field for a reference
which there may be a number of
howyou typed it in. Having typed followed by lower-case, and
number. Such afield is known as
examples in the collection). This
in the procedure, press <ESC>
check the phone number
the primary key to the file, and
suggests that two data files will
twice to exit the editor and use
contains only numbers. Use the one value of the primary should
be needed. The following two
save to store the procedure on
append command to entereach key give us only one record.
procedures define suitable
microdrive, as the procedure will record into the database.
As well as considering what
database files:
be lost from memory when you
data you
to store and
proc NewTypes;Filename$
APPLIED SCIENCE whether itwant
quit ortype new. To try it out
can conveniently be
typeAdlist.
What about other more
stored as one or more fiies, you
troc llllt'lrlFltmt.tt
rrr trr Irrrtrr r mr,flh tor tto?lng
The procedure demonstrates
comp"licateQ applications? The
must consider how the database
rh xr drtr rlout typg ol rtnpr
a few fdatures of Archive's
really good thing about Archive is is going to be used - how
rrutr Filrnrml lojiol .I.
language like the conditional
that you can tailor it to your own information gets in and how it
lygr-Rrl_lo
statement (if) and the loop
interest and use it to store and
gets out. ldeally data going in
gtr.l-ltxl
statement (while) which use a
organise data how you want
should be'checked to make sure
Cotntryl
strictly sfructuredform - no
it. There is no limit to what you
lrur-0rtrl
it is cghsistent with what is
lllnt-Utlut
GOTO's allowed! lt may take a
could apply it to: stock control,
already in the database, and data
lhrd-tlrlm
little getting used to if you've only
mailing lists and lending libraries
being output maywellbe
Conntrl
used BASIC before, but while it's are some obvious suggestions,
required in the form of a report
rodcnrtr
sometimes a little inconvenient it but what about butterfly
(forwhich a procedure will
rrhr lpr-hl-to1r
should result in clearer programs collecting, gardening, school
probably be needed) or a special
ridrroc
4/QL User Owner's Manual
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proc NewOollection; Filename$
groc

lrr0ollxtimlFilmlrl

rt. xr Cnrtlr r nrr llh
cnrtr Filmurl loginl

ur. 'I'r locttr S.$tng-lypr
PrinStupr nrrt'S'r rodrhtlr
lgrint regt('-',711

lor ltllp colhctioo

rndil

't'

Strrg-Rrl-h

grint rYullol'0try?l

ttrrP-IYlr

h

rndrhl

Prgr-llo
Pori

I

rndi

n.orftrr rgoololl

tim-lo

rndproc

llint

Purcilr-Dtl
Cort

proc Heading;N

3rl r-Vrlur

Corrotrl
mdcrutr

pror llr.dingiX

rrl rlr lhtgut h..ding
I

procedures
as
a
be
name
be

Having run these
Other useful procedures
with suitable file names
would be one to print the
parameters we can start entering catalogue of the whole collection
and one to print a summary
data about stamps. However
repod of the total value of the
data entry procedure might
useful which could search for the collection. Here are my
suggestions for these
appropriate stamp type
and if the type had not yet been procedures, firstly to output the
value of the collection:
entered allow both files to

updated together.

rt

il

Ordl"'Country/

for crtrlogu|

tnur-drtr'

l.2r lrt 0rdl.'Prlr/?orition'..

ck

endil

lor rlbur 'rAlbur-llnlr79
lprint rCrnPrint;'griltcd in'lllrdl+' ordrr'r7ft lprint
lgrint t lprint rrptl'_',?91:SlrnlLinr
lgrint 'iPrgr Por.! SIAltP llAltE I Country i lsur Drtr
Cort I VrlrrlCrt.Vrli'
r0rnPrintI'SfffiP

CAIfl.06UE

I

tpriot'l--------!-----------------!----,--------i------------l
tt
lr

i r.-'ii'i,,l,iiii

rliii

-

rndproc

proc FindValue
proc Findllrlur

$r lo rhor
4oolon rcrrm

totrl vrlur ol rlbur

rcr

clr rCrnPrlnt;'lotrl

proc PrinStamp

Cort rnd Urlul"80

CrnPrintl'-------r----------r-r,30t lprlnt

groc PrinStrrg

lrt lotrl-tlrl.0t lrt lotrl-tort'0

rll

rrl rrr 0utprtt drtrilr ol 9nr rtilp

lrt lotrl-Irlrlot.l
mdrll

CrnPrintS

rgoolofl

ol

l'I

-VrlrS.Srlt-Vtlut

lrt -lotrl-Cortrlotrl-Cort+5.
CroPrintg'Cort

col l

rcti on r "+drc {Iotll

s2

t80

lprint'l'3
i { S.llintrCrnPrintsdrc
rl

r

r

CrnPri nt; drc

proc Gatalogue

l:t Ycr'0
$ilr not yrt

fuilol'Piint ctrlo$r in Country/Ditr ordrr?'
yu
0r! 'l't ordrr Corntryllrrlrrur-Drtrl;rt lirut
ordrr Stup-IygrlrtHndingl I

rof('l'l
'5't tocrtr T.TYgr-Rrl-llo
rhi h $. Etr4-Tygrrl. lygr-Rrf -llo rnd not rof l'S'I
Prinstrqr nalt'5't rndrhllr

rhilr

oot

urr

ntrt

'l't

rndthih

lprint rcgt('-'r791

rlm
Irrllol'Print crtrlolur

I

Comcntrlr' /'+l.f,o.mntrlrl?t radi

l'l
1.

.

Notice that the "Catalogue"
line in the table, and the details of
procedure calls other procedures individual stamps.
to output the heading, a blank

proc AltstamP
'9roc AltStr4

rrr ftr Altrr uirting rtilp

ir P4r/Politim

ordrr ol rlbul?'

rrcord

lhich
Yulo;'Do you rirh to chrngr thr

if

yrrr clr r8rtlygl

utt '5'!

lrt

tltrr t rcturn

rtlp

typr?'

5.Stup-Iygr.I.Iyer-Rrf-lloi rndil

rndproc

groc

Slrnllinr

r.r El.nl linr in crtrlogur

't.
lprlnt'i

yrr

r
att

I

I

3

I

I

rt

rndgroc

utr'S't

ur'f't

ordrr Prgl-llo;rlPoritioa-llo1r

ordr lypr-trl-to|r
lint '9'
not ml('S'l

lhrdingl2r

riih

I S.

rndi

rndproc

rrr rrr Printr crtrlogur of colhction to rcrun or grintrr
print tYmllo;'Do you nnt thr crtrlogur not to grintrr?'
rpmlolf : if not yrrt rpoolm rtrrrn t rndif

.

s7

lprint'l'rllrnllinr

groc Crtrlogur

il

lI. llint-Vrlur,216l

ll. Und-Vrlurr2,6l,7r

lf S.tomutrl()" ot l.Commtll()"
lprint 'l'r lprint 'l
I

utl'9't

ll

CrnPrlrtldrclS.Cortr2ril+' l'+d.c lS.Srh-Vrlur,216l,

tBl l80

rErtittrd rrlr vrlur ol col lrction-Cort
. "+drc(Iotrl-Vrl,2t8l
t griot r print tYrllo;'0lry?'

Croprilt

"

rCmPrintSl. Stmp-l{mrlr l7

lprlnt'l';rCrnPrintll.Carntryl,l3r lprlnt'l';
CmPriotll. lrrur_0rtrl,l2l lprint'l';

Cort

mdgroc

il

lcurrrnt rucordl

tprint'l'SdrclS.Prgr-Io,0,ll ldrcls.Poritioa-llot0rlll'

'S'

troc 8yr

rtt fir Clor$ rll lilr thrt
rhill lr clom : mdriilr

my

h ogrn

rndgroc
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proc GetType

rll il

fi1{s rytrogrirtr it.rt typt lor rntrn lu
print ! grint 'llrrt ir thr typr ol ttr.l to br rntrrrd?l

ull 'l'r lrt yu:0
*rilr not yrr
print 'irply rith rtmg
grint

lypr_irl_Xo {il lnmnl.
or grrt ol Stmp-llmr laot numrlcrll.
or lrur (EtlltR) to mtr nu rtup typr..

'
'

print

print : ingut 'Str4 typrr .;lnrl
if Anrl."rlntlyprr rln

lrt

il

lxrtr iil-tor

lind Inrll dirglry

dirglry r

yrrr continur I rndil
rlm r prilt .mI t0l,tD rrr .;l
not

rnd$ih
f

trt yrrlr

mdil

rodrlih

tiir rtr4 typr thr cormct mr?.r ctl

yrrl

1_10.8.

llDur_lllrl logicrl .8.

crdil

poc [rlclr

rr. rrr ldmtlflrr thr rtrry lr
lrt yu{r rrrt 't't dir;ltt
ttlih not yrr
ingut

clrrrgr

'5tr4 rdmnct nudrr? .;hf_Io

locrtr lrf-lor

'

rptrt

Ydog'Crnct rtm;? |
rndrllh
mdproc

rrr rrr lnprt nrr rt[p rtcord
clr r print 'llPUl'
ulr 'S't lut r?lr tlr srt up Rrf. Io.
Stup-fu

oprn

lhnu

Fint

proc lnpstamp

S.

ll

rlrr r lool llbur_llnl lqicrl .8.r
rlrr rhr0ollstior;lllur-brlr mdil

mdproc

lrt

lllr.rrlrt?.
lllu '3llbur-lurl

.od9roc

rndif

rndi

rgriat lYrrlo;'h

rlrr rlrrlypu;lft mdll
trrllo;'Dou thr $trrg llbor

ll

rlr

rhilr rot yrr
il lqndllt ryrint r grlnt tr! 12;. .rtrlo;.0( lyhl? .

il

lulo;'Dorr thr Str4 Crtrlqur llh nlrt lrtup tygrl?'
lnput 'Irn lor Str4 Crtrlogur likt .;tl
il yrlrYrrloSrlrrd to rolily?'
il yrrt oprn ll logicrl 'T'r lllr lool il logicrl .l.r cndil
input 'lmr lor Strq lllur
yrrrYrrlhl'Xmd to mdily?'

fu{-llorvrl llnrtl

hl-il0()0r

proc Start
ru rrr Stlrt-lle grocrd$l
rodr l,0r clr

proc YesNo;PlS

9tup_rrl-llo+l

lrt 5.9trq_lypr.l.ltp-Rrl_lo
lrt S.llintr0r lrt S.Prgr-lo{r lrt 3.?lrcim-0tlr"
lrt t.Cort:0r lrt 5.9rlr_tlrlurr0r lrt S.Cormotrlr"
lrt S.Poritioo-lor0
urr'S'r rpgrnd r rltr : nturl '
Grtlypr

poc

lrrlo;ll
rlr &tr I

?m

$ih t

r I lrcr hylcrrl ml tltl

'yrr'

lrt e&lonrl1rttrylll
lrt ytrl9lr'y'l
il inrtrl'ny',ellr grilt . .ret

grtnt ?l1r

ildtroc

rtturn r rndil

jrint r mdrhilr
.ndproE

proc lnpType

ru rrr lneut I nfi tttrp

typr

Yrllo;'flrr tqr ruru r nrr rtup typr ir
il not yrrt nturn r rndif

nmdrd?'

lrt lX'lr urr 'l'r lmt
lrt l.lypr_irf-torT.Iypr-nrf -lloft
lrt 5trry-llrnl"'r lrt f,outryl.'Enrt kitrilr
lrt lrrur-Drtrlr'fWY/llll/0Drr lrt lllnt-VrlupO
lrt Und_Vrlur.0r l.t Corilntrl."

{t.rdrrltrrrrutlrn

ndproc

Allthe procedures also make use outputting a centred line of text,
of the following more general reordering the files, and obtaining
purpose procedures for
a yes or no reply to a prompt.

proc CenPrintS$,Ln
proc CrnPrint;Sl,!r

r|r ffr

Crntru or trnctt$ rlrlq tn jivrc lmlur
hnl3lllrLnr lpriot 3l{ to llrllr ?tturn I fidil
lrt lrint l llr-la ltll l /21
lprint rrpt("rtl13l1r4tlr t,[i-t-|il(9ll l l

il

andfroc

proc Menu
Proc Reorder

trr rlr Dl$lrt rnd lrrcrtr oPtimr
irordrr
rhih I

ctr l grint r griot

,ro3 R.ordr?
7rr rrl Putl
'Choon

oltiontl

pint r print trl 101'lll lnnrt nrr rtr;9.

fint tri t0l'lAl lltr ttug.
grint trb l0;'l0l Ottput crtrlogur.
grint trb l0;rlV) [rtiuh vrlur ol collrctlm.
grint r print trb 101'll) tlit lrnl clorr lilrrt.
lrt At.inlryllr 1sl lfrgrttryl!
if uggr (lllr.l.: lagEtmpr rndll
il ugpu{All..l.rAltStmgr rlrdil
il upp* {lllr'C'rCrtrloglrr rndll
ll u99rr lAllr'U'rFlnrlVrllrr rodi I
il upprllllrrl'r rrror Dytr rtog r rorlll

tir filrr lrcl lo trf. b. ordr
url't'r orlr Strlp-lrl-lolr

rrt'l't

ordr lypr-nlf-lolr

rodp?oc

.

rndrh I I

r

mdproc
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The propedures make use of the opened the same logical names
logical names of the files "S" and should be specified in the open
"T" given when the files were
or look command.
created. Wheneverthe files are

ARCHIUE

IN

DELTA DISK

INTERFACE
FOR THE

SPEGIAL

-t2lo

UNIQUE 3IN 1 FEATURES

QL

PACKAGE

lDouble Density Disk lnterlace

I

Centronic Printer lnterface

lMemory Expansion
Delta

64

Delta 128

l.

!

I
I
I
!

Double density
Support up to 4 Drives
RAM Disk facility
Centronic printer interface built in
Compatible with Microdrive

I
!
!

R

a

a

I

K extra RAM
- 64
128 K extra RAM
-

a

a

r

I

I

I

Compatible with most QL Software
Professional quality and reliability
Upgradable to
DELTA 64.64 K RAM
DELTA 128 .128 K RAM

Technology Research Limited
Unit 18, CentralTrading Estate, Staines, lvladdlesex TW18 4XE Tel: 0784 63547 Telex: 896691 TLXIR G
Oelta Basic

PLEASE SEND ME:

oty

Delta 6,4

Qtv

Della 128

otv

P&P

lntertace only

e129.50

e175.00

c199.50

c4.00

Name

lnle?lace & 51/4" Singlc drive 40 rack D.S,

e210.00

c24s.00

e269.00

c8.00

Address

lntertace & 3y2" Single drive 80 track D.S.

cCso.oo

c290.00

c310.00

f8.oo

lntertace & 372" Twin drive 80 track D.S

c350.00

c3c0.00

c410.00

c8.00

'All prices include

VAT

and apply to UK only

Total

I

Postcode

I

I

DIPPIilG Iil
Assorted printer driver and DIP switch settings forthe QL
Shinwa CPSO (tYpal)

PRIN?ER

Parity
'Baud
End
End

None

Rate

of Line Code
of PaCe Code

Preanble Code
Poetenble Code
Bold On
Bold Off
Underline On
Underline Off
Subscript On
Subscript Off
Superscript On
Superscript Off
Translate I

s600
CR,

FF

Eic, 'o, o
non€'

ESC,'E

ESC, "tr'

"-,1

ESC, "-, O
ESC, "S, 1
ESC, "T,ESC,'H
ESC, "S, O
ESc, "T,ESC, "H

l'8' l2g

PRINTEB

Brother

Parity
Baud Rate
End of Line Code
End of Page Code

none
300

Preamble Code

Clune LPZO

Parity

,

LF

ESC,

PRINTER

EP22

CR, LF

FI'
non€t

Bautl Fate
End of Line Code
End of Page Code

ESC,'J

PRINTER

Snittr Corona L-IOOO

Parlty
Baud Rate
End of Line Code
End of Page Code

none

Bold On
Bold Off
Underline On
Underline Off
Subscript On
Subscript Off
Superscript On
Superscript Off
TransLate 1

none
none
none
none
none
none
none

"€, 156

PNINTER

Brother EF4{

PRINdER

Parity
Baud Rate
End of Llne Code
End of Page Code

bone

Parity
Baud Rate
End of Line Code
End of Page Code

Code

Preanible Code
Postamble Code

Bold On
BoId Off
Underline On
Underline Off
Subscript On
Subscript Off
Superscript On
Superscript Off
Translate 1
Translate 2

PRINTER

Parity
Baud'Rate
End of Line Code
End of Pa€e Code
Prearnble Code

Postamble

Code

Bold On
BoId Off
Underl-ine On
Underline Off
Subscript On
Subscript Off
Superbcript On
Superscript Off
Transiate 1

none
none

1200
CR, LF
FF

none

none
none
none
ESC,'E
ESC, "R

ESC,'U

ESC, "D
ESC, "D
ESC, "U

"€,35

"!,",8,".
Brotfier ER-5

CR, LF'

FF

Preanble Code
Postanble Code
Bold On
Bold Off
Underline On
Underline Off
Subscript On
Subscript Off
Supersor:ipt On
Supbrse*lit ofe
Tr.anelate 1

Preanble Code
Postanble Code
.Bold On
BoId Off
Underline On
Underlinc Off
Subscript On
Subscript Off
Superscript On
Superscript Off
Translate 1

Postamble

none
9600
ESC, CR,
ESC, "Q
ESC, "R

ESC,'I

ESC, "U
ESC, "D
ESC, "D

ESC,'U
"€,, 3e

12oO
CR, LF'
F'F

ESC, "C,ESC,,,g

none
DEF
DET'

ESC,'C

ESC, "R

none
none
none
none

"t, 35
Brother Hnl.S/25/38
None

9600
LF

CR,

FF

Preanble Code
Postanble Code
Eold On
Bold Off
Underline On
Underline Off
Subscript On
Subscript Off
Supcrscrtpt On
SuperEcript Off
-Translate

ESC, "D
ESC, "D
ESC, "U

Translate

1

"*,,35

2

35,92,8,01

ESC, CR,

'P

none
ESC, "W

ESC, "&
ESC, ,'E

E$C,'R

ESC,'U

lRed Onl
tRsd Offl

ESC, "B

Space
300
CR, I.F

PRINTER

sPG 8010

FF

Baud Rate
End of Line Code
End of Page Code

Parity

ESC, CR, "P

none
ESC,'E
ESC, "F
ESC,
ESC,

ESC,
ESC,
ESC,
ESC,

"-,1
'-, O
"S,

"S,

O
1

"S,

O

"S,1

"€,,35

*P

none

Preanble Code
Postanble Code
Bold On
BoId Off
Underline On
Onderline Off
Subscript On
Subscript Off
Translate 1

ESC, "A

none
9600
CA, LF
FF
ESC, "R,4

none

ESC, "d
ESC,
ESC,
ESC,
ESC,

"e

"f,1
'f, o

"h, o
ESC,'h, 1

'8, "$

UQL UserOwner's Manual
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PRINTER

Parity
Baud Rate
End of Line Code
End of Page Code

t

Preanble Code
Postamble Code
Bold On
Bold Off
Underline On
Underline Off
Subscript On
Subscript Off
Superscript On
Superscript Off
T:ranslate 1

I

EVEN

9600
CR

FF
ESC, "O
ESC, "E

"r
"-, 1
ESC, '-, O
ESC,
ESC,

ESC, "4

ESC,'5

ESC, 'r{, 1
ESC, "W,0

nriter

Parity
Baud Rate
End of Line Code
End of Page Cod6

none
1200
LF

CR,

FF

24,sSC,0
ESC, ''H
Esc, "I

Postanble Code
Bold 0n
Bold Off
Underline On
Underlino Off
Subseript On
Subscript Off
Superscript On
Superscript Off
Translate 1

none

PRINTER

Diablo

Parity
Baud Rate
End of Line Code
End of PaCe Code

none

ESC,

O

ESC,31
ESC,

Parity
Baud Rate
End of Line Code
End of Page Code
Preamble Code
Postamble Code

Bold On
Bold Off

I

Esc,30,6, 'u, Esc,30,

I

PRINTER

Kada Taxao & Canon

PII1OSOA

Parity
Baud Rate
End of Li.ne Code
End of Page Code

EVEN

Poetanblc Code
Bold On
Bold Off
Underline On
Undenline Off
Subscript On
Subscript Off
SuperscriBt On
Supersciipt Off
Translate 1
INLQ onl

n6h6

FF

ESC,33
ESC,34
ESC, "X

ESC,'Y
ESC,'G,1
ESC,'Z

O

'€,,35

lllOOO

SPACE

9600
CR, LF
F'F

Egc, 'R,3
none

ESC, "E

"-, 1
'-, O

ESC, "S,
ESC, "T

O

"S,1

ESC,
ESC, T

I

"8,35

JuLi

81OO

EVEN

300
CR,

LF

F'F'

cR, ESC,9, O, ESC, "9

nonc

ESC,'tf

ESC, "&

FT

Esc, "a,3

Egc,'u
ESC,'tr',

dsc,

"-,1

ESC,

"-,

o

ESC,

"T

ESC,

"r

ESC, "S,1

ESc, "s, o

"f,,35

ESC, " (
:

CodE

0uh bata

ofir"ri*o

300
CR, LF'

FF

'I

ESC,26,
rrone

"ll
tsc,':&
gsc,'_

BSC,

ESc,.n
.D
E$C,
ESC, "u

nsc, "u

ESC, "D

'8,35

BBeoo Lx-go

Parity
Baud hate
End of Line Code
End of Pade code

none

Bol.d

Off

Underline On
Underline Off
Subscript On
Subscript Off"
Supersciipt On
Superscript Off
Trarrslate 1
INLQ onl

Offl

9600
Ch, Ltr

Fr'
EsC, "0

Esc, 'R, o
ESC,'E
Esc, "F

8SC,'*,1
ESC,'-,O
ESC, "S,

1

ESC,'T

ESC, "S,

O

ESC,

"T

ESC,

"x,1
"x,0

"€, 35

Esc,

PRINTEB

Daisyetel, zooo

Patity
Baud RAte
End of Line Code
End of Page Code

none

Preanblc Code
Postanbl.e Code
Bold On
Bold Off
Underline On
Underline Off
Subsoript On
Subscript, Off
Supergoript On
Supereorlpt Off,
Tranelate 1

l

SPACE

PNINTER

INLQ

"F

EsC, 30, 8, "D, ESc, 30, 8
ESC, 30,6, "D, ESC, 30, I

9600
CN, LF

Preanble Code
Postanbie Code
BoId On

ESC,'Z

GSC,
ESC,
ESC,

:

ESC,

'€,35

Postanble Code
Bold On
Bold Off
Underline On
Underline Off
Subscript On
Subsoript Off
Superscript On
SuperecriBt Off
Translate 1

9600
CN, LF

ESC, "C,

PRtNtf,N

Praamble

O

"€,,35

Brothar

PNINTER

30,6, "U, ESC, 30,

Parity
Baud Fate
End of Line Code
End of Pade Code

PRINTER

Bold On
Bold Off
Underline On
Underline Off
SubEcript On
Subscript Off
$uperscri-pt On
Superscript Off
Translate 1

:

ESC,28

none
none

Postamble Code

,,

ESC, "C
ESC, "D

Preanble Code
Postamble Code
Bold On
bold Off
Underline On
Underline Off
Subscript On
Subscript Off
Superscript On
Superscript Off
Translate 1

Ppeamble Code

ESC,'R

'

Preasrble Code

'9,Esc, "I, "33,6,ESC, "I,48

Ok

Parity
Baud Rate
End of Line Code
End of Page Code

ESC,':E

none

PRINTER

Prcamble .toda

Undeiline On
UndarlinE Off
Subscript' On
Subscrtpt Off
Superecrlpt On
Supersorlpt Off
Translate 1

Biteoan II

1200
Ch, LF
F,F

non6
nonc

8SC,'Q

ESC, "&
ESC, "_

EsC,'R

ESC, "U

ESc,'D

ESC,'lD

ESC, "U

"f,,35
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Dip Sritctr SsbtiDtfs

Daiaystcp
Printer

A1 On
A2 On
A3 On
A4 On
AF On
A6 On
A7 On
AB On
JuLi 6100
Printer
A1
A2
A3
A4
AE
AO

2OOO

Manufacturer's

81

BZ
B3
84
BS
86
B?
88

1-6
1-5
1-4
1-3
L-2
1-1

On
On
On
On

Interface
Slf 1 Left
St{z Left
s9t3 Right,

Erother ffi-E

Printer
1-1 off
L-2 On
1-3 off
1-4 On
1-5 oft
t-6 0n
t-7 off
1-8 off
Brsthar lrl1o08
Printer

On
On
On

Manufacturer's

fnterface
St{1 On
Sll2 On
SW3 Off
sw4 off
SW5 Off
St{6 On

Off
Off
On
off
On
On
Xitooan II
Printer
teft
Right
L-l On R-1 On
L-2 On R-2 On
L-3 On R-3 Off
L-4 On R-4 Off
L-5 Off R-5 On
L-6 Off R-6 on
L-? Off R:-7 ott
L-8 off R-8 off

A7 off
AB On
A9 off
A10 off

Version

On

UR-z On
UR-3 On
uR!4 Off
UR-5 Off
UR-6 Off
uR-? off
uR-8 off
uR-g off

1-1
l-2
1-3
t-4
1-6
1-6
1-7
1-8

Printer
1-8 gff 2-4 off
' t-7 off 2-3 off

Glflash presents
RAM disk for the QL

*
*
*
*

The ultimate in speed, reliability, features, and compatibility
Seven times faster than other RAM disks
QL screen image (32768 bytes) loads in 0.1 5 secondsl
l/O-intensive programs run up to 100 times faster
No bugs reported since initial release in August 1985
Full dynamic memory allocation - reo FORMAT command necessary. No
memory reserved for file data unleds really used for your liles
Up to I RAM devices can be used with up to 255 files per device
Works on standard (128K) QL and with all OL sofiware, and takes full
advantage of expansion memory up to the 640K maximum
Just as easy to use as microdrives of floppies, but much faster
lncredible low price t27.00 or DM 97.00 (all included)

Send Eurochegue to qflash, Post box 1O2121,D-2 Hamburg 1,
W-Ggrmany or call (Hamburgl 65127 42 or 7650461

A QUIZZICAL AND PUZZLING
CHRISTMAS?
FUil FOR ALL THE FATIILY WITH
QL Quir. A single user and competitive 2-4 player quiz, over 1000
questions, with powerful editor option to alter rules, add questions,
make your own quiz

................

t2O.OO

Gurnshoe Logic. Logic puzzle program set in a detective agency, s
levels of difficulty, randomised cases .............
Al2.OO
Cheques, POs to:

Megacycal Softnrare
PO Box €, Birkenhead, Merseyside, L43

off
off
off
off

2-3

2-4
2-5
2-6

Versions
1-1

L-2

1-3
1-4
1-5
1-6
L-7
1-8

Printer

Epson IJ-8O

*
*
*

On
On

On
On
On
On
On
off
off
Off

Version

6Xl{

On
On
Off
off
off
0n
On
off

2-I On
2-2 On
2-g Off
2-4 Off
2-5 On
2-6 off
2-? on
2-A On

Manufacturcr's

Interface

2-t
2-Z
2-3
2-4
2-5
2-6
2-7
2-8

Off
Off
On
off
off

Off
Off

off

3-1
3-Z
3-3
3-4

K

Latcr

Versious

Kaga Taxan & Caaon PlllOSO

UB-1O On

t
*

2-l

2-2

Later

K

1-1 off
t-2 On
1-3 On
t-4 On
1-5 On
1-6 On
t-7 off
1-8 oft

Upper Right

UR-l

On 2-2 On
off 2-1 off
off
off
off
off

Off
Off
Off

off

2-1 On
2-2 On
2-3 off
2-4 On
2-5 off
2-6 off
2-7 off
2-8 er

, lntroduces

CI-Disc WINCHESTERS
I0,

20 or 40 M egabyte

Winehester disc syste m s
with optional

J.5in. floppy rlisc drives.
ii

PRICE LIST (elcluslinq VAT)
IOMb systenr only . . . t1100
t0l4b with one Floppy , EL25O
1014b with two Floppies tt400
20Mb system orrly . . . €,1500
20Mb with one. Floppy . tI650
20i1b with two Floppies SIB00
40i4b system only . . . t27OO
40 i"lb with one Floppy . t2850
401'1b with two Floppies t1000

"i

t

il

CST are pleased

to

announce

yet another first for the Sinclair QL.

A range of 10r 20 and 40Mb Winchester systems with optionally one or two 1.5 furch 720K
Floppy disc drives and high speed tape streaming output, in one enclosure.
These systems are designed for the professional office environment and care has been
taken to avoid unsightly cable conneetions.
With the exceplion of the 10Mb unit without floppy, the QL power $pply is built in and
there are J m ains outlets at the back for m onitor, printer, graph plotter etc...
Winehesters can store huge amounts of valuable informationl for example a 10Mb unit can
store as much as approximatly 100 microdrives. Good back up is essential when relying on
one storage facility. Hence CST has developed a simple yet sophisticated system to provide
easy backup of data on floppy disc, high speed streaminq tape or microdrive.
The CST Winchester systems were developed with close ceoperation from Sinclair Research
Ltd and are fully eompatible with the QL, QD05, Psion appJication programs and atl planned
Sinclair peripherals and software.
For appJj.cations requiring more than one interface, the CST Q+4 Expansion system can be
used (as illustrated above), to connect up to four interfaces to the Q L.
If you have any questions as to which system would be most suitable for your applicationr"
please do not hed.tate to contact us.

Orders To

24 Green Street
Stevenage

Hertfordshire SGl

3DS

Telephone (oagB) gs2150

Cambri dge System s Tech nology

I

I

i['

col3$:a$(l TO 5)&" and

ulll

"&b${1 TO 4)

TheCommands

Last month we developed a
number of general library
routines for use within our
programs. ln so doing we looked
at how to enter information on
the computer (gen_in), how to
display it (prompt) and how to
store and retrieve it using DATA
statements or files on microdrive
caftridges. Here using similar
tec.hniques we examine how the
QL understands things, makes
decisions aboqt them and
manipulates them.

NUMBER
CRUNCHER

3.

+

Addition
Subtraction

Table 1: Arithmetic Operators

Second, whilst the QL is
capable of handling numbers
over a range from -.1 0^616 to
+10^61 6 it is accurate to only

formulae on the QL there are two
points to note. First, the order of
evaluation is determined by the
priority of the arithmetic operator
1).

PRTNTCODE("A")
this will display the value 65.

PRINTCHR$(65}
tktis will display "A".

CHR$ converts the code back
into the character.
Raisetothe'
One interesting feature of the
power
ASCII code is that a difference of
Multiplication
32 separates each upper case
Division
letter from its lower case
lnteger Division equivalent. This means that if you
lnteger
want to convert any character
Remainder
f rom upper to lower or vice-versa
(ie modulus)
you need only apply the following

/
DIV
MOD

30000 REltark

*t

Cese convertor

rllr

30010 DEFine PR0Cedure case-conv{strll

f
30030 terpl=strf
500f0 FtlR teEt :
30020 L0Cal

30050

30060
30070
30080

f

t T0 LEtl {str3}

= C0DE{strf(teEt}}

tF {}6{ Rt{D f(91 THEII terpf(test}=CHRI(f+321
IF f)96 fitl[ f(123 IHEII terpl{test)=C}lRI(f-S?}
EllD FtlR test

50090 Ellll DEFine
12lQL User Owner's Manual

"6",29:Og(20)
(char2$="1rY"1

(any-lowed)-32

Just as we can extract portions
from astring wecan also replace

often this is written as:

towe6: cHR$tcoDE

Using this formula we can add a
further procedure to our library
(Listing f which when passed a
string will change the case of
each character within it, so that,
a lower case charaeter becomes
an upper case one and vice
versa. As usual the amended
string will be retumed in the
variable temp$.

enter:

(charl$:"t")

upper$=99R$(CODE

PR|NT 1234567
gives 1.234567E0

CHARACTER CODE

charl$-a$(12)

(any-capita6l+02)

(any-capital$)+CODE
("A")-GODE("a"))

SYMBOL DESCRIPTION

a 1. ^
E
a
to- 2. -

formulae respectively:

lower$:CHR$(CODE

SEVEN SIGNIFICANT FIGURES.
Anything in excess will be
rounded up and expressed as a
seven figure number followed by
its exponent. For example:

When it comes to how the QL
Everything on a computer is dealt
treats characters, things are a
with numerically. Where we are
little harder to understand. What
dealing with numbers as
may appear to us as a letter,
opposed to characters this
punctuation mark and even
poses few problems. Simply
mathematical symbol is tothe QL
regard the QL as a glorified
a uniquely coded number with a
calculator with virtually unlimited
value between 32 and 127. This
memory. Arithmetic operations
value is set according to a
need not be entered step by step
standard international code
but may appear all together on a
known as ASCII (see Concepfs
single line:.
Section in UserGuide). To
PRINT3*2*5*7
ascertain thal this is the case
When entering complex

(seeTable

(cotl$ : "btack and btue")
wish to extract a single
character we need only give its
position in the string.
lf we

uppe6:

portions within it
a${9 TO 13}:"o"nt""

CHR${GODE

(any-letter$)+CODE,
("A")-CODE("a"))

.

STRING STORAGE
To recap briefly then, when we
assign a collection of characters
to a string variable, each is coded
and then stored in sequence.
The amount of memory that a
string occupies depends on its
size and is not fixed as it is with a
numeric or integer variable. ln
fact, the only limitation upon a
string's length is the amount of
free memory availabb (where
each character occupies one
byte of memory).
Once characters have been
grouped together in a string they
may be manipulated in all sorts of
ways. For example, where:

: "blackred greenwhite',
b$="bluemagentacyan

a$

yellow"

we can join strings together
(concatenate) using the &
operator.
all-coloul$=a$ & b$
(ie all-colour$= "blackredgreen
whitebluemagentacyanyellow")
or else we can ex:tract a portion
of a string. lf a group of
characters are required we must
specify the positions of the first
and last characters within the
string.

coll$:a$(l

TO 5)

(coll$:"black)
col2$:afl6TO
(Col2$:"7s6"1

9)

, (will replace "green" with
"ochre" a$ : :' blackredoch re
white")
However, when altering an
existing string using this method
it is important to bear in mind that
you cannot increase the amount
of memory allocated to it. ln other
words you cannot change its
size. For example an attempt to
replace "white" in string a$ with
"tangerine" (ie, a$(14 to
23):'1"nn"t'ne") would result in
only the first five letters "tange"
being moved in. The reason for
this is that a string's size is set
only when characters are
assigned to the WHOLE of it.
Replacement of some of its parts
will not increase the rnemory
allocation. So, if we want to add
"tangerine we would use the
following method:
a$:a$(l TO 1 3)&,,tangerine"
The length of a string can be
found using the function
LEN(string),

PRINT LEN("sinclair QL")
willdisplay a value of 10

str-leno/o :'LEN(b$)

will restore length of the string
b$ in str,len%o
For most complex string
manipulations LEN plays a vital
role. For example, SuperBasic
unlike many other dialects does
not have a RIGHT$function. This
permits you to slice strings up
from right to left. However, using
LEN such a function may be
constructed with:

slice$=a$(LEN(ag)+1-

characters-to-slice TO
I-EN(a$))'
The command INSTR, short for
"lN STRing", allowS us to search
through a string to see whether

another string is contained within
it. lt returns a value of zero if no
match is found otheruyise the
position of the first character in
the match will be returned.

Ml : "cyan"

(returns 12 ie
" b I u e m age

INSTR b$. . .

"

ntacya nye t t ow ")

: col2$ INSTR alt_coloud
(returns 19)
M3 : "blue" INSTR a$
M2

(no match - returns 0)
Often it is necessary to set up
strings containing a large
number of identical characters.
Assigning each chAracter in turn
is both repetitive and prone to
error, particularly where spaces
are concerned. However,
provided no more than two
characters are to be repeated
the function FILL$ may be used.
You simply specify the
characte(s)to fillwith and the
length of the string to be filled.

blank$:FILL$g' ",50)

(creates a string with 50 spaces)

asteris1($: FlLL$("*",5)
(asteriskff:"*****")

mix$:FtLL$(" =")

(mix$:" -

')

A possible application using
FILL$ would be to centre a string
on paper. Assuming you are
using an 80 column printer this
would be:

20
30

cost$="12,45'
protit : saleg- costg
NP%

:

(1o0*profit)/sateg

lf a string holds non-numeric
characters then conversion will
not be possible. For instance
"t123.45" will generate
value
an error as the pound sign is
non-numeric and consequenfly
unacceptable.
Aside from INPUT routines,
this type of coercion is most
commonly encountered where
time or calendar date are
incorporated into programs.

:

CLOCK AND
CALENDAR
The QL's internal clock (and
calendar) works only when the
machine is on. As a consequence
the date and time must be set at
the beginning of every session.
This is done using the function
SDATE. lt takes theform:

SDATE year,month,day,hour,

minute,second
All values are numeric, However
for reasons mentioned in the last

section, if these values are to be
INPUT they need to be entered
temP$:511-61" ",{80/2-LEN as strings, checked and then
(a$V2))&a$:PRl NT temp$
coerced into their numeric
of course, a more efficient
equivalents. The library routine
alternative would be to use AT
given in Listing 2 shows how this
AT (80/2-LEN(a$)/2): PR I NT a$ may be done (note that it makes
Coercion (mentioned briefly in
use of the procedures given in
Part l) provides a bridge between Part 2 of this manuaD.
different data types. lt permits
Once the current ciate and
numbers to be converted into
time have been entered, the QL
strings and strings to be
will keep track of them until it is
converted into numeric values
switched off. To get time and
provided, in the latter case, that date to display we use the
there is no type mismatch.
function DATE$. This returns a
Additionally, you can conved
string laid out as follows
floating point numbers into
"WWmmm ddhh:mm:ss"
' ln this case coercion would be
integers and vice versa. The
following examples illustrate
required to process each bit of
what may be achieved.
information. For example:

. lnteger to floating point
10 xo/o : 237zyo/o :5

10 birthyear%:1957
20 nouiD: DATE$
30 years-old7o: now$

It is worth noting that numbers

(1 TO 4) - birthyearo/o
An altemative to using coercion
is to use the function DATE. This
measures time in seconds and
provides an economical way of
storing information on file. DATE
may be converted into a
readable format using DATE$.
The following program illustrates

1

$

20 result : xo/o I yo/o
2. Floating point to integer
10 fl-point:678.54
20 integer% : fl-point
are rounded and not truncated
as with the INT function.
3. Numeric to string

10' number:-l13.675

20 string$:num6.t
30 PRINT string$(S TO 8)
4. String to,floating point or
integer

10

sale.t:"23.50":

how this works:
10 SDATE 1996,1,1,O,0,0
20 PR|NT "The date and

Time is"!DATE$: now =
DATE'

r30

PRINTDATE!"seconds
have elapsed since"

!DATEflo)!

from the internal clock
(Mon,Tue,etc).

iPRINT DAY$

As shown above DATE is

measured in the number of
seconds that have elapsed since
"1961 Jan 1 00:00:00".
lncidentally, the furthest into the
future you can go is2/2/2097.
The command ADATE allows
the QL's clock to be fine tuned.
Adjustments are entered in
seconds.
ADATE 60
(forwards 60 secs)

ADATE4iI2(X)
(back 12 hours)
Another useful clock function is
DAY$. This will return the day

(will display current day)
PRINT DAY$(O)

(displays'Sun' being

1

/1 /1 961 )

This ties up our examination of
SuperBasic, ln the three
installments of this manual we
have tried to cover the areas
which have hardly been touched
upon by Sinclair's User Guide.
The object has been to shine
some light on the unknown
rather than restate the obvious.
:We end with aword of
encouragement to those new to
programming. Remember over
90% o{ all programs ever written
have bugs in them!

rril

30000 REllark
l}ate Entry ,ilrrrr
30010 I)€Fine PR00edure date_entry(ch,x,yl
30020 L0Cal loop,dte,yyl,rrf,ddl
30030

mf=" lyyf=" lddl."

300{0

,i

REPeet d_inner

50050

I

I

dte=0

300[0 prolpt 'Enter 0ay',1,5,{0

30070 gen_in ddl,2,ch,r,ylddf=terpf
30080 prorpt 'llonth' , I,5,{0
30090 gen-inillf2,ch,r+tr,ylmf:terpf
30100 protpt 'Enter year in {ull.,l,I,40
30110 gen-inyyl,f,rh,r+6,y:yyf=terpf
30120 terpf=yyftuf&ddf
10130 F(lR loop=l T0 LEil(terpfl

301f0
30130
30160

dte = terpf(loopl Il{STfi .1231567990.
IF !l0T dte THEII EIII loop

I

.!

I

I

"]

)

,Et{D FtlR loop

10170 lF dte

I0t80
30190
30200
30210
30220

IF ddt)0 RltD ddt(32
lF ml)0 AllD mf(13
IF yyfllg8{ AllD yyl(1999
EIIT d_inner

30230
30240

30250

Et{l} IF

Et{o tF
EilD lF

ElrD rF

30260 EtlD REPert d-inner
30270 SllATE yyf,rtf,ddl,0,0,0
30280 AT lch,y,x:CLS lch,llterpf.llAlEf
30290 prorpt terpl(l T0 lZ)tl}tylrl,i,{0
30300 Elll} DEFine

drte-entry
i
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MATRIX

sHrNwAcPASo
EPSON FX80 F/T+
EPSON FX,t00 F/T+

EXVAT INCVAI

9165{0
93.t4€0
9425€0

5489-75
S36,r-.10

9488-75

OFFER S,t95€0 9224-25
OFFER 9235{0 9270-25

r DlsC DRIVES
Pdc_es

EXVAT INCVAT
jnclude power supply ond intefoce.

MICRO

PERIPHERALS

3%', SINGLE DRIVE SYSTEM (.75 MB\TE) 924tt{/0 f;277.ri'
31/2',DUAL DRI\,E STSIEM (.t:5 MBYIE)
9365-00 94't9_75
PCML DISK INTERFACE + 256K RAM& TOOTKIT

CANON .t080A SpECtAt

TNTERFACE
3y2'DUAL DRI\/ES

r

JUK|2200

EPSON LX80 SpECtAt

r

DAISYWHEET

ouENDATA,tl2o
EPSON DX,I@ SPECIAL OFFER

9,22ffi0 9258-75
935@0 940940

r

JX€o SpECtAt

MTRACLE

OFFER

SVSTEMS

r@MPUTERS
slNctAlR 8L

oNLY

gs,t 7-s0

S2m5

929.95

9.t73{5 S,t99{0

7502
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9775fi 9A94-25 WTH CANON,t080 S812{0 5933{0
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9245.00

9228-85

toNtToRs

MtcRovtTEc

9450€0

S276|00
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9,I73{O

RING FOR

EDt

GAflOI{

9.I98.95
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The register usage, para- it has one purpose only in life: used in certain situations only;
meters required, results re- to tell the nexl trap #2 or trap other provide entirely new faciliturned and possible error con- #3 rouline that the addresses ties which are useful to have
ditions are given in the QL being passed to it will be rela- around. Many of the vectored
Technical Guide, along with a tive to register AO rather than routines are used mainly by the
very brief description of each absolute. lt does this by setting SuperBasic interpreter, as they
routine's purpose. Trap #2 and a byte in the job's header.
refer to the SuperBasic varitrap #3 follow much the same
ables such as the name table
lines as trap #1, except that VARIED VECTORS
and name list. Other routines
each has a slightly different The other way of accessing are useful in all sorts of appli-

The QL holds many
secrets, which can only
be unlocked in
response to commands purpose.
frap #2 is used for l/O
presented at the very
Allocation, which means the
lowest levels near the
opening and closing of channels. This trap also incorpoQDOSretreat...

various QDOS routines is via a cations: the routines which con'vector'. A vector is a pointer to vert numbers into dates and
somewhere else, which may days of the week, for example,

seem

a bit strange, but its

advantages are obvious. lf the
The machine code programmer rates file deletion and medium system is being updated often
talks to QDOS generally in one formatting. The trap #2 rouline then it is very likely that the
of two ways. The first is by to open a channel, IO.OPEN, is address of each routine in the
executing a particular 68000 called by putting 1 in to D0 system will alter from time to
TRAP instruction. The traps before executing the TRAP #2 time. As information needs to
used by QDOS are #O, #1, #2, instruction.
needs fair be published about where
#3,and#4.
amount of information before it these routines are, and as other
Trap #0 is very basic and can open the channel. D7 is routines need to call them, the
simply causes the processor to used to hold the job lD of the {act that they alter often is
enter supervisor mode. This is job which will 'own' this chan- rather inconvenient. But, if the
often useful when we are inside nel, D3 holds a 'key' which addresses of each routine are
jobs, which normally run in user determines how
channel placed in special pre-defined
mode, as it allows us to alter the should be opened (ie, read locations in memory which

lt

a

a

interrupt state and move the

only, update and so on) and never change from version to
register A0 points to the name version, it is extremely easy to
Trap #1 provides a group of of the file or device to be access each routine. These
functions known as the 'man- opened. lf the open is success- special locations are the vecsystem stack.

ager' routines. These look after

JOBS AND TREES

bers into strings and vice versa.

There are routines even to cre-

ate and maintain linked

lists,

perform floating point arithmetic operations and compare two
string5. lt seems that a good

deal of applications software
could be written entirely using
QDOS vectored utility routinesl

CHANNELS AND lDs
ln order to be able to refer to a
given channel or job uniquely,
the operating system needs to

have a number for that channel
or job. As both jobs and channels may be created and destroyed asynchronously, a numful, then D0holds 0 and register tors, and the addresses inside ber which increases on a perA0 holds the 'channel lD' of the the vectors are entirely job or per-channel basis is

the major parts of the system
such as jobs, memory alloca- newly-created channel.
tion and system lists. Each trap
Trap #3 deals with all the
#7 routine is entered with the general-purpose l/O routines,
function number in register D@ allowing us to read and write
and possible parameters in single bytes or strings. Console
registers Dl to D3 and A0 to l/O also has a special 'edit a
43. lf the routine returns and line' routine which allows a
results, these will be found in previouslytyped line to be
the same group of registers, edited by the user at the keyand errors are reported gener- board. Apart from these
ally by setting register D0lo a routines, trap #3 provides acnegative error code value.

or those which convert num-

irrelevant to us. We call the insufficieht by itself. ODOS
vectored routine by grabbing uses the same system for both

the address from the vector jobs and channels, and the
and then calling it as a sub- numbers used are referred to
routine or jumping to it. The as the job or channel lDs. Each

easiest way of doing this is as lD is held in a long word, which
follows:

MOVE.W -the-vector,A2

JSR

(A2)

There is no reason why 42 in
particular should be used, but it
cess to the enormous number is generally speaking the most
of screen driver routines such obvious choice. We move only
as window panning and scroll- a word in to the address regising, ink, paper and strip colour ter from the vector because

meaRs four consecutive bytes

(thirty{wo bits), and comprises
two parts. The lowest two bytes

(sixteen bits) form an incremental number between
zero and a given upper limit
which refers to the channel or
job's position in its requisite

lf we take a look at the routine
a job tree,
MT.JINF, for example, we lind
that it is entered by putting 2 in
to D0 before lhe TRAP #1
instruction is executed. Other
values it requires are the 'job
lDs' of the job being scanned
(in register D1) and the job at

changes, border alterations, each vectored routine is in
circle and line drawing and ROM, which always starts at
recolouring. The final tew trap address $00000000 on a QL.
#3 routines provide access to Things are specially arranged
specialist file-handling oper- to ensure that each of the
ations which allow things like routines starts at an address
reading and setting the header less than $00008000, which
-on a file, moving the read/write allows word-long addresses to

the top of the tree (in D2). When

pointer to any given posltion in be used via the 'absolute short'

red to as the job or channel

random access) and saving or
The vectored routines which
tree, and registers D2, D3 and loading complete files. Trap #3 exist provide many facilities.
A0have been set to hold values is probably the most used Some of them almost duplicate
relevant to the job which was QDOS routine.
trap-invoked routines but have
scanned.
Trap#4 is like lrap #0inthal simpler parameters or can be

with the '#' channel numbers
used by the SuperBasic inter-

which scans

this routine returns, D7 holds a file (and, therefore, providing addressing mode.
the job lD of the next iob in the

table. The channels opened in
a row, for example, may have
positions two, three and four in

the channel table. lf channel

two is then closed and a further
channel opened, the new channel will be given position two in
the table as it is the first empty
slot. This position is often refernumber, but has nothing to do
preter.

As this intimates, it is very
easy for a channel to be closed
QL User Owner's

Manual/i5

and another to be opened in its municate with the old channel

place before a job talking to two

that channel knows about the channel is not open. As these
closure. lf the job is reading principles apply to jobs as
from or writing to the channel it much as to channels. the job lD
obviously will get very con- mechanisrn is the same as the

fused. To avoid such things, the channel lD mechanism.
high word (sixteen bits) of the
channel or job lD holds a cyclic LABELS AND TABLES
'tag' which is allocated by the To find the position in memorY
gperating system. So, to take of a job, given its job lD, we
our case of three channels need to know only a few things,
being opened in quick succes- lf we assume that register 46
sion, they may still be given points to the base of the system
numbers two, three and four, variables, the code below will
and the tags might be four, five return in A0 the base address
and six.
of the jobs whose lD is held in
Now, when channel two (with register D7. This base address
tag 4) is closed and the new is the address of the start of the
one opened, the new channel code immediately after the iob
two will have a tag of seven. header.
The operating system can see
JB_TAG EQU $10
straightaway that the new chanSVJBBAS EOU $68
nel is different from the first, so
JB-END EOU $68
when a job attempts to comSVJBTOP EQU $6C.
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given channels are open, or
where their channel definition

MOVE.W D1,D4

it will be told that this EXT.L

LSL.L

ADD.L
cMP.L
BCC.S

D4

blocks are. Obviously, the system variables used will need to
be changed.

#2,D4
SVJBBAS(A6),D4
SV-JBTOP(A6),D4
BAD-JOB

lmmediately before the

D(A}), A0 instructhe
address of the job's job header.

MOVEA.L D4,AO

MOVE.L

BMI.S

LEA.

BAD-JOB

a

great

deal of useful information which
may be extracted and in certain

D1

JB_TAG(A0),D1
BAD_JOB
JB_END(Ao),A0
holds job's base address

cases directly altered. The information held here includes
such things as the job's length,

The label BAD-JOB is jumped

to if the tob lD passed in

register D1 is invalid in any
way. Apart from finding a job in
memory, this routine also provides a convenient way of telling if a given .1ob exists or not.
As much the same techniques
apply to channels, similar code

may be used to discover

J B-EN

This header contains

MOVEA.L D4,AO

SWAP
cMP.W
BNE.S
LEA.L
-A0

L

tion, register A0 holds

(A0),D4

its owner, its priority and

its

suspension status, a pointer to
its trap re-direction vectors and
a copy of allthe 68000 registers
except the supervisor stack
pointer. These register entries
are particularly useful as they
allow us to put things on a job's
stack before it is activated, or to

if set up the registers.
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Executive
Adventure
Gemini are pleased to announce the release of
EXECUTIVE ADVENTURE for the SINCLAIR OL.
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This high quality product is a text adventure with a very
originaltheme. Set in the "realworld", your objective is to
rise from lowly kamp to high-flying executive by reaching
the giddy heights of the chairman's chair!
The path is complex and challenging, requiring resourcefulness and logical thinking to overcome the many obstacles
and pitfalls along lhe way. The problems are many and
varied, often several per room, some of which are
graphical. Novelskills required include the need to find
money and then to spend it wisely in acquiring vital aids to
your progress.

Geminiare pleased to announce the release of LBO
lor the Sinclair QL, a comprehensive life and business
organiser package. This sophisticated and versatile
program has been carefullydesigned to provide a wide
range of very useful laeilities, while still emphasising
simplicity and ease of use.

There are over 140 rooms, and the program can
understand a large vocabulary including multi-word
phrases.
Designed forthe novice and experienced adventurer alike,
ditferent. Gone are the days of the
robot and the dragon; now compele with security guards
and secretaries!

this novel adventure is

Equally suitable for social and business use, in the home or at wo*, LBO
will put an end to foryetfulness and ensure that you no longer miss a'

businessappointnent, paymentot abill, or abifthday, andthatyou witt not
double book yourself at the sane tine.
fu,,tuEs include:
Automatic reminders of entdes overdue.
Oneweek's advance notie ol torihmming events.
Urgent

notie board.

Creation of categories ol entries, e.g. bills, birthdays, leners to be written, note pad, etc.

Sorling of appointments by date and time ol day.
Month's summary at a glance, indicating timesbooked and lre.
Singleenlry ol a range ol events and updaling ol regular appointments.

z-72--,
- / / ,_jlr
---7-----'/
/ /

Search tacility lor related entries.

Month-by-month view of all torth@min9 entries.
Week's summary ata glance giving detailed inlomation of times bmked and kee.
Exportto Quill.

if

Waming of clashing engagements.

Use LBO to organise your lile trom loday until I 999! lt can handle literally
hundreds of multi-line messages, as many as you are ever likelyto need.
The system makes extensive use of the QL's windowing lacilities making

the system clear and easy to use.
Despite the wide range of tacilities provided, this professional program is
very easy to use and requires no knowledge ol computers. A vital aid to
your everyday life, LBO is actually lun to use!
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Please

ONLY

It

ONLY 812.95 on Microdrive Cartridge

supply

QL LBO @
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19.95-Exec

Adventure @ 812.95 € Total_

t|9.95 on Microdrive Cartridge.
Cheque/Pos value

f

enclosed, or please debit myAccess/Amex

Export/Irade enquiries and Local Authority Pos welcome

no._
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E.

ALL disk
systems include ICE
ROM software with
GHOice see our other
advert. lF YOU
ALREADY HAVE ICE
WE WILL REFUND THE

;IOL BUSINESS PACKS
ii Special oflers on disk business
:: software for all Eidersoft
i customers

eg.

disk

t19.95
f129.95

3.5" disk
ii XPEBT int. accounts
ii 0SPELL

i:l

SAVE
Many more special

f50!

ofters

i
:

'l

i:

:i

Finish silk black/quad disks available (P.O.A.)/'single

:i

.iit

upgradable disk with any system deduct f 5O.

DIFFERENCE!!

f 19,9 ! lft:ix:":J:;f'qtr''#;8ft,, f. 49 I ! litnii{:il}Hi'fT1*';.
3.5 inch disk drives as shown.
disk drives as shown.
*Factory

L 44

upgraded

to 640K

-

no soldering

-

includes Securicor collection and return.

Disk/Software Telephone Support
Service P.O.A.

I!

All accessories. Twin 3.5 inch
disk drives as shown.

ALL DISK CHARGES INCLUDE OVERNIGHT
DELIVERY BY SECURICOR

"?3,.f"::l'+ff-Y',3i*-"n0,

Eidersoft are pleased to announci
'
'*i.*, sortwoRr integrated accounts system.

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Add/change/enquiry
Customer file
Delivery address
Cash/cheque receipt

and matching
Cash sales (shop) and
refunds
lnvoice/credit note

*
*
*

Add/change/enquire
Suppliers file
Cash/cheque receipt

*

Record p.cash
purchases and refunds
lnvoice/credit note
entrY
Supplier outstanding
invoices
Creditors report

*
*

production
Statements
Debtors report
Monthly transactions
audit trial
Customer turnover rep

*
*
*

report

VAT report

At last

a truly integrated OL accounts package that has
the features of packages costing 3 or 4 times the
price! IMPAACT accounts includes invoicing/sales
ledger - nominal ledger
- purchase ledger and FIFO
stock control. Each module is available separately or as
al.l

and matching

Monthly transactions
audit trial
Suppliers turnover

Analysis report by
nominal codes

a package.

* *Fully approved by chartered accountants* *
* *can be integrated to PSION packages* *
Dealers please phone us for more information.

|lrrIIIIrr-rtlrrrllrrrrt
Hall Farm, North Ockendon, Upminster,
1 Eidersoft, The Office.Essex
RM14 3OH.

I
I
T
T
T
T

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

List accounts
Journal entries and

*
*

listing
Trial balance

*

T
Add/change/enquire
Record sales turnover
rep.

Profit and loss report

*
*
*
*
*
*

Balance sheet
Budget entry
Comparative budgets
lnterface and update
from sales & purchase
ledgers

Record purchases

turnover rep.
Adjust stock level
Selling price list
Ouantities on hand rep.
Stock valuation
Re-order level
FIFO turnover enq.

49.95 + f 1 P8P Total package f 179.95
+ f 1.50 P8P. Microdrive 3.5" disk versions
add f4 per module.

Each module f

Each module includes a full manual

-

Telephone support available

Eidersoft reserve the right to alter prices and specifications without prior notice

exclusive

I
I
T

Please supply the following items:

-tl

n
n
n
n

Disk System 3 .........

rrvrinndis"r"r 1"Jg"i.........

[49.95

-

+
€49.95 +
f49.95 +
f49.95 +
|MPAACTComplete System ....... f 179.95 +
..

IMPAACT Purchase Ledger ........
IMPAACT Nominal Ledger . . . ... ...
IMPAACT Stock Control

.

...... f499
f 1 .00 PeP
f 1.oo P&P
f 1.o0 PaP

t1.o0 PsP
f 1.50 P&P

Address

T

I
I
I
I
T

Postcode
I

enclose a cheque/PO for

*EUROPOST €2.OO WORLD f3.O0

Please deduct my Access/Visa/American Express

T
T

Card No.

I
I

Please supply more information on

I

f

Exp. date

VAIcN

oftr the n6t alternatine
tothemicrodriue

Speeding up yout dqtq qccess
with Viglen disc drives meqns
inslqnl reliqble qccess everylime
Speciolly designed to fit neotly into the cose of
the Sincloir QL, the Q-Disc lnterfoce Boord ond
componion disc drives ore colour-motched to
comoliment your QL computer,

57a inch Drives
800K Single drive
1.6M Dual drive

Drive on
its own

Drive with O
Disk lnterface

81 19

t229

t229

9329

31/zinch Drives

ALL
PRICES
INCLUDE

drive 8129
drive 8239

t229

800K Single
1.6M Dual

0339

The above drives are compatible and ready to plug in and
use with all currently available QL disc interfaces.
When bought with the disc interface they are ready to plug
in and use - NO EXTRAS.
6ouu.t ot ti me of goi ng to press. Offers subject to
Even lower pnces witt o+her QL inierfoces
Prices

ovo

oDr ii-y.
r

Visil oul showrooms
Open Mondoy

- Fridoy 9 30 - 6 00

Solurdoy 9,30

-

4 00

Unit 7, Trumperc Woy
Hqnwell W7 2eA

Corrioge
odd 912.00 lor conioge. Orders ore
usuolly despotched lo you within twenty,
four hours of receipt
Pleose

Viglen ore olso mojor suppliers to educotoncjl
ond government edtoblishmenls ond welcome

furrer enqu

ries

onJ

orders

_v,^,*u,{

F-I-I-I-----I.
--I-I-I-----I-I
Post

I
I

I

VIGLIN COMPUTER SUPPLTES
oLr2
Unit 7, Trumpers Woy Honwell W7 2QA
Credit cord holders moy order by telephone on 01-843 9903

to

Pleose send me
l^enclose Cheque/P O for g
incl. conioge
Cheques poyoble to Viglen Computer Supplies

Q-Disc

lnlerfqce

Nome:
Address

-=.=-

I

prefer to poy by ACCESS/BARCTAYCARD
(delete one).

I

Cord No:

I

Signoture;,

I

Credit Cords vold on y
I signed by cord holdef
Address musl be the

sme

os

cord ho cier

FI--!F
N-
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Alan Turnbull, Paolo Baccanello and Simon Graven

QL interfaces with many
manufacturers opting for the
small 8K variety. The chip not
only houses the RAM disk
drivers which link the device
to QDOS but also support a
substantial number of Toolkit

In the year after the QL's

launch, the two most welcome
add-ons for the machine have
been disk interfaces and RAM
cards. In the absence ofany
cheap and reliable

motherboards for the QL,

peripheral manufacturers
have concentrated

upon

commands and even then
comes up with 3.5K spare

l

capacity. PCML hint that this
may be used to permit the elite

producing'all-in-one'
expansion units. PCML's
compact Q* system falls into
this category.

machine-code programming
set to hook-in their own
customised routines.
It should take nobody by.

With the capacity to house
both RAM and disk interfaces
the unit allows the user to reap surprise to learn that PCML's
frmware has been written by
the benefits of increased
processing speeds and more
the ubiquitous Tony Tebby,
reliable storage. Furthermore, creator of QDOS. This means
greatly enhancing the unit's
the floppy and RAM disk
driver are guaranteed to be
versatility, the user can
fully compatible with the QL
choose between a variety of
and that both are extremely
configurations and may
upgrade from one to another
efficient. Comparative
as and when circumstances
timings with CST's intgtface
(also written by Tony Tebby
dictate.
Configurations include:
and genetally held to be one of
RAM cards with 64K, 128K,
the fastest available) are
given below (bottom left hand
256K and 512K expansion
corner ofthis page.
memory; A card with 256K
As this is the most recent of
RAM and 16K utilities ROM
driver; A floppy disk interface Tebby's creations the Toolkit
commands that have gone into
able to support up to 4
it are the very latest. Aside
double-sided double-density
from standard file and
5.25" and3.5" (mixed) disk
drives, plus 256K RAM and memorv manasement
procedrires which all6wfor file
QL Toolkit utilities.
spooling, random access, job
PCML also supply a
control and microdrive
compatible 3.5" boxed disk'
emulation both on disk and in
drive with power supply and
formatted and degree of
RAM, two new SuperBasic
interface cables.
verifi cation undertaken
As the Q* Disk Interface extensions put in an
during access. This should
appearance. The first, is
contains most of the features
prove useful for those wishing
ofthe other two configurations WCOPY (wild-card copy)
to use the interface with older,
we concentrate upon that here. which enables files with a
slower and less reliable drives.
similar prefix to be copied
The interface plugs into
Returning to the PCB's
QL's 64 way DIN connector at across from one device to
design it should be noted that
another in a single operation.
the left hand edge of the QL.
When installed it adds 5cms to Previously this only applied to PCML have opted for Western
making deletions or extracting Digital's 1770 floppy disk
the line length and has at its
controller. This checks the
extremity a standard shugart- directories.
disk's type upon the first
The other command is
type connector used to link up
FLP-OPT. Not entirely new,
access which means that the
to the disk doctor.
interface can take full
The unit's PCB comprises a this combines the separate
procedures FLP-START,
advantage ofthe faster
mere 22 chips. The most
half-height disk drives that
FLP-TRACK andFLP-SEC
interesting ofthese is a full
into one. These allow the user are beginning to appear on the
scale 16K by S-bit EPROM
to alter the disk defaults
which houses the PCML's
QL scene.
which set the start-up time,
Other points ofnote are that
firmware. This is still
number of traiks to be
the PCB incorporates 256by I
something of rarity amongst
bit DRAMs and uses a PAL
chip as a memory controller.
This has made it possible not
only to reduce the number of
chips on the board but also
raise the amount of memory
that may be supported
(without an external power
supply) from 256K to 512K on
the basic configuration and
from 128K to 256K upon the
:

:

]:

I

l

::i
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PTCML's

irterface and a drive

disk interface.
PCML have also included
amongst the 11 TTL devices on
their PCB a 74LS85 as
recommended by David

Karlin in the QL Technical

Guide. This ensures a degree

hardware compatibility which
quite a few other interface
manufacturers have failed to
achieve.

In all then, PCML's Q*
interface is a product with a
definite future. Elegant in its
design, manufactured to the
highest standards and with a
performance that puts it at the
front of the pack it is the 'Rolls
Royce'inthe QLfield and puts
Sinclair's own floppy interface
,to shame.

FAST BLOWER
Until recently the only way of
getting software from the QL's
RAM onto an EPROM

('Erasable Programmable
Read-Only Memory') chip has
been to transfer the data down
the serial line to a special
machine. This process is slow

assess three hardware additions of note to

Q[ users.

Eiffi'$j$.ftIeiHii#

on-board EPROM and takes
some 15 seconds to load. It is
written for the most part in
SuperBasic and uses the QL's
mode 8 screen display. Whilst
this is of no immediate

disadvantage it does give the
product a rather amateuriSh
appearance. Certainly

rewriting the routines in
machine code would not only
speed matters up but also
allow the user to defrne his
own procedures to create, load,
verify and blow EPROM

software in one go.
The facilities offered by the
programmer are fairly
standard to such a tool,

including'fast blow'

techniques and content
verification. Indeed
hardwarewise there is little to

derived has started to look old.
Particular shortcomings
include the awkward location
of the DIP switches, which
need to be reset ifyou want to
change the typeface outside
software control, and the lack
of a near letter quality (NLq;
print mode, to satisfy the

increasingly finicky
expectations of personal
computer users.
Epson's answer to these
criticisms is the LX-80, an
all-new printer which offers
considerably more than the
RX/FX range without
bumping the price up too
much.
The LX-80 maintains full
software compatibility with
the earlier models, tq take
advantage ofthe Epson

though only one size oftype
(10 cpi) is available in this

mode. The LX-80 does not offer
print quality as good as that of

the bigger, more expensive
LQ1500 printer, but it
performs a reasonable

imitation of an electric
typewriter

as long as you

don't

look too closely. Speed in this
mode is better than you might
expect - about the same as the

ordinary Epson two-pass

double-strike printing.
Int6rnally the new printer
bears little resemblance to its
forbears. The most obvious
change iS the ribbon. Instead
of the hefty, long-lasting
Epson ribbon available
virtually everywhere, the
LX-80 uses a much smaller
cartridge. The life expectancy
ofthis type remains to be seen,
birt it would be surprising if it
has as much endurance as the
older type.
A major ergonirmic
improvement is that any
typeface can now be selected

from the front panel ofthe
print€r, as well as by the more
conventional means of
sending control codes from the
host computer of fiddling with
internal DIP switches. The On
Line, Line Feed and Form
Feed buttons can be pressed in
various sequences to set irp the

printer

confi guration. Epson
could have made things easier
still by incorporating

something like a slider switch

with the different styles
marked along it, but
The stylish L[-80

-

a departuic from the norm

and tedious. However, with
the release of Cambridge
Microelectronics' dedicated
EPROM Programmer card
things look set to change.
The card plugs directly into
the QL's expansion port, so that

information is transferred at
very much higher speeds. It

the Programmer, just an
EPROM, 6821 PIA, a couple of
TTL chips and a power supply
converter. Bearing this in
miird the unit's eighty pound
tag seems difficult to justify.
But then this is the only QL
EPROM Programmer so far!

tX-80

will support 2764 (8K) and

EPSON

27128(16K) EPROM's and
their'A'variants. The chip to
be programmed is cradleilin a

For many years Epson

zero insertion force socket on
the card itself.

The software to control the
Programmer is held on an

dot-matrix printers have been
a mainstay for micro users,
but despite regular upgrades
(from MX-80 to RX-80 and
FX-80), the basic deslgn from
which the variations are

printer drivers which are built
into virtually every serious
applications program.
Graphics routlnes such as
screen dump utilities also
work fine with the new
printer. The standard pica,

plesumably it would cost
more. We would certainly
reeommend LX-80 buyers to
copy the table of switch
sequences for different

typefaces and stick it to the
side of the printer * you don't

want to sfend the rest ofyour
life grubbing about in the
elite, condensed, expanded
manual. Speaking df the
and italic typefaces are
manual, itcQmes up to Epson's
available usingthe same codes usual high standard ofcontent
as previously, along with
and presentation, but we
special effects such as
would still like to see an index.
underscore, bold, doubleThe LX-80 is a worthy
strike, backspace and
supplement 1e ths Epson
superscript or subscript.
range, and at f.250 (tractor
The special effects are also
unit extra) offers particularly
available in NLQ mode,
strong value for money.
QL User/December 1985/37
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Paolo Baccanello spotlights a useful subset of QIDS
system variables and isolates some of their applications on
the almost infinitely expandable QL.

In every computer there is an area of memory used by the
operating system to keep track ofthe many different things it
gets up to. The QL stores this information directly above its
32K memory mapped screen. QDOS system variables start
from address 163840 (decimal) or 28000 (hex). This start
location is commonly referred to as SV-BASE (ie, Base of

System Variablest.
The list below describes each variable in turn. Its decimal
address is given (in column 2) for the benefit of those without
assemblers who may access a particular variable using the
commands PEEK and POKE .If the variable is word (2 bytes)
or long word (4 bytes) size the command should be postfixed
with
and
For example:
-W16389lrl
-L respectively.
POKE
. . . will freeze the screen
POKE-W L63976,255. . . will turn Caps Lock on
PRINT PEEK(163890) . . .will display 0 in monitor mode

APPROVED
for uso with
telecommunication systems
run by Briiish
Telscommunications
in ffiordance with the
conditions in the
inst.uctions tor use

TANDATA
FORTHE
Q.CONNECT
Complete RS232 output for general communications from
75-9,600 baud with full two-way buffering and flow control. Plus
all the software on a micro driveto suppoit all 3 modules. The
software includes Prestel Viewdata/Videotex AND VT10O
emulation, as well as user-to-user communicatrons with errorcorrected file transfer (with encryption for security) and many
other features including a telesoftware downloader.
Connects to the QL's SER 2 port allowing the micro to be
used with virtually any asynchronous rnodem and for general
data communications.

Q.MOD
1

2OO/

Manual dial V23 modem operating at 1200/75 baud and
1200 baud half d u plex.

Q.CALL
Provides traditional pulse/loop disconnect auto-dial and
auto-answer.
Prestel and Telecom Cold are registered trade marks of Bribsh Telecommunications plc
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For those with assemblers the Hex offset from SV BASE is
given for each variable (column 3).

Name

Addr Hex
Dec Offset
SV-IDENT 163840 00
SV-CHEAP 163844 04

Len

SV_CHPFR

long

word
long

Description

SV_FREE
SV_BASIC
SV_TRNSP
SV_TRNFR
SV_RESPR

163852
163856
163860
163864
163868

08
OC

10
74
18
1C

SV-RAMT

163872 20

SV_RAND

163886
SV_POLLM 163888

2E

SV-TVMOD 163890

oo

30

long
long
long

SV-BTPNT

r63924 54

Base ofTransient

SV_BTBAS

163928

58

CV-DTTOP 163932

5C

SV-JBTAG

163936
SV-JBMAX 163938

60
62

word Currentvalueofjobtag
word Highestcurrentjbb

SV-JBPNT

163940

64

Returns 0 in monitor
(not TV) mode
Screen Status

SV-JBDAS

163944

68

.. . currentjobtable
entry
...baseofjobtable

SV_JBYOP 163948
SV_CHTAG t63952

6C
70

long
long
long

word

Current value ofMC
status register
Current Value of PC
interrupt register
The machine's network

SV_CHMAX 163954

72

word

Currentvalub of
channel tag
Highest current
channelnumber

SV-CHPNT 163956 74

long

number Pointers to:

SV-CHBAS 163960 78

Base ofresident

t9

byte

SV_MCSTA 163892

34

byte

SV-PCINT

35

byte

163893

SV_NETNR 163895

Lll

byte

SV-I2LST

38

long

163896

50

table

procedure area

TopofRAM

4C

*1

Random,Number
Count of poll interrupts
missed

163891

SV-SCRST

tasks

commonheap area
Base offree area
Base ofBasic area

SV-KEYQ

in

long

byte

ofpolled tasks

...listofscheduler

163916
163920

1st free space

long
word
word

SV-DRLST 163908 44
SV-DDLST 163912 48

. . . list

SV-TRAPV

System Identification
Base ofcommon heap

Program Area (TPA)
lst free space in TPA

long

long
long

long ...listofdevicedrivers
long ...listofdirectory
device drivers
long ... keyboardqueue
long ...trapredirection
table
long .. . mostrecentslave
block entry
long ...baseofslaveblock
table
long ...topofslaveblock

area
163848

SV PLIST 163900 3C
SV_SHLST 163904 40

(0:active)

. . . list

ofinterrupt

long'

2

driver

number Pointers to:

...topofjobtable

Pointers to:

... lastchannel
checked

...baseofchannel
table

COMMUNICA loNs
SINCLAIRQL r..: -,system full advantage can be taken of the
integrated features of the Q-CONNECT's

software.
lf you'd like to know more, simply
complete the coupon.

Thanks to Tandata you can now convert
your QL into a powerful and comprehensive
communicating terminal. You can contact
distant databases such as British Telecom's
Prestel system, private viewdata syste.ms,
traditional ASCII databases and electronic
messaging/mail services such as Telecom
Gold. You can even replace your existing

VT100 terminal and enjoy secure
communications with other QLs.

.

The three smart modules have been
designed to match the QL in style ind for
added convenience they stack together using
vertical bus connectors without the need for
interconnecting cables.
The modules are available separately,
but by using all three as a complete matched

l'd like to know more about
Tandata communications
for the QL.

-.l

Name
Address

TelNo
Albert Road North, Malvern, Worcs. WR14 2TL.
Telephone: 068 45 68421. Telex: 33761 7 Tandat C.
Prestel *799# Telecom Cold 81: TANOO1

Send to:

A subsidiary of Tandata Holdings plc.

L

Tandata Marketing Ltd.,
Albert Road North, Malvern,
Worcs. WR14 2TL.

Js
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colour coded wires Figures 1 and 2
provide pin connections for wiring up
to serT arrd ser2 respectively. Our
'standard' RS232 leailconnec{s up to
a2lway DINplug. Atthe QLendpin
1 is the one farthest from the QL's
plastic foot.
For those who would rather not
resort to a soldering iron a readymade lead is available from Classified Products and Services. If you
buy a bespoke lead, note that the listings given here use ser2 so that a
printer. may be connected up to the
QL during transfer. To adapt them
for serT simply change all occurrences of ser2 to ser7.
Once we have physically linked up

the two machines we can tackle the
second and most diffrcult part of the
transfer process - that is how to get
our data across to the QL in a form
palatable to Archive.

John Lambeil constructs a

Fortunately, Archive is blessed
with the ability to Import and Export

bridge to link Masterfile on the
Spectrum wilh Archive on the Q[.

files between it and the other Psion
programs. As the other Psion prog"ams do not need most of the garbage in a standard Archiue file, an
export file is simply laid out. Flg 3
shows what this file would look like.
(This, incidentally, looks very much
like a dBose II file which raises some
interesting possibilities.)

Where processors differ and computers run entirely different software, you'd expect the task of transferring vital information from one
computer to another to be fraught
with problems and take days, if not
months, to complete. However,
where Masterfule, the definitive
database for the Spectrum and
Psion's very much more powerful
Archive for the QL are concerned

"naoel" r "addrrsra" r "phonc+" r,,contrctl
", "not?J"
Court l30-52, Ferrln
"Gll- LJser" r'Prlory
gdon Lane!London !ECIR SAt ", "0l-251-62
22"r"Paul Cost?r"r"Buyer of articlGs"
"Trans+oro Ltd. "r "24, Wlst Oak lBecken
haniKent lBR3 zEZ", "Ol-658-6350" r,,. r,'5
upplier o+ this progren,'
"Cl.ssified
Products & Services Ltd."
,"St. Euthberts HdselAycli+fe
fndust
rial EstateiNewton Aycli{f.iCounty
Du
rhamiDLS
l3l31.r,,,,i..Cabla
supprliers f4.6S'

The process of transfer

from
Spectrum to QL can be broken down
into three distinct parts. First, we
need to find out how to physically
link the two machines together.
Next, we need to sort out what we
want to send across and the form in
which it is to be sent. Finally, once
information is on the QL we need to
know how Archive can use it.
I

:

:i

;l
lr

il

As an Archiue export file can be
Imported straight back into it, so the
Spectrum side of the program is
designed to generate exactly such a
file. This again is quite easy using
the User Basic facility of Masterfile,
although you will need a version 09
Masterfile or later to do it using this
remarkably easy method.
Listing 1 needs to be added to a

The frrst part is the

October's Spectrum

easiest.
Connections

article provides a clear indication

as

to how to go about matters. However,

for the benefit of those without the
'official' Sinclair RS232 lead with its

:,

INTERFACE
Signal

Pin

Tx
Rx

1

25 WAY
COI\INECTOR

SER2

Pin

Pin

2

2

3

l

i
I

{

SERl

1

Pin

Pin

Tx

2

Rx

3

Signal

2

Tx

3

Rx

DTR

4

3
20

4

DTR

DTR

4

3
2
5

CTS

5

5

5

CTS

CTS

5

4

GND

7

7

1

GND

GND

6

1
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INTERFACE

Signal

All other pins no connection

will take a long time doing it!)

Simply press Break when it beeps at
REil irsterlile t6 Fchive
{5ll flflt Tnns{r Prognr - Spectrur

lsm

{520 REil (c) 1985 John Larbert
1909 FmiAT 'b';96fl: (FEl{ 131'b'

l9le UT t3="'r

Signal
Rx

Tx
CTS

DTR
GND

All other pins no connection

REST{f,E

$A F$ c=l T0 {r

lgJe

LPRIilT

REN

{99er

if:

f
tFtt+if(tt

READ

LEf

0fi$ 34;ilt? r0 );Clftf

34;

c(X l}El Lfftlt{T ',";
lfXT c: LPRIlll Cffil lOt

19{C IF
495e

$

T0 tER r
199e DATA 5, "lharef' ,'Aaddressf! ,'Pphmef',, okonta

{96e

ctl' ,'Inotel!

5e00 DIll rl({rl2B)
5010 6{l T0 tSff r
6ee0 F(lR c=l T0 {

6Ct0 lF

ct(l)=tt(cl Tlftl

6C29 t€IT c
6030 50 T0 lFfi

70e0 F(lR

70le ["Ef

LIT

rf(c,

T0

l=ct(z T0 I

r

c=l T0 {

ikt(cr

I0

I

702e

m gn

95ee

7$e

LPfiINT

Otit 34;il;lllRl 34;: IF c(X fHil

liT o,"i

URI

7S4e 1€IT c
7e5e

problems are easily surmounted and
the transfer oflarge arrlounts ofdata
is reduced to a matter of minutes.

I

copy of Masterfile. The simplest way
to do this is to load Masterfile in th-e
normal way andthen to execute User
Basic, by pressing [U] then lYl. So
lg"g qS you do not already have any
User Basic in the program this wiil
do absolutely not6ini. (If however
you have a lot ofrecords selected, it

[fRIiT Crff te;

7e6e 60 T0 llSR r
9S00 LPRIilT CllRf

26;: tLtFE

13

$ T0 uSfi
95eS FOR s=LEli il T0 t STEP -l
951C IF il(s)()' ' n€l 60 T0 9$e
9ele

EEEP

I,e:

R

952e t€IT s
9530 LET i3=if{ T0 s)
95{e REnnil

you and type in the listing. When you
have finished enter as a direct com-

mand GO TO USR r to get back to
Masterfile. Now is a good time to
save Masterfile as the program can
get confused if you made a mistake
when entering the listing. Press LV
for save and then [P] for program.
I

Variable Format
As everyone has different uses for
Masterfile it is not possible to give a
definitive method of transferrins
records. Every Masterfile file wifl
contain different fields which mean

different things. The same, of course,
is true for Archive and any other
database for that matter.
tr'or an example we have used a
simple fiIe that contains five fields
stored in Masterfile as N, for names,
A addresses, P telephone numbers, C
contacts and X for general notes.
These appear in a DATA statement
at line 4990.
The number at the start of the line

is the number of fields to be transferred, and each field name is stored as a

string. The first character in the

string is the Data reference used by
Masterfile, which must be a capitai,
and the rest of the string is the field
name to be used by Archive. All fields
are transferred as strings so aII the
Archive field names must end in a
dollar sign. If you have any numeric
frelds these will be dealt with later.
You do not have to transfer the
whole lle in one go. In this example
you could have a data statement like:
4990 DATA2,"Nname$",
"Pphone$"
So long as the number of fields you
want to transfer is not more than the
number of fields in the file vou will
not have any problems. The fields
will be transferred, and so appear in
Archive, in the order that they
appear in the data statement. Only
selected records will be transferred.

Gustorr Gode

Assuming everything works enter

Listing 2 into the QL and save it.
fn Rflyl llrstrlih to kchivr
tll RElt rt lrurfcr Progru - 0L

ln Rgr.rf lcl llEt Jdrn !r$rt
lJl ml-n ll,s?

lll

llfL_lcl lil,rdv2-tr4-ap
tSl ffPcrt loq
16l lF gf (fil TlEll EIIT lop
l7l .l=lllGYl(lll
tm FqIE($l

ll0 SELect lll r
2tl.llrJ2 T0 t27
2ll PRIIT lii,rfg
?2e O0 SELxt
231 IIO RtPut loop
2ll CL{FEil

2lr cLG€ 13
Before you actually transfer your file
there is one final problem to consider.
Masterfile uses the ' | ' character to

force a new line when displaying a
field. This is meaningless to Archive
but it must be transfe"rred along with
the rest ofthe file regardless. There
are two things you can do, the first is
to add the following lines to Listing 2
which simply replaces aII' | 'characters with a space:200 :10,32 TO l23,l25TO 127

cute User Basic on the Snectrum.
Depending on the length of fil" this
will take a long time, up to an hour
for a long file, but at least you only
have to do it once.

lnternal Disk
If you have a RAM disk facilitv on

your QL you can save a lot of wear
and tear on the microdrive, just add
the following lines to Listing 2
135 FORMAT RAM1-1OO
r40 OPEN_NEW #5,

RAMl-temp

260 COPY RAMl-temp to
mdv2-temp-exp

Once the file is safely tucked away on
cartridge and backed-up at least once

transforming it to an Archive file
takes no time at all. Load up Archive,
put the cartridge in MDV2 and enter

IMPORT'mdv2-temp-exp'
'file'

as

CLOSE

and Archive does all the hard work.

If

you now directory mdv2_ you will
find two files, temp-exp and file_dbf.
Easy wasn't it.
If you have fields that are numeric
adapt the copy procedure and use a
Iine such as
let f2.number : VAl(f.numberg)
to make a backup copy of the file.
Finally, if all of the above seems a
bit much or you want to transfer a file

As you may well want to customise
the listing for your own uses a brief
explanation is in order. When User
Basic is executed control passes initially to line 4900. This opens the
RS232 channel, sends the field
212 :124
names and creates /g which holds the
214 PRINT #5,,, ";
Masterfile Data references. Control
passes to line 5000 once for every The second is to write an Archive proiecord and the array rg is created, cedure that splits a field over a and do not have the necessary
this has the added"bonus of effec- number of separate frelds so that hardware Transform Ltd., 24, West
tively clearing it every time the line they can be displayed over a number Oak, Beckenham, Kent BR3 2EZ(0I
is called. Line 6000 is called once for of lines. Listing 3 is an example of 658 6350) can do it for you.
QL to Interface 1 leads can be
every field in a record. Fields, and this and spliti addressg orrei fout
records, are stored in Masterfrle in fields. If you use this remember that obtained from Classified Products &
date order, that is, in the order that there may be' | 'characters in other Services Ltd., St. Cuthberts House,
Aycliffe Industrial Estate, Newton
you typed them in or made any alter- fields that have to be dealt with.
Now you can transfer the file. Run Aycliffe, County Durham DLs 6UT
ations. Each freld is put into rg in its
correct place. At line 7000, at the end the QL program and then just exe- (0325 313131).
ofeach record, the fields are stripped
of trailing spaces and sent. Finallv at
proc coPy
endproc
let {2.cmtacttsf . cmtrctf
line 9000 the channel is closed.
rer Cogies Filr { to {2
let f2.noteF{.notef
pra fill
As listed the program takes up
crerte '{ilr2' lqicrl 'f?,
us€ '{2'
i{ not len(a$}
roughly 650 bytes. Each field takes
narl
+perd
return
up a further 128 bytes and so for this
rdll
ura'{"
else
example you would need about 1300
.d2t
nert
let P=i1t1.1.tr'",
bytes free. If you do not have this
ad3t
end$ile
i{ not p
much spare then you could either
ad4l
clor:'{'
let lf=af
compact the program by using mulphmel
closr'{2'
let af="
tistatement lines and changing each
cmtartf
en@roc
return
number to the VAl"number" or by
notel
proc sxpind
else
endcr€atC
transferring the frle in two halves
if mt len(f.eddrerit)
let ff=al( to g-tl
and then merging them.
rrturn
open "{ile' logical .{"
il
P=i"t1tt'
Before going any further it is a
elcr
use 'f'
let rJ=o'
good idea to test the program. Enter
let
rFf.rddrrssl
{irEt
return
fiil
on the QL, COPY SER2z to SCR-,
*ik not rof (l
elsc
let f2.adlFft
lrt l?.n*F{.nuel
select half a dozen records on Masterlet rFel(p+l to )
filt
l€t {2.il|IF"
file andexecuteUserBasic. With anv
mdif
let 12.rdzf=ff
let {2.ld2$="
luck you will see the file appearing
endi{
filt
let {2.rd3f:"
on the QL screen. If not take a coffee
€ndif
let {2.rd31.{f
let {2.rdlf=..
break,'and
or whatever vou think suitendproc
let {2.adl$=rf
expand
able,
check that you have
let l2.phmel={.phonef
rndi {
entered Listing I correctly.
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O'PROM

"5Hfl

ll.,:'=J"[?lL?]i33tio

t69.95

curry computer
Your Complete QL Stockist
Hardware, Software, Peri pherals,
Printers, Books, Magazines, Accessories

EPROll,l PROGRAMMER

Resident software, Vpp generator and ZIF socket. Fits ex.port. CHECK, READ,
BLOW, Fast BLOW, VERIFY, CRC-8K, 16K Q-CART EPROM reader t5.95.
DemoEPROM C4.95. DHOBI-2 EPRQM eraser t22.95. Ahl prices + VAT.

Pgm'rs also for BBC, C-64, Spectrum, ZX81 , Gang pgm'r, etc. DELIVERY by return.
CAMEL PRODUGTS, One Milton Road, Cambridge CB4 1UY
Tel: (0223) 31481
felex: 81574

4

5344 W. Banff Lane o Glendale, AZ 85306 U.S.A.
1-602-978-2902 o Telex (via WUI): 6501267701
DEALTR tNQUIRtES WETCOME

DESIGN-BOARD

QGODE

The ultimate in QL art & graphics
Design boards unique on screen X.Y pixel co-ordinates and an on screen 360
degree graphic angle and turtle direction indicator makes drawing and paintlng
screen designing - Technical drawing and program planning so easy, and
eliminates old trial-and-error methods.

MODAPTOR enables QL t0 be used with almost any
1200/75 0r 300/300 Modem, includes software for

-

access to PRESTEL, MICR0NET and Bulletin Boards, etc
F0UR GAMES on one microdrive cartridge (2 M/c code)

GRAPHIC-DESIGN FEATURES INCLUDE:
* On screen X.Y pixel co-ordinates.

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

2 grid overlay options (10x10 and 2x2 pixel)

360" on screen graphics and turtle angle indicator
4 sizes of text can be mixed with gfaphics
Continuous line drawing
2 lmage_designers
Free hand drawing and painting (3 brush sizes) via Cursor keys
Single keystroke commands include, Box - Triang & Triangle Circle
Move, Line & dotted-line - Arc - lnk (full colour range) - Fill - Paper -Turnto
Grid Point Print-At Size 0.1.2.3 Ellipse - Wavey-line lmagedesigner- Under-Scroll - Pan - Pentagon - Hexagon -Octagan
All images can be drawn to any angle on screen

-

*

-

-

-

-

-

TEXT-SCREEN-DESIGNING FEATURES INGLUDE:
rt On screen row and column co-ordinates, interchangeable for 4 different
text sizews, allowing easy design of varied text screens.
* Single key stroke commands include, lnk - Paper - Size 0.1.2.3 - Print At

-

scroll

-

Under

Sprite Shoot, Lander, Moon Landing,

Wall-up............................... t4.95

ASSEMBLER/FULL SCREEN EDIT0R with last M/c

1inker.,........,...... et Z.SS

Please send me:
...........Modaptors with Software @ t39.90
...........Games Cartridge @ t4.95
...........Assembler/Editors @ €1 2.95
Cheques payabie to QCODE

Name..............
Address

0G00E,42 Swinlune Road, Abinsdon,0x0n 0X14

ALSO:
On screen command index and colour-sampler.
All screens can be saved to microdrive.
Commands, co-ordinates and image-design procedures listed to printer in QL
basic tor easy inclusion into own programs.
Operates in high and low resolution modes.
No computer or typing skills required to operate.

Send cheque/PO to:

Gomtel

EVERYONE WITH A QL NEEDS DESIGN.BOARD

3 Mount Havelock, Douglas, lsle of Man

Programs and freelance programmers urgently needed

classifieds
Compugem
Gompware
Cumana

0235 28359

Quality blackvinyl

at 134 Hardy Mill Road, Harwood, Bolton BL2 3PJ
Telephone 0204 2964:l

Cambridge University Press ...........

lel:

82,50

Micr-A-Soft

E1ectronik..................

zHD

QL DUST COVERS

Send cheque or postal order for 214.95 payable to:

ABC

............... S39.00

-

.......................... 46

........... 31

42,55,62
..... 13
....... 31

Psion...-.......

OBC

........... 32

Realtime
Digitaf Precision

........:. 13

44 & 45

Eidersoft

.4,34,56

Shadow Games
Silicon Express
Strong Computer Systems

....,................ 16
-.-,...- 2o,121 &4a

.................... Supp

Farmantel

FourSystems .........i........
Gemini Marketing
Medic Datasystem ............

Metacomco
Microdeal

2A

................. 33
.....................- 6 & 7
.-... 43
2 & Supp

Microcomputer Software
42 I QL U ser lD ecember

......

1

985

..... 46

Technology Research

Techsoft
Transform
Viglen .........

...,.. Supp
.......... 26
16

&27

27 &35

{89.95,*,

QL PASCAL

uo,

Pascal compiler which conforms fully to the ISO 7185

international standard. Approved by Sinclair Research.
Features: fast single pass compilation
no intermediate stages; produces native 68000 code; full
ISO 7185 level 0; direct addressing of complete
QL address space; easy to use QDOS inter-faces;
very large sets and arrays.

-

Ritchie
Complete Kernighan and
imolementation'

)

g lAirrcE'desisn''o1Pg!i9l',etc
t- ;;#;'
Pc'
;[h:E fnirrc'd;compile:rs on
IBM

68000
fru" compiler producing native

>

code.

)

>
>

Fullfloating Point arithmetic'
po*.rful d"ata types sych .alqointers'

unlons-. .
arrays, structures, and
of UNIX' QDOS
Comprehensive library
and utilitY functions'
Over 90 detailed error messages'
SeParate comPilation'
and
conditional comPilation'
other Pre-Processors'
link program modules;willalso
modules
li;i.\;;th;t tbrJt"utuute binary
as the C
Chor.n by Sinclair Research
-omPilerior the QL'

)
)
t l\il;;t,

t- il[.ito
t

I
:

Every DEVELOPMENT KIT includes Metacomco's
popular screen editor, and a detailed manual. All
KlTs will operate either on a standard eL or else
using QL peripherals such as floppy disks or
memory expansion.
Available from W.H Smith, John Lewis, HMV.
Menzies, Dixons and ot[e-r leading retailers or
direct from Metacomco.

ASSEMBLER

839.95,*,

,o,

A high specification macro assembler supporting
the full Motorola instruction set.
Features: external references; absolute, position
independent, and relocatable code; linker; precise
error messages; formatted listings; macro expansions;
conditional assembly; and a large range of directives.

859.95, ,,o,

BCPL

A true compiler, ideal for systems programming -

writing utilities, games and applications.
Features: generates native 68000 code; run
time library includes easy QDOS interfaces; link
loader links separately compiled segments;
'modules can be linked
with Pascal or Assembler.

859.95,,,

LISP

,o,

A LISP interpreter for exploring "The language
of artificial intelligence".
Features: Turtle graphics; compatible with LlSp

for the

BBC

micro;fullsupportof QLfeatures;

structure editor; prettyprinter; garbage collector
and tracer.

ATARI ST

WE NOW HAVE SOFTWARE AVAILABLE FOR THE ATARI 5T.

lr Phonetodayorpostthiscouponto:Metacomco,26PortlandSquare,BristolBS2gRZ
----

ITIETffi[MFN[M
26 Portland Square, Bristol BS2 BRZ.
Tel: Bristol (0272) 42B7Bj
ILrdemirkt Ul! X AT+T

Eell

Lrborloiles. Ot eDOS

Srnctdrr Resedrrh Lrmrted

lg"g*\g')dH:gK'"*""'g'

"'g"g

oi.,L]-J

-

-
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Le leu d€ r6flexlon blen comu (appel6 aussi leu de GO) est malntenant dtsponlble pour votre QL I
Arriverez-vous e sllcner clnq de vos plons avmt votre QL ? Les par.ls sonb ouverts I Taille du
dilier varleble dB 9x9 a l9xl9 €t deu nlveau ds dlfflcult6.
Vous verrez come II est corlace I
Le cr6.l6bre ieu qul a lnsplr6 les org&lsateurs du tournol annuel de I'Ordlnateur fndlvlduel tourne
jeu
plus
slmple d apprendre, oals tris dur i gagner.
en tFol3 dlnsnslon3 ! Un
aussi sur le QL, et de
lo
Notre pFogFame de DAo (dessln 6ssist6 par ordinateur). Il vous permettra de cr6er des inages i
I aide de figures prlmltlvea, pardl lesquelles on trouve les cercles, les elllpses, 1es trlangles.
les rectm.glas. les arcs de cercle, etc... Tout est Bir6 d I'atde d'un ioystick (ou avec les
curseurs) a le posltiomenent de la f.lgure, sa tat1la, sa qouleur, etc... En plus, vous av6z une
option qui peFilettna de cr6er un pFogFamg supeFBa3lc qul reg6n6Fgra votra dessln. Avec ce proc6d6,
vous gagnerez prds de 30Kbytes lora du saovstage de voLre dessin sur olcrodrlve,
0u'est ce oue cela sim{fie ? oestiom6ire de Flchlers llicroDrives. Lroutll lndl3pen3abla de chaque
possesseur'de QL. Il ious pernet pour chacun des flchlers afflch6s de falre sott i COPY, RENA},iE,'
EACKUP, DELETE, LRUN, LIST et avec une 3eule touche ! Exemple: Vous d6slrez falre en un coup:
copier quelques fichiers, en DELETET d€ux autres et en RXNA|t!;r u autre. Mettez le curseur tour a
toirr deimt chaque flchier. taper la lottre d€ votre cholx pour lndiquer 1'oDeratlon qus voug
dc6sl162 effectudr. Lorsque-c'ebL flni, pressez ENTER et tout aera faft selon'vos d6slrs ...
I'ls_30 vous 3ouhalte la bienvenue dan3 la 30ne dimenslon ! Envolez-vous, vovez les choses sous un
anEle dlff6rent I Cette phrase refldte assez blen les possibillt6s du 6roriuoe. du nolns au sens
f1;ur6. Ce dernier vous bermettra de vous fmiliarlser'avec
le craphishe En trols dimensions sur
orilisateurs. Vous oourre' le falre 6voluer. en v raloutmt solt-vo; DroDres.rout{nes. solt nos
futurs Dodules comil6mentalres (volues av6c arls d6 courbe, calcul des'surfaces cac66es, etc.).
Ensemble de proc6dures tournant sous ARCHM V2.00 (mglets) qui vous pernettr'ont de planlfler
des rendez-vous, des horalres de voyage, des dates d'annlversaire. etc.,. Avec diversbs ootions
(jour dans la senaine d u-r!g d8!e, calandnler Foun un no13 ou une inn6e donn6e, etc...), et
lnterrogatlon du fichier AGEryDA_ pour_u lour ou un oo-ls dom6. Epuration automatique, 6t goutes
les facillt6s de Sestlon du flchler (lnsertlons, effaceDents, recherches, modlftcritlons. etc.).
Des utllitsines
et de3 comande3 supplgnentalnes (plu! dr vlngt) ! Une Supertr6ce (vttesse
r6glable). VARS qul afflche toutes les vallables, TDF qui perset de d6flnlr 15 touches de
fonction, IDENT qui arrange votre programme de faeon lIsible, une montre mobile. etc. et d6s
PLUS pour: les conversions de base, Ia I,estlon du multitasklng, l accis dlrect, .
Nos pnLx cohprement frals de port, Dlcrodrlve(s), expllcatlon8 et sont h€ntlom6s an tnenct tu133at t

tS-torp ions
tS-lltnet

f,omanr-Print

ns_GFt0

twtrs-@rD
tS-Atendr

JYIS-FLU5
Attention:

MS

liorDlong

MS-Othirl 1o

Ro6ana Palnt

us_cFm

MS-3D
MS_Anenda
MS Plus

Alovs - Fauouez 60
cH : torS LriuslHNE

(PFlx en fnanca sui33.rl
Total =
Je vous ai lolnt u chdque de
. . .. frmca sulsses. Veutllez D'envoygr par retour de courrler les progrmes cl-dessus sur nlcrodrlve(s) et dans les 5 jours. ttate r ,
.. SlgnatuF!: ......

ABG Elecktronic
Telex 932974 budde d

HiigelstraBe 1O-12
4800 Bielefeld I
West Germany

The Giga Soft Mouse for the Sinclair QL is now available!
The hardware:
The mouse* special interface to use
with the joystick port of the QL
computer. The mouse resolution is
0.26mm.

The software:
GIGA Basic: This extension adds more
than 70 new commands to SuperBasic.
This includes a full screen editor,
animated sprites, mouse control
commands, GEM style pulldown
menus and many more.

Price 849.OO

exc. VAT, including post & packing

E.A.S.E: Atotally new user interface for
the QL. lt supports a desktop
environment, similar to GEM. lt
includes pulldown menus, icons, really
scrollable windows, a calculator and a
game. This program enables the user to
have access to all system functions in
an easy manner.

How to order: 1) send a check to ABG / 2) transfer money to Postiheckamt Dortmund to
Mr. Budde Account No. 902 83 469 / 3) Send an order to the address above, we will send
the package with post cash on delivery.
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We take a rest from the
complexities of C and examine the
latest compiler from Metacomco.

SERIES

f,40 less than Metacomco's, it is of the QL during compilation. This
better suited to the experienced C EPROM is not required by the
programmer not familiar with the runtime system, so any programs
QL who wants to get something done developed with the system will run
quickly. This is the case when you on ordinary QLs without the
compare the number of QDOS- EPROM. Also, Metacomco does not
specific functions provided in the charge for the runtime licence,
two libraries. Metacomco supplies which means that any programs so
the barest minimum while GST developed may be sold without the
have taken the time and trouble to need to pay a royalty to either
write a huge number of extremely Metacomco of Lattice.
useful library functions which allow
the programmer to clear windows,
Which To

Ghoose
October's episode in our series looked set colours, make sounds and so on
at Structures, powerful data types without having to delve into QDOS. A weighty A5 manual is also supwhich, more thin anything else, set
Looking at Latti,ce C the first thing plied, and althotrgh it is not a
C apart from BCPL. Tho complex to note is that it has all of the data tutorial it will allow any reasonably

nature of structures requires sbme
time to digest, so this month we have
decided on a lighter note, to turn our
attention to Metacomco's recently
released Lattice C compiler, compaiing it to GST's QL Compiler. The
'Lattice' incidentallv refers to the
American company wftictr designed
and wrote the compiler; Metacomco
simply wrote the 'runtimes' for the
QL and distribute the software.
Lattice C is renowned in the IBM
PC world as one of the fastest and
most complete compilers available,
and for producing some of the fastest
executing and shortest object code.
The IBM PC product costs considerably more than the QL computer, so
QL users should consider themselves extremely lucky to be blessed
with such an excellent compiler for
f99.95. As to whether this compiler
should be bought in preference to
the GST QC compiler, it's a question
of what facilities you want.

Small and Neat
GST's C is what is known as a small

C. This means that it does not
implement many of the more advanced parts of the language; in

particular, the complex data types
such as floats, doubles, structures
and unions. Small C compilers are
relatively easy to write and generally are smaller and faster than their
full C counterparts. Disadvantages
are that the syntax accepted by such
compilers is not necessarily true
Kernighan & Ritchie C, or that
important constructs such as Lhe for
loop may be left out. None of these
are, of course, insurmountable, but
it does tend to mean that the
ostensibly simpler product is less
suited to the novice C programmer
than a more complete version. Although the GST compiler costs some

types, all of the operators and all of
the keywords which constitute the C
language. It has structures, doubles,
shorts, typedef, type casts, the conditional expression, structure pointers and bit fields. Not all of these
things are used very often, but it's
nice to know they are therel
Almost as important is that the
standard library of input and output
(I/O) functions supplied with the
compiler complies with the de facto
standards set by the latest versions
of the Unix operating system. This
makes it extremely easy to find out
how the functions work as they are
in common usage. Files are opened
by the fopen function, for example,
and it returns a pointer to type FILE
which is defined in the standard
header file stdio h.
As with most Unix systems, there
are two classes, or levels, of input
and output supported. The one most
likelv to be used revolves around the
FILE data type and uses functions
fopen, fclose, fseek and, so on. At a
lower level, functions such as creof,
open and. close are used and are
based around the 'file descriptor', a
machine-specific number which the
operating system uses in its own I/O
mechanism. For example, a QDOS
runtime system which implements
this level of I/O mav choose to use
the internal QDOS"channel ID as
the 'file descriptor'. It is generally
possible to discover a normal file's

descriptor (one which has been
opened with fopen, etc.) by using a
supplied function to interrogate the
structure pointed to by FILE. This
level of I/O is often used when
random access filing is required, as
it can be more efficient than buffered
*FILE channels.
The compiler is supplied on three

microdrive cartridges and an
EPROM which plugs

in to the back

experienced C programmer to start

working right away. Each of the
functions supplied in the runtime
system is described in detail, as is
the compiler' itself. Metacomco's
screen editor is provided to allow
you to create and edit source files,
and the object code modules produced by the compiler may be linked
with the runtimes, and therefore
made into executable programs, by
using the supplied linker (just to
confuse people, the linker is written
by GST!). These programs may be
passed command line arguments,
accessible via argc and argu in the
usual manner, if you have the
EPROM plugged in while you run
them, or if you have the EX aind EW
SuperBasic extensions provided by
the QJump Toolkit.
The advantages of the Lattice C

compiler have already been discussed, and although I am not going to
recommend one compiler over
another here, I am of the opinion
that this product,. although rather
nrore expensive than GST's QC, is
more useful to the general C programmer as all aspects of the lan.
guage are covered irt a standard
way. It produces code of much the
same size and speed as the GST one
(perhaps a little larger and slower it's hard to measure as the svstems
are so different). GST's C is great if
you want to write a program for the
QL, have knowledge of C but aie a
bit dodgy on machine code. However, almost every QL software developer is working on other 68000based machines as well, in particular the Atari ST, and if you intend to
develop programs which may subsequently need to be moved to these
machines it seems more apposite to
adopt a compiler whose facilities
more closely follow the Kernighan &
Ritchie/Unix standards.
QL User/Deceinber
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51 2K QL
8925
inc. VAT

Following the success of our internar 512K memory upgrade,
we are now able to offer new el's with a full
12 months warranty and complete with 512K memory as standard.

This elegant solution to the serious memory limitations of the eL
also provides you with the additional benefit of:No increased power drain allowing you to add any cards without problems
including the leading siricon Express Disk lnsider Board
(see separate advertisement)

For immediate despatch of goods contact our friendly
sales desk quoting your Access details
or simply send your order and remittance to the address given below

silicon

$(P[H"F,H
Silicon House, Fowke Street, Rothley, Leicestershire LE7 7PJ,tJ.K. Tel: 0533 374917
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Its surprising how much you can
cram into a few lines. Based on the
hjghly popular board game, the
object here is to deduce

t[e order in

which a set offour coloured pegs are
arranged in as few turns as possitte.
Ea-ch pgg may be either black, white,
red, yellow, green or magenta. you
take your turn by entering the first
letter ofthe colour ofeach ofthe four
p-egs in the order in which you believe
they will appear
- ie. {bgry}
tggrw).
After each turn the QL will indicate how close you are to the true
combination. This is done by displaying a set offour circles on the scieeir.
A black circle means that one ofyour
pegs is ofthe correct colour and in the
correct position. A white circle
means that it is of the correct colour
butin the wrong position. Any empty
crrcle means that one coloured peg
doesn't appear at all.
100

REllrrt

ltASIERlllltDER by

ll0

REPeat

min

P,

l.

Drrlien

l.rbff ygr.lht'91:rax:4
Al 0,lSlPRIlll mr1. lrol (.1colf;.).

t20 tLSllLS l0r col
130

ll0

DAIErgorlt".
fg 61

RAllD0tllSE

150 F08

j:l

160 gorlS'qorlllcolltRill}lt I0 6l)
j

170 ltExr

180 REltarl PRITI
190 ng:Q;s6lysy':6

'trrget ';gorll

200 REPert loop
210 REPe:t

220
230
210

rrl

|0,'gueru? .;guurl
lF lEll{guersf}rrax IHEil EIIT r:k
II{PUT

PRIIIT

l0,mr

;.

pegs, pleese'

250

EttlD

REPert

260

CLS

l0!ng.ng+l!htlht-10
Tl{Ell htcftSCR0ll -t0

270
280
290
300

3t0

rsl

lF ht(l
CURS0R

3,htr-6,-3

PRlllI ng;I0 tr;guurl

r=10:llll(

FtlR ;=1 19

7:Ftll

0

..t

JlO IF black lHEl{
I50 llll( 0IFILL lrbhck=blrct-l
360 EtsE
J70 lF rhite THEII FIIL l:rtrit:=rhite-l
380 El{D tF
Il0 CIRCLE x,ht,2ilor+l5lll{t( 7:FILL 0
t00 IEII j
ll0 IF colved IHEII EItf loop
El{D REPert loop

130 PRltil

'Retrhble, llr. llolre:|.

ack=0r

SPACE

j.l

rhi

te=01

lor rnother grm'

lsrss

gorlcopyl'goal

lcopyl ( j):'':gues:l{
510 xErT j
520 F(}R

530
510

j't

fg

jl"r.

I

IHEiI blrcl=blrck+l:goa

161

vo(guersl{jl lllSTR gorlropyt}
lF v THEI{ thite.rhite+l!gorlcopyt(v}=. .

j

550 ilEIT
560 El{0 DEFinr

160

loral_init

i70 IF life-ru0=i 0R 5crern-nur:4
180

fg lsy
500 IF guessl(j):goalf(jl
190 F{lR

190 El,{o REPEat pl.y,gane
?00 lF Ecre€n nun=4 THEN tinnet
210 RtPert another_gale
2?0 cLs tl)r cstzE 1;0r AI t0,1!ir pRIilT

l'

:

pl l=lli(EY9(10,

-l

EilT plry-gan€

tll,I

210
THEl'l
?40 EllD R€Peat another_ga.e
I50 IF {p1l IISTR "iln') IllE|{ EXIT
:60 EilD REPeat rhole-gane

2/0

sT0P

280

r

t0,,Af,othpr 6aie? ty/il

)

IItSTR ,yvtln,)

IF (plt

?90 DEFine PN0Cedur€
100 LlCal

girii

inother,qirp

rhote {sm

initr.lr5e

i10 iet_!pr Ill{l( 6r CSIiE

rsrs:s

THEil

gai€ proc

l,lr

AT

2,8; pRlilT,,!illy

Bounder',

AT ]0,t! PRIltT,By Norran ptston"
AT 11,8r PRll{T "Plea5e ttait,,r CSITE 0.0

3?0

[SllE l,0r

li0
il0

5prite_5et!p

150 prog:NESPR{2048)r r€turn_dati.RESpRil0)r

dati

tabie=RESpR(

10:41

ln0 perao:pro!

Pven in its abridged form, this platform game should provide quite a few
hours entertainment. Billy Bounder,
o-ur bouncing Texan, has to negotiate
three screens ofvarying difficulty to
reach his journey's end."
Each screen is frlled with a unique
assortment of ladders, levels and
walls. Mines and invisible holes crop
up in the most unexpected of places
making Billy's journ-ey all the more
bazardous. To make things even harder there's a time lim--it to each
screen. If it is exceeded Billv will lose
one of four lives. Billy's mbvements
may be controlled by joystick or cur(Fire/Space Bar to jump).
solkeys
The program,
rirhich runs in iV
mode is an interesting mix of
maghilre code (including checksums)
and SuperBasic. Each screen is
separately defrned and adding your
own screens is a doddle using the
simple procedures set_up, ground,
woll, ladder and mirue_loy.
Once you
-screen,
have created your own
say
screen4, simply amend the program
so that play continues when Ecreen_
numis incremented by one:

200 IF screen_num:5 THEN
EXIT play_g
901 :4:screen4

lF blrcl.rar IIIEll solved'l

330

{?0

{80 bl

ttr*l

520

PRIIfi 10,'Pre:r

150 tl=lllKEYl{-ll
160 ENl} REPert min
170 DEFine PR00edure

If,you like the program but cannot
add to it yourselfa full length version
with many more scrAens and
obstacles is available from the Micro-

drive Exchange.
100 REiark SILLY loUilDER
ll0 REllark {C) tlorran Prton
120

iniiiilise

lJ0

REPeat rhole_qme

140 gare_init
150 REPeat play_qare

1985

;i0

pr!!-read ?750,parai!82

lS0 ENl' DEFlne

itti

r

4u0 DEFrne PRolEdure
,11(r

qare,init

L0[a] bi5€

4?0 icreen-nur=1t
430 gare-trrerDAlE

life-nui=1

44(t base=orcq+1?45
45r' prog-r€.d 3580,bdFe,6
460 Elt0 DEFine

[iA

I

48u DEFlre PRolpdure proq_read (siirt-]ii?,addressrlengih)
490 L0iil c.tt,llne nu[,c5ut,ch€tk5ut
50C LrnP

nuN.start liner iiult=0
start_irne

ff!*rrsrone

5?0 F0R c=0 T0 tength

!10 c:ul=0

I0 l5
E0r I{Ei

540 F0R ct=1

:-50;c

ir

'r0T c5uN=csur+t
9i(r READ

:ji

P0KE

.ddresE,t

:;€0 addresE.addreEe+1

i9U

END IF

600 tl,lD FoR ct

CI! IF IiOI

EOF THEN

620 RtAD rhPcls!,
63{ IF csur()checksuR THEI
640 PfilllI "Error in "lline nur
65tr {aul t.1
650 ENo tF

670 I ine_nui=l ine_nuorl0
680

ENO

IF

69t Eil0 FoR c
700 IF {ault IHEH

ST0P

710 ENo DEFine
730 0EFiie PRoCedur€ locrl_iiit
740 loosl ntr Jo{{set
750 oi{5et=0r RESIoR€ 2410
760 FOR n.l 10 J
770 FoR r=l T0
780 REA0 terp
790 P(}KE_L (data_table+0f{set),t€tp

ll

800 ofi5et.offset+4
810 El{D F{]R I
8?O EilO FOR

830
840
850
860
870
880
890
900

N

EliD DEFine
:

DtFin€ PR0Cedure gaNe_pro.
L0C.l end_scrBen
SELect {]il ecreen-nur

=l!
.?:

5creenl
screen2

=J! scr€enJ

910 Etio SEL€ci
920 REP€at sc_loop
930 tur=0r p{all=0t end_5rrepo"0
940 tir€=0r Et-tir€:0ATE

QL User/December 1985/49

1850 EltD D€Fin€

1870

2750 DATA 8208,

l0!14!0, t0260
REllarl Prograr Code
2750 DATA 67,250,t,206,3{, 129,67,250t1,20t,3t,
130,32,65!36, t5t

r

2710

1880 D€Fine Pn00.dure E(r€enl

1890:et_up
950
960
970
980
Yeo

t,0r AI

CSIIE

t0,

l,Br

R€Pett loop
rur.(EYR0t{t)
CALL

prog,d.tr_t.bl

s(n_.dd=PEE(_L

rpri te_d.td,currreturn_drt.

e,

{dite

tabl€+4)

IF (rfilt-pf.ll)(-100 0R tti.e)60) IttEil EltT

IF PEE(_Ilretrn-data+2):ZSS T|lEil EilT toop

10,1,26r PRIilI
1060 €ND REPrit Ioop

t0rtrrei'

1920

grornd 50r?0,12

1930 ground
1910 ground

50r40,12

ladde.87,l5,20

1960 ground 120,55,43

70,60,10
lrdder J8,50,20

!
:

"i

2030

le-nur=l i {e-nur+l
3000,150,0,0,0,0
ll00 El{0 REPB-it ic-toop
ll10 lF snd_scrFenl Ecr€en,nuFscreen nut+l
EliD DEFine

IiJU

I

2080

ll40 OtFinr PR00edure :prite_setlp
ll50 L{}Cil iddre5s, te.p, loop
1160 spritp-deta=REgpR{10?1}:
iddress:sprite-drtl
0

fiEST0RE

2160

,

doner you hevg cotpl

Biuy lounder.

Sc0re:,i(6-life_0ur)*(2000rget€-ti.e

PAUSE 5000

IJJO:

ltt(
EU

1380

1390

I.dder {xb,yb,lht}

c

4

1370 FOF

c1b+5 T0 ybrlht-5

STEp

J: hline xb,r,6

D€Fine

1400 DEFine Pn0cedure

ground (xb,yb,qlt)

c

lN(

5

Fl)R

(=xb T0 rb+qtt-i STEp 3r LIttE r,yb T0
cil,yb+J T0 c|3

|

1440

Iilt(

1450

hlire xb,ybrglt: hline xb!ybfJ!glt

tK

2

ll70 vlrne rb,yb+1,2r vlrne rb+9lt-2,yb+lr2
ll80 Elll) DEFrne
1490

r

1300

DEFiir PR0cedure

l5l0

L0Cal

rtll

134,9,5 I

2310

rine-hy l35,BJ

rine_lay

23t0

PAPEfi

i

lrdder 10,4!10
120,9,s

Ir{(

tr

CSITE 0,0rAT

l,lr

zil0

DAIA

STEP

j;

ilt{E xbrc T0 rb+Jrr+J T0 xb,

AT 0,1; pRtilT.Eiuy

1620 80R0ER

l.sic D.ti

{,lr

8oRDER

vlin€ 0,0,100! vline

t,

165,0,100

1710 FoR
105

r'0

T0

REltdrl Left 2
2570 DATA 512,32768,512, J2768,2560,40960t514,32816,J,32896,3
2580
39t

DATA

32896,3.192,513ril010,2565,4J0r:,zits,trioi,tolti,rs

2590

DATA

8721,32835t8721,32832,561,32832,512,J2768,512,J2768,

18,20t2
0

?rpt STEP,7Bt Llltt rb,yb T0 x!+llsliltc)rybi3+

lc)

1720 EltD DEFine

1730 |
l7l0 oEFine PR0Cedur?

l7l0 Ll)cal
1760

2610 0AIA t0256t2052t 10260,2052
26?0

RElerl Righil

26J0 DAIA 512r32768,5t2!3?768,2560,40960t511,32896r511,
192,5!4
2610 DATA 192,3,192rs13,il010,2565!tJ092,107iJ,130i?,t6773;5tS
84

hlinelrbryb,l)

2650

DATA

2660 0ATA 32768r512r40960,512r8192,512,8t9?,512,8192t51?,8t92

2670

DATA

2680

RElirk Right

1790

2690 0ATA

I

1800 OEFine PR0cedure vl

inetrbtybtl I

l0l0 L0C:l (
1820

yt.yb+l

1830

LIilt rb,yb I0

l8l0 tlilE xb+,l,yb
LIilE rbi,8,yb

1850

xb,yt
T0 xbr,ltyt
T0 rb+.B,yi

50/QL User/December 198b

2700

, I 68 , t

1lt1
200,255!2?t,78,:50,0r 10,57r 12t,0,255,0,i! 78, I 17,

DATA

st

3130

DATA
DATA

3t50

DATA

il60

DA+t

1650

11,78,186,0!76,2,11t,0,0,0,128, 102r0,0r16,73J
2!r35,0,0,0,196r 12,7,0,196t l0J,o,o,l|,i$,ssl
252,0,0,0,255,81,200,255,220,iS,117,5i,12i,0,255,

189

0t2,78,117r!t8,?5?t0,5!50,21r28,37r224t 159r221,1395

158,30,37,28,J7;22{,159,22t,l5e,lo,il,ie,li,lsi,rlr,

0AIA 19t,78,117t7tr67,102,0,0,9,78,186.0,24t78r117,1120

DATA

t8, 182,69, 103,0,0,6,78i lSt,o,?is,32, rzi, r rsl
?,0,32,tr t9?,250, I t2t8,209, l92,ti, iol,o,r,li, ilzi
'

li!g gf]l l,g:1rgt'?,7,0, r28,r03,0,0,{0,zr,.,sz,o,ri,iu
DATA

I 2

S,l0t!0,0! 12,112,t6,1,168,0,0,0r2r0ra,134

r6,0,

I 276

3290 DAIA 33,64,0,24r10,J1,78, 186,0, t7t,78, i 17,32,
l2?, 1,980
Jl00 DATA 152,5a, 122, I, 152, 182!68, t03,0,0,0, ze, ret,o,
t ti, tloo
JJ10 DATA 32, 122, l, 134,32,3, 192,250, I, l?6,209,
i9?,,i?; 101 ;0, l{4
3320 DATA 4, 2r 9, 252! 0r 0, 0, t, t7! 4, 40 t0,0, 24, {.
132, 770
r
3330 [AtA 0,0,0,8,3r,r0,0,0,0,11,78, t86,2:S,e,z,rio

33r0 DArA 131,0,0,0,128, 102,0,0r 16,2, 13i,0,6,0,
3350 DATA 12,7,0,128,103,0,0,40,219,252,0,0,0,2:S,et,toll
3560 DATA 200, 255,220r J2,40r0,24,88,61, lZ,O,O,
tt, i r t,o, roiz
3370 DAIA 0,12, 112,8,6,168,0,0,0r2,0,4,33.61,0,t09
1380 DArA ?4,{0, Jl, 78, 186,0,4?,78, I 17, J2, l?2, I
;r0, 32rt,807
r?,20e, re2,7r,?50, r,zo,rri, ire jo,i, ir,
:l:g
I?,!s0!',
3400 0ATA 250, I, l6,tB, l68, 0,24,66, l6g,0,l,le,
ret,6,,io, roil
Jll0 DATA i8, 117,32! 122,0!238,3?,J, le2!zso,o,zto,zrjq, ie2, r8a,

ilt,ir:

iln

ll]l

819

DATA

512,13076r513,13092
2

512,U768,512,J!768,2560,10960,511t52896t51t,192!5ll
t9?,3,192,513,fl 010,2565,1J092,r0773,130i2,1d773;318

r

t4?0 0ArA 67,103r0t0! 11,3t,122,0,232!0,4,3J,122,0,2J0,960
3130 DATn 0,21,79, t96,0,t, 78, I 17,47,0,{7,1
,2,i,17;
3140 DATA 4, 47, 6r {7, 7 | 4t tto
t47 }2 17,13 tSZ, rO, O,e, 167
3450 DATA 103,0,0,50,42,{0,0, 12,{6rt0,0, li,ezi,
isi,:t,

fi

3460 0ATA 71,40, I 12,

I

lfi

160,28,2t7r20t,42r64,10,r0,0,:i,li, re6,

!ll9
!l]l l,19:r!,1,0,16,16,16,82!65,180,65t
l{80 DAla
trlll,0,]3,65,0,16,33,10{,0,t,0,a,11,
J{90 oATe 0, 24, 0, 20, 32, 40, 0, t, I 03, 0, 0, 30, 12
J500 DAIA l?,a2,61,10,10,0,?4,t6,t0,0rt6r229,

Jsl0

DATA 40,

rn

l0?,0t0,72t

ror,sie

r 10 ;

0, 335

t35:56,71,795

il2, 160,28,217,201,78, l96,0,a,lI,rs,16,ri,st,

tn

8721,J1884,8721,3488{,561,J2844r512r32768,512,J?768r

l7g0 E}lD DEFInr

1770

lol

2

c

rr:xb+l
F{}n c.0 T0 ,8 STEP.ar LIflE rbtyb+E T0 xrtyb+r

,

0

2600_0AIA J2768,20{8,32768r20t8,32768,2048,43012r2048,1J012,20

1700

, t 30

il20

l2g0

10260

25&0

rii€_liylxb,yb)
FILL 1: IttX 3r CIRCLE rb,yb,tr FILL

tl

J?70 DAIA 0, 255,81, 200, 255, 22{, l2 t0,0, 21, 89,61,
|

AEiirk L?{t I

1670 €ND DEFine
1690 DEFine PRl)cedure

, i

J2t0 0ATA t,40,{0,0,2t,{, l]2t0,0,0,8,32,60,0r0,ifi
i250 DAIA 0,1t,7s,186,255,136,?,6,0,l28,roi,d,o,rr,z,rzo

32i68,2560,10960,2018,8t92,?048t8192,?018,8192,2018,

1680

r

I

3220 0ATA 122,2,

2560

t0r{,6

, 0 ,0 ,

DATA

3230

25s0 0ATA 10769,3?768, l077ir 3!832

10,1,0! PRlliT t0,-Lives I
TirE
1640 Ilil( 2
1650 tlN€ 0,0 T0 0,100! LINE 166,0 I0 166,t00

52 , I 80 , I 2€ , I 09

Jl90 DAlA 12,67,0, 1,10?,0,0,8,78, 196,0, 1 0,78,U7,75,157
3200 DATA 186,0,1t6,78t111 J4,t22J,42,itZ,ae,roi,ojo,r,roer
3210 DATA 78,186, 1,5,78,186,1,t0,78t117,12,
ttz,:, ie,sl,i79

25{0-DAIA J2768,20t8,32768,2048,3??68,2048!l!768,2048,J2768r?0

1630 AT

,3 ,

,1783

t€,32768

1600 DEFine Pn{}c€durp est_up
l6l0 il0DE 8: PAPER 0r CLS

58

0ArA 4?, 104,0,4t219,r52r0,0,0,4,32,60,0!0,0,7i7

ll80

Eounde.,

2560

1590 I

,

Jl70-DATA 233, 190, 78t il7r66, 13t,66! 13t,28,29r30t21
r23Jr 190,233

0,ZJ: pRlilI -Flilt,

2530 DAIA 8721,Jt884t8721,34881,561r3488tr512r32780r512,32768r

lt70 hline xb,yb+rht,4.s
1580 END DEFine

3l

t6l I

2510 0ATA 512,32768,512,3?768t25&0,40960,514,32896r3t32896rJ
2520 DAIA 32896.3,192,513,41040r?565,430lr,zits,r:rili,
roDi,:r
88t

xt,ybrrht: vllre rb+J,y!,iht

I 28 ,

Jl00

I

t,155118,0,23,0,0,8,0,0,0,0,0,0

2t90 DAIA 10256, 10241, 10260,
2500

DATA

Jll0
Jlr0

2120 DATA 2,0,0,25.0,0,0,96,192,0,0!0,0
2130 DAIA 2,0t0,23,0r0,0,288,38t,0,0,0,0
2440 REltart Strnd
2450 DATA 512,3?68,512,32768,2560,t0?60,3,
192,3, I92,3
2160 DATA 192,3, 192,2565,110t0, 10773,430n,il553;11884,il553,3
t884
2170 DAIA t0773,31894,?565,3{8g4,513,3488t,51!r3!780,512,32768
DATA

;20r67i

30i0 DAIA 01?4t4t 1J2r0,0,0,8,32,60r0,0r0, ll!78;J{9
3080 DATA 186,0,13€,2,6,0,128t102,0,0,11,2,1,0,
trt,tet

rine_lay J4,12

csnE

78, 186, I

3090 0ATA l?,7r0,1%! t03r0r0,l6r2l9!?52,0r0,0,!55,61!

116,9

6r ltt( 0;

tig, 117,3?,60r0r0r0r6,

3050 DATA O!4, 78, I I7,32, 1?2,3,8, t98, 250,3!2,209, 195, t0l,26l
J060 IATA 122r3,6,57rt21,0,0,0,?,4?,10t,0,1,10,t0,5it'

riie-l.y 126r9 I rine_hy lJt,9
2250 tine_ley 100,8 I rine-!ay 80,9
2?60 riie_liy 60,10 : rine_l.y l0,ll
2170 ground l0rlg,30 | grouod 50r3g,30
2280 ground 85,{7rlZ ! grourd 60,55,1g
2290 ground 40,64,20 | ground 6t,7t,20
?300 qround 92,64r10 | qround l0g,54,l0
2310 qround 118,50,10 | ground lJ0,52,l0
2320 rin€_ley l20,SS I ground l1Z;65,7
2330 ground 151,70,i I ground ll0,7ErJl
2350

12r3l

9

tall

1047

103,0,0r8,6{,8JJ 78'250.0t4!213,SJ, l96J2i?;0; 1336
128,2t3r1A8,0rt!78r117,66,1!8t10, 19,7i,?50,i,70,136J
5,83!0,t,1?,64,0,1,108,0,0r22,!96,252,dr75i

DATA

30t0 IIATA

2?10

2t80

:

1660

l0tirl10 I

DATA 31,

3010 DATA

3020
J0J0

819?

c13

1540 Ilrl(
1550 vlin€
1560 IIX 4

ground 45,2,15

0,0r AI S,Sr pRIlil .Biltv Bounder.
6r I{K 0! AT 0,25r pRIt{T ,EitI.

(xb,yb,rhil

c

r520 t}lx 5
l5J0 Ft)R c=yb I0 y!+rht-3

nll

2190 |
2400 REler*

lll0

1460

2230

122,4t76tr?r

llq,!!,128,48r20,2?e,64110!6t,3!,

DATA 74! 71, 102r0,0, 12,2! 70, l?7,252r7t,70r 102r0,0,956
2980 DAIA 12,219,252,0,0t0, 128,81,200,255,?28.t6,60,0,0,1471
2990 0ATA 0,6, 148,64,78r I 17,71,!50r3! 126,7t,8t, 103,0,0, i l?l
3000 DATA 6,78,250,0, Jt,il,250r3t 106,?13,s3, l?;66,0,i,
i 179

2i,J0,ls

DEFine

1420
rYb

2960
2970

lrdder 8,-l,Bg
gr0und

1,

29t0 DATA 6, l?9!0,0,0,1,191,252,0,128r210,168,014;42r 1134
29t0 DAIA 65,{0,40r0,!4!78!186,0r?8,7€, l8t,O,io,ti,li,lsz
2950 0ATA 40,95,J8r95! J2t95,{6,31,t1,31,40,31, j6,3i,54,719

ground 70,S0,10
ground 50,S0,10
ground 70,20,12

CSITE

lll9
!llEl_9i
2300 EID

I

lll0 !0[rl

;

17,64,8

PAP€R

?220 91ound

lell

1320 EllD DtFine

L0Crl

|
|
:

2?10:et-up

-DATI)

1160

lll,22,l6

2170 EtlD DEFin€
2180 I
2190 DEFine PROC€dure 5creen3
2?00 L0Crl n

1290 PRll{T

1350

llt{ 6:

?150

l?50 DEFine PRI)C€dur€ rinner
l?60 cLs
1?70 lli( + CSIiE l,.lr pRtilT ,

1310 DEFine PR0Cedure

ground

9l]l

DATA J, 192,210,1, 68,?09, I 92, t2, t0,0, t,;t, :so,
l, ri, I ir t
2850 0AIA 34,52, I 76, 0, 208, I 29, 3J, 6t, 0, 4, Zr, ZSO, l, iz,
:e, r r 15
2860 DAIA l?9, 3?, I 2, 228,6t,82, 6t, I 2, 64, 0, 8, l0?, 0, 0,4, 801
2970 0ATA 1 l?,0r 73r250r4,54,55, l?8, J8,58,4,t8r 78, I l7;73, l0S3
2890 DAIA 250tt,36r71r81,102,0,0r16,7t,250,4,i2,74,8{,toSJ
2890 DATA 102r0,0r6r56,10€r0, l!78, 117,47!0,47r 1,47t690
2900 DATA 2! {7,4,17, 6 | 47 t7 t41 g I t7, I I 41, I 2 17! 13, 392
|
r
2910 DAIA 73,250, J,246! 74,84, l0J!0,0,6,38,58!5,?J?,32, r20?
2920 DAIA 122,tt208,J2,3r192,?50,3,200,209,1e?;34,i0,0,12,1500

grourd 26,77,53

|

I
2ll0 rine_l:y 50,82 I

2130 ground

r

l3l0

qr0(nd 90,78,F0
?110 qround 45,30,15
qround
2l?0
95,5,15

2t5

1210 El{D DEFine

PRIilT,

2gt0

grouid 135,31,40t qrornd lll,10tl7

2100

l2?0 €ilD RtPert Ioop

1300-lli( 4r

rall 82,0,60 I

2090 ground 89,50,15

ll70 REPert Ioop
ll80 IF EoF INEil EXIT loop
ll90 REAo tee
l!00 P0(€_l {iddre55),tetp
l2l0 rddreie=.ddr?sr12

l?80 PRINI: Ut( 6r pRnil

l!19

?050 :et-up
2060

I I 2e

ire,rli',

6

r

ll20

r, 0, 6, r03, 0,

8,

I 12,

103r0,0,a,

ll

!
I ground 10,70,58
I ground 78,79r70
! rine_lay 1J0,60

2{70 qround 89r14,15

I e6,

2,78,250,0,18,8,1,0, I,103,0,0,a, rre, r,6ro
4, I Is, 0, r0, 58, r, r60, is, r:0, r, rrr, rr, r:sr
lllg
lf
1!, ?lg, g,
2800 DATA 85! 103,0,0,6t78, 186 j0r32,78, l8r,o, ril,l:,iso,
ui i
2810 0ntA 4, 138r40, l3t
rTgr 186r2,40,78, l8t, t,ta,iz, iz,i, r go
2820 0ArA 112,18, 186,a, t2t, ll2r0,7gr ll7,38,s8,i,li?,71,250,
lJt

Iadder 120,1S,40
ground g0,Si,12

2010 DEFine PR00edure screenz

7r, 2s0, {,
38,
]l 0,6,78r186,0,160,8,3,0,t,
1r1, !'!?,

DATA

2780 DATA

ground gS,lS!80

1090 EEEP

eted:'

3lgl lf

2770

1990 ladder 159,50,10
2000 Il{( 6;ESII€ 0,lr AT 0,lrpRIIT.pilly Bounder"
2010 PAPER 6: IllX 0r CSITE 0r0r AT 0,ZSr pRIilI'EIII.
20?0 Eil0 DEFine

1080 I i

l2l0

2

ltddpr 4,7,?0
ground J0,20,10
ground JB,S0,l2

:
&5r15,12 | grourd 68,Ji,l2

1980

IF_sd:sr€en 0R lifp-nur=S IHEil EIII sc_loop

1070

ground

1970 ground

loop

l0l0 pltll :cf al I I tir€s0AlE:st-tlrp
1050 AT

2,27,20 |

l9l0

1950

IF ABS(*r_add-lJSlZB)(! Tll€il Bnd-screen=lr EilT
loop
l0l0 clal I=PEE(-t(r€turn-drt.)
1000

1020
1030

2,1,20 I

1900 ground

pRlt{T t0r iS-i rfe_nur}
i

]!31

3530

r!,
!f]f
:!,
!',4f il,40 31, 36, il, 14, 3r, 32, 31, 78,
DATA t7,13,14,60,0,0,0,0,t6,60,0,0,0,0,13r283

i!19

ll]l

,

3550 DAIA
,

r

I 17, 708

l?4t gr's, 12,0, 1,232, 1e0t232, lel r t8e;2er ter,2e! lr23
225,158,2251159'189,29,1tt,?9,lls,rse,zis,ric,i89,n

l9l,2J81

3560 oAtA 21,88,76,218,25?,0,123,81,?05,?55r201,4?t95,i8rll7,t

84

855

2710 DATA {l55J,J{084,3J315r31884r705rJ?814,512r32768t51?,J276

3570 0ATA 0 | 52, 0, 0 r 0, 0 t 0, 0, 0 0 0r 0 0, 0 0,52
! r
r
r
1580 I)AIA 0,0,0.0r0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
3590 0ATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,255,255,253,0!255,255r254,1527

2720 DATA 3276S,512r10960r512,8192, 10768,8192, 10758r8192t8208,

i600

DATA

8192

0,255,255,255,0,0,0,0,0,0,0, t,0,0r0,7;6

3610

DATA

2,0,0,0,5,0,0,0,0,0, I

210 CLSl0rllll( 0
250 CLS! PAPERIS r 3r lllK3,

\\'

Apologies to

all those who typed in

last month's Pentathelete program
only to discover that the prpgram
crashed at lines 4 and 5 with the

0

0r

CLSIJ:

PRlilIlS;' Xeyt t -',
2 -Red'\' 3 -llr

-Blrcl'\' l -llur'\'
| - 0rern'\' 5 - Cyrnf\' 6 -Yellor'\'

gentr'\'
'7

t,up,rcrorsl

- lhitr'

or lpor

\
to f ini rh'
270 curr-col:colorlrtylrSELrtt curr-tol.0 l0 Slllll(

260 PRItlTlSrPRlltlltr,CHR, (1901 \CHRI(1881 ;CHRI ( 189)
CHR!

l?l

(

) r Pfl

ll{Il3r

Pf,

Il{I13,'

EIIIER

7
error message "not found".
yrr!PRII{T '+'
To solve this problem you will have 280 PAPER color(r,yl:AI
290 El{0 0EFine
to type in the following short pro- 300 :
gram which generates the user 310 0EFine Pf,0Crduru qet-col
defined graphics in Pentathelete. 320 REPnt loop
Once entered this program should be J30 REPmt lay-loop
saved as follows:
3f0 out.0t col_nrtol0r teyl=llll(EYl{ -l
SAVE mdvl-UDG-data
350 .k:t0DE {teyll l IF t=208: out=l
Having done this load last month's J60 IF l.2l6rout=2
Pentathelete program, delete line 4 370 IF I'l92rout.3
and then save the corrected version .r*9 lF t'200tout=l
of the game on the same microdrive I90 lF l=l0rEllI loop
as this program. Now, provided you 100 $Elert l=18 I0 lSrcol-out=l-18
have not made any typing errors in 110 IF out 0R col_out(10 THEI{ EIII lcy-loE
entering either listing you will frnd 120 El{D REPtt ley_loop
that Pentathelete runs (and jumps!) 130 IF out

3i020 12.start+A
3?030 RESTIIRE 32t00

i'0 I0 70r REAI) byte:

start+i,byte
CAIL rtrrt,0,0,215,37,0,0,0,r0,0rr2

32010 Ftln
32050

320&0 60

32099

l0

P0(E

7

r

32100 IIATA 52rlr7Er67,78r

ll7

32lto DIIA t28,7
J2l?0 DAIA 96r ll2r2lt92, l2{, 12,20,36,76
12130 DAIA 100,10{, lt2, u2,96,96r80,72, 108

Dill

21,21,18,{8,18r18, ltr 16r18
12160 DAIA 8gr88r 112,52,60,18,56,10r7t
32170

MIA 88r88, ll2,18,{8,18, ltr l6rl8

12180 DATA 0,18f 18r96, i20,96r 121,0r0

We have received a number of sliding
puzzle programs but none as good as

this. The first program, published
this month, is the pt:zzle itself. It
takes a pre-defined picture and
jumbles it up into 5 x 5 blocks. The
blocks must then be moved using the
cursor keys so that the original pic-

ture is recreated. This is far from

easy as a block may only be moved if
a previous move has vacated a space
adjacent to it on the 5 x 5 grid.

A count is kept by the computer of
to
reconstruct the original picture.
The second program will appear in
our January issue.

the number of moves required
100

RElrrl

ll0

REllrrl

120 R€ltert

lr
il

rt

Picturt Creata lor Slidinq Puzzle rr
Copyright (C) 0.Debrti 1985
For 0L tlirr rr

rr

130 ret_rcnget-col
110 :
150 DEFine PR00edure set-scr
160 ll00E STPAPER TrCLSrlltl( 0
170 0PElltS,con-2081200r?72r tt
180 0lll color (l9q l9l :r"0;y=[3
190 CSlIEl0,3, lrFLAStll0, t:ClSl0rPRltlll0rFlLLl{CHRI
1321, 7l i' Ilil i IAL ts U8. : FLtslil0, 0: cs I IEl0, 0,0

200 F{}R

r.0

2t0 8t0c[

T0 19
118, 10,0, l0ra,e

220 F[lR !'0
?30 Elt0 F0fl

I0 19:color(r,bl.7
r

,

El00l(lprrt,6,6,tcr0sr16,upt6rr0l

ecross)

I000 ex=ex+20
l0l0 SELect part=3,7,

ll lrr=r:ey!€y+20

prrt

l0J0 El0 IlEFine dero
r

1050 DEFine PR00edurr

jurble

1060 FtlR rs=3 T0 l8
1070 po:(e:)=15-{rr-3}

t0E0 Et{l} F(lR rs
1090 Ell0 DEFine jurble

ll00

lll0
I

l?0

I

DEFins PR00edure end_of_gare
PAPER|0,7: IllXl0,0r CLSI0

llJ0 PRllTl0,'You corpleted the puzzle in .;rov1.

lov!!'

lll0

PRIXIl0rlllPUIl0,'Another

Eara (Y/lll ?

';rnl

I 150 PAPER|0,0r ll{Xl0,7r CLSI0

l160 IF

ll70

rnl'='n'

THEI{ Sl0P

Elll) I}EFine end_ol_gare

ll80;

=lltF y)0ly=y-l:ok=l

ll90

=2llF t(t9:y:yrl3s1:1

1200 PAPER|0,Tt lt{(10,0r CLSI0

=3llF r)0rr:x-l:ol=l
.ft lF r(19!otsl:r:x+l

: flr'

llEFine PR00edure quit

l2l0 PfilllTl0,'lt took you';rov;'mves to get thi

l?20 PRlilff0llllPUIl0;'Savr

grrr rtrtu: (Y/l{} ? ';s

500 E]{D SELect
510 lF ll0T ok TllEll llEll loop
520 BL0CI(lrrf , 6,6r rrroslri,ugr6,rolor (por {ref },up,

vl

rcrorsl

t2{0 CLS|0llllPUll0r'File nare {including rdvl_/rdv

510
510
550
360

32110 DATA 21r24,18,52r60r18!56,10t76

32150

160
170
180
190

l ELSE

} ,up

980 Et{D F{}R rcross
990 El0 F{}R up

l0l0

140 0k:0!Ey:ytEr:r
150 SELect tlil out

32010 10.45517

{prrt

1020 Ell0 FtlR

}

32005 strrtsRESPR(1001

950 F(lR up:0 l0 tl
160 F(lR rcross=0 I0 I
970 IF hc:810C{ lt4trcrosrr{+?rruprl+€y,rolor{prr

EllD F[}R

1230 IF

2-l

rcros:

tylo:'y'

?';{ilel

Ell0 FtlR up

1250 PAPER|0,0rCLS|0:

rov'rov+llpr:red=l

rPRIllll0,FILLl

F[lR chect.S

f0 lErtF pos(checl)=check-3:l{EII

c

lrh0PEll_l{Elll9, f ilel
Fffi out=3 l0 18
t280 810[l( 118, 12,0, l?.5r{out-3},out-3

heck:ELSE grssed=0:EItI chec*

1260 0EtElE f i
1270

tLl(CllRl{J2},7}

;'

IlllIlALISllt6'rCSIIElO,0,0iFLAS}ll0

1290 PRltiTll9,pos {out}
1300 Elll} Ft}R out

l3l0

PRINTll9,rov

t320

CL0SEII9TPAPER TrCLS

I33O Eill} IF

llll(l0, TrClSl0

1310 PAPER|0,0r
1350 sT{lP

t360 Et0 DEFine quit
1370

r

1380 OEFine PR0Eedure

load_gle

ll90 CLSl0rll{PUTl0,'File nare (including rdvt_/rdv
2- l ?';{ilel
ll00 CLSI0:CSllElO,3, I :f LASHIO, I : PRIllll0,FILLi tCHR
I

,8l ; 'L0ADll{8'I CSI lEl0,0,0: FLASH|0,0
TrCLS:0PEl{_ll{lll,f i lel
1120 F(lR in'3 I0 l8
(

3?)

l1t0

PAPER

llI0

8L0Cl( 118r 12r0,

12.5r{in-31,in-J

1110 IilPUIltg,por(inl
1150 Ell0 Fl}R in

l160 IllPulll9,rov
7r[tS

r0

1170 CL0SEII9TPAPER

770 RESI0RE :0lll color I 15,1,{},porl l8}
780 F[}R rl.3 I0 tSrpos{al}.rl-3
790 FOR prrtr0 I0 13
800 BL0C{ 1lB, 12,0, l2.Srprrt,prrt
810 F(lR uP:0 I0 |
820 REAII coll
850 FllR rcror:.0 I0 I
810 color {prrt,upracro*} :soll (rcr0sr+l I
850 El{D Fl]R rrross
BA0 Ell0 Ftll up
870 EllD FOR prrt
080 ILSI0TPAPER TrCLS
8?0 Etl) DEFine init

1180 Elll) DEFine lord_gme

9GS :

t6!0

910
920
930
910

DEFine PR0CedurB

dero{frc}

r'320:ey'60rer.r
rdd=0llF ll0l frc IHEI
F[lR prrt=0+rdd

I0

rdd=J

;'SAl'll{G'rCSIIEl0,0,0rFL

ASH|0,0

570 IF prssed lHEll RETurn
500 El{l} REPert forever
590 El{D l}EFinc gme
600 :
610 OEFine PR0Cedure set_scr
620 rct85ry.55:exrnPAPER TrCLS:RESI0RE t500
630 F{}R i=3 I0 l8
610 opt='con_30x30r'[erl'x'ly
650 0PEllli,opllPAPER|i,TrCLS|i rrx=er+30
660 SELect ir[, l[, llsss:x;y:y+J[
670 Et{D F(lR i
680 El{l} 0EFine set_scr
690 r
700 DEFine PR0Cedure keys
7 l0 B0RllER 20i lltK 0r PR II{l cllfil ( I 90} \[HRl I 108] ; CHRI
( l89)\CHRI( l9l) \: EI)ROER 0
720 AT 7,0:PRII{I
ESC'\' to quit'
730 Ell0 DEFiae'teyr
710 l
730 DEFine PR00edurp init
760 CSllEl0'3, lrCLS|0rFLASlll0, I rPRllTl0rPRIllll0'FI

'

IllXl0,7:C$ltEl0,3, l:FLCSlll0, I

{C}lRl {321,9}

ll90

t

1500 0ATA 55555r55551,55511,{5t45,t{151

t5t0

0ATA 35555,t4155,551{5,555t5,{1{55

t520 0AIA 55555,55366r55666, 55666, 55666
t530 IIATA 5t555r6555t,66555,66555,66555
.00511.
1510 I}AIA
r.00il{5.,.00135. r.001 t1. r.001{4.
t550 DATA 55115,5551t,1t155,1illt, I I t{t
t560 DAIA 55566,55555,55555, I I il1, I I I
1570 DAIA 65555,55555,55555r i il I I, I tt I I
1500 0AIA'001t t. !.001 I I' r.001 I I ! r.0l I I 1., r0l I I l.
t590 DArn
t600 DATA ilil1,
11il,il166, t6666

il

llllt,ililt,tilil,lillt,lilil
lilll,l

IIATA

llt

1620 0AIA

.01

I

I, ll

II

166,66666,66666,66666

l. r.06666. r.06666. r.06666. r.06666.

t63d mrA I I t66166666,66666, 66666166666
t610 DAIA 66666r66666,66666r6A666,66666

lSrrdd
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1450 0ATA

6,-llt58,?4808r 16890, 1872,11817r3088,6724i

1460 DAtA 6r0,26t72,11?3?,?9184,

l4i0

2460

1q663,640, t06091

DArA 6,?5014, 19379r120,312I2,29181,23688,129117

1480 DATA

1490 DATA 6r3091, I t,26134,6716r 12,i228,13192

t5t0

When

a

excellent you begin to wonder why

little commercial

so

software fails to
make the grade. Smooth scrolling
graphics, fast action, varied play
all are to be found in this Frogger
look alike. The only thing that's missing is a realistic "squelch" your Frog
makes with the tarmac!
So as to frt all 12.5K into the
magazine and allow readers without
assemblers to play the game, the program comes as two hex-loaders, the

6,2867?,20083,6116!

12,6272t

DATA

1550 DATA

1550 0ATA 6,2,160r8r0t170,170,510
1560 0AtA 6,168!4?, 168r42,170!42,6J2
1570 DATA 6,160,42,170,42,160,4?,61A
1580 0ATA 6,170r42! 168t42,170r0r592
1590 DATA 6,170,170,168,0,2,160,670

6,8,0r0r i0! 160,0,178
l6t0 0AlA 6!0r10,160r0,0!0,170
16t0 0ATA 6,0,0r0,0,0r0r0
1600 DAIA

6,0,0!0,0,0t0,0

1640 DATA

6r0,0,170,{?, 12St0,340
6,l70rt?,12€,42,0,12€,510

1650 DAIA

1670 DAIA 6,170,170,170r170,170,170r1020
DATA 6r

170t170,170, 170, 170,42,892

l7oo lntn r,'tte,lz,o, 128i40,0,r78
l7l0 DATA 6,170,{?,128,0,170,{2,552
1720 0ATA 6i128,0,0,0,0,0, 128

verifies the code in that Iine prior to
poking it into memory. If the code is
incorrect the loader will list the
offending line. Using this device you
shot,ld be able to quickly eliminate
most if not all typing errors.
Achnowledgement: Hex loader produced using a program geneiator

1730 I)AIA

6,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

li40

6r0t0,0,0,0,2570r?570
-21ll6r0,-{626?

writtenbyRKLowry.

li0 REla.l i|+r
ll0

Part? 0L Froqgy
For 0L Us€lA Dry

ill{

REI'lark

rtfl
I I

in=1000

ST0P

160 csur.I)rF0R

i=0 l0 nr0rde-lrREAD irray

(i i lcsu0.c5u[+irrtv

(i

)rlEXT i

lil)
e

REA0

i rnr
I

1780 DATA 6r -12360, -21846r-22360t2570, -2?360,-21816t -108202

6,-22t60,2570,-223t0,-21846,-?2360, 10794,-73562
1800 DATA 6r -22360, 10794t-218t6,-21946,0r8?24,-470J4

1830 I}ATA

6r2570,-32640J0,2570,-21il6,0.-51916
6,0r?570r-2t416r0r0,0r-2t846
A,0r0,0,0,0,0,0

1840 0ATA

6r0,0,0,0t0,0,0

1850 DAIA

6!0,0,0,511,-?2360,-2t816, -r3692

DATA

1820 0ATA

10290, -33412

0A1A

6,514,0,-22t60, 10794,-21816r-2t8{6,-51744

6,-218t6,-21846r-!18t6,-21846,-218t6,-21816,-131076
1900 DATA 6! -21846t-218{5,-?l846t4l816r -22360, 10794,-98950
1910 0ATA t,-t1846, -21816,-?2360, l0?90,5ll,0r -55258
1920 DATA 6 ! -22360,il4 r -22J60r -218t6,0rt14! -65538
1930 DATA Ar -??360r-21846,0,0,0r0,-4420t
1890 DAIA

nrordsrPRlltl lin

rtart,7000r

105!

1880 0ATA 6,-22360,-21846, -21846,-21846,-22360,-21846,-13?104

150 IF nroidE(=0 TliEil PRlllTrLoad !orpletr':58YTES rdvl-froggy2
,

,-l

1790 DATA

l8i0

l?0 DII'l array(i)raddress=RESPRl7000)
140 REAI)

107fl

6,-21846,-21846,0,-2l8t6r-22360, 10794,-7710t

1860 DATA 6!0!511,-22160,-21846,0,

}l}l

130 Etart=addressr CLS: CtSI0TRESToRE

1760 DATA 6,0,8224r2570,-52640,0,

t8l0

1940 0ATA

csur!:IF cruroc5ur? THEil PRlilT"Ch€ck5ur error at lin
pRIlll'tor.ect checkEUt',caur!PRIIT"Liie ot datr.!F0R I

1950 DATA

6r0,0,0,0r0r0r0
6r0r0,0, 10794r-32640,0,-21816
6,0, 10i94,-32640r0t0,-32610,-54t86

6t0,0,0r0t0,0,0

6r t0?80,0r0t -?1846! -22560t 0, -31926

2710 IAIA 6r-2{416,-2l8t6r-il946,-?t946,-30070,

1750 DAIA 6, -21116,0,0,2370,
1770 DAIA

2590 0AlA
2600 DA1A
2610 DATA
2620 DAIA
2630 DAIA

6,170,0,0,170,170,0,510
6r0,t2, 170r0,0,42,25t
6r 170,0,0,10,2,0,?12
6r0!?t168,0,0t2, 172
6,168r0,0t0,0,0,168

2A90 DAIA 6, 0, 0,0, -21816, -218t6, -2r 816, -65538
27gg DATA 6r -2184A,-21846, -21846,-21816,-21846r-21846,

1690 DAIA 6,170,170,170,4?,170,170,892

DATA

6,0,{21 170!0!0! 170,382

2650 IATA 6 j0,-21846,-2?360t0,0,-21€16,-66052
2660 DATA 6! -?2560,0!0t-32640, t0280!0!-{t720
2670 0AIA 6i0,t079t,-32640,0,0r 1079{,-11052
2680 DAIA 6r -526t0,0t0,0r0,0,-32610

1660 DATA 6,40t42! 170, 170, 168,42,6i?

r680

?520 DATA
2530 DATA
2540 DAIA
2550 DAIA
2560 DATA
2570 DATA
2580 DATA

6r0,-21816,-22J60,0,0r-21816,-66052
?640 0ATA 6, -?1846,0,0,-21846r -21816,0,-65538

1630 DATA

first appearing this month. At the
end of each line is a checksum which

2:00 0ATA 6,0,2,168t0,0,40,210
2510 DATA 6r2,0,0,t2,170,0,?14

t77t7

I I t7?28,

6,24008r0,0,0,0,0,2{808
6,0,0,0i0t0r10,10
1540 0ATA 6,160r0,0,10!160,0r330
r5?0

reader's program is'this

DATA

6,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
6,0,0r0,0,0,0,0
6,0!0!0,0r0,0,0

2480 DATA
?490 0A1A 6,0,0,0,2t168r0,170

6r?0942,-t8, 18426, 1836,2369t r22155,970?2

1500 DATA 6, I I r5765,5958! 12,5957,24!

DATA

2470 DAIA

6!0,0,0,0,0,0,0
6r0,0,0,0,0;0,0
-2l9Jl

1960 DATA 6!0,0t0r2565!-24496r0r

-131076

l079li-109?10

2i20 DATA 6r4184A,-2lBt6r 1079{,-30070t-21846r-21846,-t06660
2730 nArA 6, l0i9{,-30070, -21846,2056,-?18t6,-30070r40982
2740 DATA 6! -23902,511,-21846, 10791,-?2360,-21846, -78646
2750 DATA 6,-21916, 10794,-22360,-21846,-21946, 10791, -66510
2760 0AlA 6!-??560!-21846!-21846r-10070,-22560r_21846!-140J28
2770 DATA 6,-21846 j -30070,-?3902, -2181A,-2t8t6,-?3902!_113412
2780 oAiA 6,-30070r-21846r-21846r -?2360, 10794,-21846,_107174
2790 DATA 6,-?1846r-2184& j -?18{6, -21816,-?1845r-21816,-tJl076
2800 oaTA 6,-?1846,-21A46,-21846r-21846,-?1846,-21846,-131076
2810 IATA 6r-?1846,-22360r 1079{,-21816,-21846,-?3902,-101006
2820 DA'A 6,-30070t-21846,-21816t-J0070,-2390?t-21946,-149590
!830 IATA 6,-21846,-300?0,-22360,-21816,-21916,
10791r-107174
2840 DATA 6t 42360,2570,:21846, 10794,-2?36q,514r-52688
2850 0ATA 6,-21846r 10791,-22360,-22360,-?r816,-30070,-107608
2860 DATA
2870 IATA
2880 DAIA
2890 DATA
2900 DATA
?910 DATA
2920 DATA

&,43902r-?t846r l079tr-30070,-21846,-218t6!-t08716
6, 10794!-J0070,-?1816,-21846r-30070,10794,-82?14

6t-21S16,-21846, -24t16r-21846,-?1946,-21816r-133646
6,-21€t6,-21846,-21€t6,-21846,-21816!-21846,-131076

6j-2t8t6t-?1846,-21846,-21846t-21846,-il846r-131076
6,-?1846,-2l8tt,-21846,-?1846,-21846,-21846,-lJt076

6, 41046,-21946,-21846, -21816, -21846,-21846,-131076
2930 DAIA 6r-21846r-21816, -218{6,-?1846,-21816,-2184t,-131076
2910 DATA 6,-21846,-?1846,-21846, -?18t6,-21846r-?1846,-131076
2950 DATA 6,-21946,-2184&,-?18{6,-21816,-2l8td,-2184d,-1il07i
2960 DAIA 6t -?1846,-?1846, -21846r-21816i-21846,-21846r-131076

2000 0ATA

-ll846, -21846!-218t6, -?18{6,-21846t-131076
-2t846,-t184d,-?t846,-218t&,-21846t-131076
I 0?0 0ArA 6, -11846, -2 I 846, -?l 816, 4 I Ba6, -?l816 -Zl846t -t Jl 0i6
t
ll30 DATA A,-21840,-:1816,-218{6,-218t6,-?tEt6.-2lB4tt-lJl0?6

t990 DITA 6,2565,2565,-21931,-2l9Jl,-22141,2565,-58611
6 t -22f t4, -219 31, -224 44,2313, -22444, 0, -86698
2010 DATA 6,2565r2565,-219il, 10773,-J2t9l,-21931,-60150
2020 DATA 6f -224t{, 10713,-32t04,-244i6,2012r0t-668t9
2030 0ATA 6,0,2565,-21t96,0,0,2565r-19366
2040 0ATA 6,-21496,0!0r0r0,0!-24196

2970 DATA 6,41846,-21946,-?t816,-21846,-?1846,-21846,-131076
2980 DATA 6r -?1846,-21846r -21846,-2tgt6,-21846r-2t846,-l3t076
2990 DATA 6! -2tS46!-21916,-?18t6,-21946,-21845,
-2184d,-131076
J000 0ATA 6,-?18t6,-?1846,-21816t-21846r-2181t,-21846!_151076
3010 DAtA 6,-21846,-2lgt6,-2r846,300, 129J,2,-r394J

1040 DATA 6, -?l 846, -21846, -?t846,

2050 0ATA

t020 DAIA 6,2t8,
t030 IAIA 6,372,
3010 0ATA 6,t56,
J0t0 0ATA 6,500,
1060 DATA 6!t21,

"

.0 I0 irord5-l
180
5+2r

t0R i=0
ilEIT i

!PRINTrerray (i ) i " t " i rltElT i rSt0P
T0 nrordE-1!P0(E_l addre5E,irray(i)!iddreit'addres

le0 lin=lin+l0rG0

l0

140

1000 DATA 6, -21846,
1010 0AIA 6r -?1846,

rtBt6!

-21846,:!1846,-131076

1970 DAIA 6,0!2565r-24196r 10i73,-32704,-24496,-68358
1980 DATA 6t2052r 10773t-3?191,-21931,-?241rr0,-63741

080

DATP

l0e0

DATA

ll00

DAIA

6,4tt4t,4?,4:,1:.0,?10

2l

1110 DAIA

6,4:t0,t?,4t,12!4t,il0

2120 DAIA

160

:

DATA

1070 DATA
I

l?(, DAIA 6,0,!;r0,4:,4?,4..! 168
1130 DATA 6,4?,42!4?,0,42,C, 168
lt{0 DATA 6,4?r42,4?,4?,0,42,?10
I

il10

DATA

t60 DAIA

I

6,0,4I,{?,4?,42,t2,?10
6,42,0,{2,0,4t,4?,1t8

r?50

DATA

2190

6,-?8164,0,2040,20t1?, -36!8316!t098
6,?,?66Jt,31757, 17402, -184,312{7! 106856
6,t0721,83Ii,22601 r22600,20940, -8, 105191

-l l780r0t ll0!20941 !-201-?8164r-18903
6,0, 2(r40,?0942,,3t,?8672,20085,71701
DA'0 o,o?16. 104. 14614,67 l6! 0, 24508,6?738
DATA irgil6 r?,4i52, -14084,2048, -l 1836,-9402

160 DAtA 6,

i

l?;0
I

l!(,

i:e0

li06
1ll0
I

t?0

l]30

l0

DATA

DATA

DlitA 6!6658,-17860,55,28384,-17860,5,-618
DAIA 6r28!28,22853, -1357?,?, -t 1835, -1939e,6180
DAlA 6, 0, 2851 ? r -19t96 ! 60 ! 27738, 3 I 233, 68 149

18426,228,-15620, 128, -10]03, r5379,8238
1140 DArA 6!-19396,3,2817?,6638,21317,20555!57109
r350 DAIA 6,-15108!?,-26686,-19396.57,2791;,-tj2ls
li60 DATA 6, -??588t56,-26110, -15108,2r -t 1838,-90596
DATA $,

l2t35r-l ti80!3€654
l2t, ?0619,20940,-18! -28164, I1505

lAlA 6,6t,81, 1,21,t5,85,320

2?50 0ATA

A,0r1,84,0,0,0,85

2260 0AIA 6!0,0,0t0,0;0,0
2?70 I)AIA 6,0,0,0r0,0,0,0
2280 0ATA 6, 0, 10815, -32576,0,0,
2290 DATA 6;-32576,0r0,-32576,
2300 0ATA

6,-22276r-2ti6l, -2l76lr-32061 !-22276,-30516,-150651
6r-24336,-21336,0,-30516r-24336,
t0815,-92709
-21761,-30516,-2t356r t0815,-21761 t-tr0516,-l

DATA

DATA 6r

2330 IIAIA

6!-24336,-24336,0,-?l76lt-2t761,-32061,-121255

2340 DAIA 6t-22276,-J?576r 10815,515,-22276, 108t5,-51t83

6,-32576r0,0, l0€t5,-32576,0,-5t337
2360 DAIA 6,0,0r0r0!0r0,0
23i0 DAIA 6t0,0,0,0,0r0,0
2350 IIATA

6,0r0t0!0r0,0,0

2Jt0 0AlA 6,0,0,0,0r0,0,0
2400 0AIA 6r0,0,0t0r0!0r0

1400 DATA 6,?0941!-18128672,t008s,124?2,24794,106876

t4l0

DArA

l4l0

DATA

9

6,?il78,21 l?8,7186,5136,3091, 1,59i?0
6,t6J90r-27642,4226,2lit9,6160,21 l?B!s1390

1440 DATA 6r4024,10I08;248J2, -186,28672,?0081, 108235
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-10946

10815,51ir-5J822

2310
2320

238q 0AIA

6,0!!016t-266?8,0, 12t,20994,-3462

l08tt!

6r0,0,0,0,0,0r0
2120 0AIA 6!0,0r0!0r0t0!0
2430 DATA 6,0r0,0,0,0,0,0
2440 DATA 6J0'0'0t0t0,0,0
?410 DA1A

2150

DATA

&,0,0,0r0,0,0,0

r460, 151t,258r452t

DiTA 6!I93t 15t9,258r589,

31tro DATA 6t275, t538,258,271,

2200 DAIA 6,85,0r5,5,t7!85r 197
2?10 |IATA 6r84,5, 17,85,81,5r280
?220 0AIA 6,17!0r5,5, 17,21,65
2?10 IATA 6,65,8i,85r21,6t,84,10{
2240 0ATA 6t I,0,0r I,84!0,86

1380 DATA 6,0t

1410 0A1A 6,30q8,0,?6406r928€,9800,22667i712f

ll20

6r8t,0,0,1!8tt21,190

1370 DAIA 6,30739,-18884,0,26148,
1390 DATA

ll l0 IIATA 6,458, 1514,259
1293

DATA

2180 0ATA

1200 0ATA 6,8116,2, 16392.31757, 17402,-266,73603

DATA

6,0r63,r40t63,255,65r681
6,210,63,255,255,2{0,?t0,
6,0,6!t?55r 195,?52,t8,81J
2130 DAIA 6, l5,l,2t2r 15,2t0,0,525

i090 0ATF 6,{66, l5{4,2t8r468, 1i1J,250,{tJ7
3100 DATA 6t128, 1i14,2t8,430, 1543,258,4461

1137

6,0,0r0r0J0,0,0
2160 DAIA 6!0roror0,0roro
2170 I)AIA 6,0,0,0,0r0,1,1

1210 DATA 6,31247,30721,8337,22601 1?2600'209{0' 116446
l.r?0 DAIA 6, -8t-l I780,0, ll0,20941,-20, 9!5J
DATA

1138,?58!t20r 1539,?51,t437
J070 DAIA .6, 1 16, I 546 r 258 r t5?, I 538, 258, 446€
3080 0ATA 6,{18r 1516t158t397r 1538t258,4445

DATA 6! 0,

2100 0ATA

2$0

6,4?,4?,0,,t2,0,4?,168
1 i80 DAlA 6,4?,42,42r4?,42,0,110
r$o onrn r,u,o,il,4?,42,l!,llo

r?40

2060

2140 IIATA 6!0r 15,240r0,0,0,255

1170 DATA

l?30

6,0,0,0,0,0,0,6

o,o, o,o, ll, 15
?070 DATA 6,210,0,0, 15,2{Qt0!195
2080 0ATA 6,0!18r 15,3,252,63,381
20t0 DATA 6,255, 195,25?rt55r2{0,240,

6,-?1846,-il846,:?t!46,-!t8{6,-!l€46,-21846,-131076
6. -.1 r 846, -: I 8.6, -?l 846. -? I Bt6, -ll B{6, -?1846, -t 3 I 076
6, -?1846, -t1E4i, -.rt8{6, -21046,-?lBt6,-!lg4i,-tJl0ii
i, -: I 8,16. -tl 84ri. -? I 840, -2 I 8to. -?l 846, -: I 846, -lll076
6,-llg4s.-ll8lor0,4i.v.{2. -.i008

l1)50 DAtA

1291,2,371t 1293,2,3260
1292r2,158, 129J,2,3419
l29l t?,!01t t!381258,{049
1539,258,196, 1516,258,1597

10075

5lt0

DATA

3150
3160

DATA

3170

DATA

DATA

1546r

258,tJ83

1t39,259ril39

6r267, 1539,258,263r t546,?58,413t
6,J58r1538r258,iilr 15t6,2S8,t312
6r328r 1538,?58,324! 1139,258t{2t5
6,320r l146,258r3tl r 1i41r258rt237

3180 DITA 6! Jt3, ti4l 12;8'475' 1544'258r{J89
Jl90 IATA 6,477, 15tJ,258,288r 1511!258,t368
l?00 DATA 6,290! 1$13,258,304, 154{,258r4197
3?10 DATA 6,306, l5{l r258,57J,1sil,2t8,4280
3220 0ATA 6,375,15{l !258r265, 1797,260,4496
1230 DATA 6,261, 1000,?60,273, 1799,260,4651
32{0 0ATA 6,269r 1800r260!357r 179t,260,{743
J2i0 DAIA 6,Ji3, 1800,?60,101, 1i99,260,197I
J?60 0ATA 6,397r 1800,260,457, t799,?60,{973
1270 0ATA 6,453, 1800,260,287, 1797r260,{857
t?80 DAIA tr,283r 1000!260r301, 1i97,260,{701
J290 DAIA t,?i7, lo00r260,ilz, 1799,?60,1729
3300 DATA 6t30gr 1S00r260,27t,2054,4t4699
3310 0AIA 6,277,2056,4Jt21'2052'1't7ll
3320 0ATA 6,325!2056,4t389,2052rtrt850
3330 DAIA 6,393,2056,4,t37,2052,t,4946

33t0
3t50

DATA
DATA

6,141,2056,t,356,205{r4,t915
t,360r?056r4r368,t052,t,t841

3360 0ATA 6,372t 2056rt!42t,2052,4tt91?
3370 DAIA 6r428r2056rt,t81,2052,1!5025
3380 DATA 6!485r?056!1,294,2051,4,t897
J390 DAIA 6,298,2055r4r275,tJ04,?,t9J9

t400 0ATA 6!279r?305r?,283r251J,2r518t

3ll0

DATA

6,309,2312,2,307,2308r2,5210

t4?0 0ATA 6,446,2301r?!450r2313,?,55t7

$30

DAIA 6,257,2304r?,?6t r?313r2,5139

t410 oAtA 6r379,2J12t2,377,?308,2,53S0
3150 IAIA 6,411,2312,2r409,2J10,2,5t46
t460 0ATA 6,503,2312t2,50t r2310,2r56J0

3170 0ATA 6,292,?3t?,2,?90,2i10,?,5208
J180 DAIA 6r3t5,2312,2,3t3r2308,2,5312

1180 0ATA 6 | €221 t 6 I 70 t7 t98 $221 t82U,e224, 4 62b4
1190 DAIA 6,822tt82?1,8192,822t,0221,8221r49312

il90

t500 0ATA 6,022{,5652r t62t,!596,2568t 3596 r 28260
15 I 0 DAIA 6, 2568, I 510 \3t2,A2U,8221,522t,292i2

0ATA

6,160,230{,2,t6t,2305,2,55J7

3500 DAIA 6r468t2313!2r35tr2304t2,5443
3510 DelA 6,35S,2305,2,362,23rJ,2,5J12
t520 0tTA 6,3?6,2304,2r330!2305,2,5269
tr330 DATA 6,534,2513,2,85,85r85,2901
3510
J550
J560
3570
J580
3590
J600

J6l0

DAIA

5t90 IAIA 6,?688, 10100, 10100, 10100, l0{00,0,11288
5500 0AIA 6!0,0,0,0,0,0,0
5510 0AlA 6r2688,2688,2688,2688, 2688r2688, 16128
5520 0ATA 6,2688i0,2688t 2688,?688r 41816r-t l0?t

ll30

1520 0ATA 6, 8?21 t 8224,8221r82?1,8221!8221,19314
4530 DAIA 6,S?24,82?1,8224,822t,8?2t,8221.4934t
1510 0ATA 6,8?24t8224,822t,0??1,8?24t8?2t,49344
t550 IATA 6,8224,9224r82?4,8224,82?1,9221,t93t{
1560 0eTA 6r82?4, t652,1624rt596, 2568, 3596, 28?60
1570 DATA 6, 2568, I 51 0,3t2,8221 g22a 9224 t292i 2

6t85r85,85,85,85,85,510

0eTA 6r86, 170, 170,85r90r 160,761
0ATA 6,2,85, 106, 170, 1i0,85,519

10{,2, 138,85, 170, 170r669
0AIA 6t 168,85, 162, 128! 170,8tt798

DATA 6,

t580 DAIA 6r82?4,8224r82t{t8224,8?2{,82?4rt9Jt4
{190 DAIA 6,8221t8224,8224!8221,8224,8??1,t9t41
1600 DATA 6,8t24,922rr0214,8?fl ,8224,82?4,493r4
4610 DATA 6,8224,822t,822t,8?2t,5652,46?4,431i2
t620 DATA 6, 3596! 2568, 3596,2568, 1510t 5l 2, 14380

6,1i0,170,168,85,170, 170,9J3
oAtA 6, 170,8t, l0{! 10,8!85,t6?

DATA

0ATA 6,106,170i170,85r90,t60,701

0ATn

5510 0ATA
5550 DAIn
5560 0AIA
5570 DAIA
5180 0ArA
5590 oAtA
5600 DATA
5610 I)ATA
5620 DAIA
5630 0AtA

6,-?1816r-21816,0,0,0,0,-1J692
6,0!0r0,0,0,-21816,-21816
6!-21816,-21816,-218t6,-21816,-?1816r-2t816,-lJ10i6
6, -21816r-2t816! 0r 0, ?7J0, 10922, -J00t0
6,-21816,-218t{,-2lgt6,-21816t-ll816,10922,-98508
6r

2ii0,0,0,-2t956t.2t948,

-21846, -62820

6t0,0,0,0,0,0i0
6,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
6,0,0,0r0t0,0r0
6r20{8,391,0r2€384t 20t9, J96,332{7

3620 0ATA 6! 10,85,86, l70r 170,85,606
3630 DATA 6,85,85,85,85,85,85,510
3640 0AtA 6,85r85,85!85,95,85,510
3650 DATA 6,€5,85,83, 170, ti0, t70,7t5
3660 DATA 6, 170,0,10r 10, lt8r 170t528

4630 0AlA 6, 8?24, 822 4 $221 $221,822.,922a | 4i 34 4
46{0 0AIA 6r9t24r8224,8?24r€2?4,8?24!822t,49Jt{
4650 DAIA 6,822r,82?1,82?4,8221,8?21,822a,t9341
t660 0ATA 6,5652, t62t,3596r2568,1596, 2568, 22604
46i0 DATA 6, 1510,512,8224,822t,822t,8224,t49t8

56t0 DAIA 6,0t2t71t,2048rt02,0r2808?,&0!t6
5650 IAIA 6,20t9, tog,0r ?5079! 20t8,11t, 29996

3670 DAIA 6,170,170,170,138,170,1J9,956
3680 DATA 6r170,170,0! 168,2,2,512
3690 DATA 6, 170, 170, 170, 170, 130! lJ0r9t0
J700 DATA 61170r170! 170,170,170,2,85?
J7l0 DAIA 6,10,0,170,170,170,170,690
1720 DATA 6, l70r t60t4?t160,10, t70,71!

t6€0 0ATA 6,8?24r8224t822t!8192,8??4,8??t,t9Jl2
{690 0AIA 6,8?21,8224,822t,82?t,822t,822{,r93t4

56t0

DATA

5700

DATA

4700 0AlA 6!8216,6684,770tr6681,7712,822{,t52?4
{il0 DArA 6,€224,8221t822rr8221!6170,7194,t6?6t
1720 0ATA 6t822r,0224,82t1t8?24r8224,8224,1934{
4730 DATA 6,9?21,02?1,8?24,822{,8216,6681,47796
4740 DATA 6, 7701r668tr7704,668t,77'2,S22{,44712
4750 DATA 6,8224,822tr8?24,822t,8??t,92?1r4934t

t7l0

DATA 6,

DATA

3730 IIAIA 6, 170,

li0, 170,0t,85,8t,765

3740 0ATA 6!81!85r85t85r85,85,510
J750 DAIA 6,85r81,85,€1,85r95,!10
3760 DATA 6r85t 170!170,170,170r1J0r89!
J770 0ATA 6r42, t28, 168, l70r l&8, 170,816
3780 DAIA 6tt60rl29,t70,!?8,160,170r9t6
3790 DATA 6, ltSr 170! 128, 160, 168,2,766

1760
1770

f2l2jl

J9l

0 IIATA

J920
3930

DATA

12, I 70,

0

f2201 6 | 42 | 11 0,
6r t70, 10305,170, l70r t70,8tr
6 |

I

1

5660 IIAIA 6,0,25018r 2018,4?0r 0,26?l?, Jt738
56i0 DA1A 6,20t8, 127,0,26236 r?0t0,t37,31 t96
5680 oUA 6,0,26256,20{8,1t6,0,26316r550t6

0ATA

6,6170t7198,6170,7198r8224t822t,13184

DATA

6,6170,7198,S221,822t,822rt822t,46?64

5780

1800 0ATA 6! -22008,-22008,-22008r-22008, -21848,-21948r-1117?8
4810 DATA 6,-31848r10912,10912, t0912,10912t2120,24120
1820 0ATA 6,2720,27?0t2720,2720,-?1849,-21848, -t?816
{810 0ATA 6,-2lg{9,-?1856,+181S,-21848t r68, 109?0, -76J1?
4810 DAIA 6,-?18t8,-21856,-??3?8! -21819, -2t8t8, 10920,-99008
l€50 0AlA 6r-2t856,-218t8,-21818, 160,2728.2728,-59929
1060 DATA 6,2728, 168,-21848r-21848,-2r956, -??560r49016
1870 DATA 6,-22360!-22360,-22360,-?1818, -?1818, 109t0,-99856
1880 0AlA 6, 168, 168, 168, 168! 10920, 41818,-10?56
4090 DATA A,-21818,-??5?8r-?1056!-21848, 10920, 168,-76992
1900 DATA 6t41848,-21848,-21t56! l09l2r-2185t,-?1S56,-98352
19l0 0ATA 6,-2?528,-21856,-21818,-22160, -22360,-22360, -l]3312
DATA 6,-218t8, l09l?,-?1818, -21948,-?1848,680r -75800
t9J0 IATA 6!680,680,2728, 10912,-21888,-22016,-28904
1910 DATA 6r -2?016! 10912! -2l8tg,-21848,-??J60,-21848,-99008

-21 422

1920

I 1070

169,85,90, 170,790
DATA 6, 165,95r-21570r 170,270t,85,-2136t
3950 IATA 6,-21571,85,2640,85,85r85,-2l59l
3?60 otTA 6,85t85t85r85r85,85r510
J970 0ATA 6,85,85,85t85,8ir8t,5t0
DATA 6, 106, 170,

59t0

1950
1960
1970

DATA 6,
DATA 6!

t0912,-21818,-22J60r-21€18,-?1818.10912,-6A080
l09l?,-21818! -22560,-2?360,-22J60,-218{8,-99864

168,-21848,-21848!-?1S56,0r -51164
{980 0ATA 6t0t0r0r0,0r0,0
1990 DATA 6,0,0,0r0r 10912,-?18t8,-109J6

J980 0ATA 6,85r85,85;85r85,85,5t0
3990 DATA 6r85,85,85,95,Str85,510
4000 0ATA 6r85,85,85,85r85r95,510

t0l0

DATA 6,95,85t85,85,85,85,510
t020 0ATA 6,85t85r85,85,85,85,510
40t0 DATA 6,85r85,85,85,85,85,510

DATA 6, 109?0,

5000 0ATA

6,-?18t8!-?r360,-?1819,-21848,418t8,-2?360r-1 J?t t2

5010

6,-22360,-2?360,-22360,-21888r-21856,-21856,-1J2680

DATA

5020 DATA 6,-22368r-?1888,-21856,-2t818,-22160,-21848,-132168

5030

DATA

6r-ll8t8,

-21856,

10912,-2t8t€,-218t8,-2?360,-988{8

5040 0AIA 6,-22528,-22328,-22528,-2!360,-?1848

j-21848r -133640

1010 DATA 6!85,85r85,85,85r85t510
4050 oAtA 6r95,85,85,85,S5,85,510

i050

t060 DATA 6,85,95,85r85,05,8192,86t7
t070 0ATA 6, E I 92, I 192, g I 9t, I I 92, 6l 70 r 7 I 98,

5070 0AlA 6, 109?0,-218t8,-218t8,-225?8r-218€8,-21888,
-99080
5080 0ATA 6,-?1888r-?25?8,-21818,-21818, 10920, 10920, -66?72
5090 DATA 6,-21840,-?l8r8t-22528,-21888,-?1888,-21888, -131888
5100 0ATA 6,42528i-22528,-22528t-22S2S,
10912,-21848t -l0l0t0

DATA 6,

l09l?r-21856,-21019,-?l8t€t-2?360,-2?360,-99360

5060 DATA 6,-?2J60!-?2360!-22J60,-218a8!-?184€,-21856,
16 I

36

1080 0AIA 6, 8?24,82?4,8224! 92?1,6170, 719€,46264
4090 0ATA 6, 6 I 70, i I 98 t8224 g22t $224 922 I | \ 6261
1100 DATA 6r8224r6170,7198,6t70r7199r6170r1t lJ0
4il0 DATA 6r7198,0224!8221,8221,822t,0224,t8318
1 l ?0 0ATA 6, 8?2r, 6 I 70,7 t9g
$22t $224 i221 | 46214
4130 DAIA 6,8!2tr8224,8216,6684,77t2,8?16,17276

-1126:2

131

0

13?0

IIATA 6, 770t

t 668

I tt1 04,

6691,7

0AI{ 6,822t,8:21,822t,82?1t

7

12,822t | 4,7 t2

0ATA 6r 20052,850,21838, I l07r ?158!!20185,85915

6,1876t,20565,21510,22315,20036r20311, 123533
0Ar[ 6r1602r20J06,17{77r20995rt8766,19205r98351
IIAIA 6,21332,2t065,20{95,20515,205ti,20ii7,t21973
DAIA 6,t6?72,2029t,19203,205t5r1997t,213t5,118300
DATn 6, 1360,2106i,20052,8i0,2t838,
I 107r66272
DATA 6,21583,20181r10766,20t6t,21510,2?Jt5r
t25251
DAIA &,20016,203ilr1602r?0306tt7t77,20995,10072i
DATA

6ll0 l)AIn 6r t77{6,

DATA

6,-?2360,-2t8t8!-2t848, -218t8,-?2360r-2?360,-132624
6r-2?360,-22i60,-!18t8.-2t8t8!-21818,?688,-107576

DATA 6r

-22360,-22360,-22t60,-?18{8r-218{8,-21818, -13262t

5?40 DAIA 6,-22360,-22trt0,-22360r-22J60r

-2?360!-??360,-134160

5250 DATA 6,-22160,-22360,2688,10912,-21848,-?2008,-74976
s260 DATA 6,-2?008,-22008!-22008,-21848,-21848!-2l84Sr-131568
s270 IIATA 6,1091?,-21856,-21818,-2lgt8,-22360,-?1818,-988t0
5280 DAIA 6r-21848t-21856,-22528t-22528r-22528r-22528,-133816
s290 DAIA 6,2688,1091?,-21818,-22008,-22008,-22008,-74272
5300 0AIA 6,-21976,-il848,-?t8t8t-219t8,10920t-?1856,-98t56
5310 IATA 6,-2184q,-21819,-22360,-21818,41856,-21948,
-131608
53?0 0ATA 6r-22360, -2?360, -22360t-22360t 10920,-218t8,-100J68

82!t, 19311

5330

DATA

t310

DATA

1110 0ATA 6! 8224r822t,8224r6170, 7190,8221,t6261

l4l0

4t50 0ATA 6r82?4,822t,822t,822tr822t,8221,t9J{l
t160 DAIA 6,8?2t,8224, 82?t,8221t 8221r8224r t9Jll
4170 DATA 6,822t,822t,9224r6r70, 7198,8221,16?61

6000 0nTA 6,20{85r205{5r20519,20??7rt6972t20291,il9039
DiTA 6rl920J!20t{t,t9t71,2l]t5, l]60r21065! 103162

6010
6020
6030
6010
6050
6060
6070
6080
6090
6100

DAIA

DAlA 6,-:1t18,-22360,-?2i28r-22J60,-?2160,-2?360,-l33St6

4330 DATA 6,822{,92?1,822t!8?21,8221,8221,19311
4340 DATA 6,8?21r822t,822t!8221,8224! 822t,193ll
4150 DAIA 6,S224,6t70r7198,6170, 7198r 822t1{3181
1360 0ATA 6,S?21f 8221,92U g22a $224,8221,t93a1
t3i0 DATA 6,8221r8221,822t,8221,0221,6170,t7290
1380 DATA 5r7198r6170,7198r8??t,822{,822t,15238
4390 DATA 6,8224,82?t,8221r822t,9221,8221,t93t1
fi 00 DATA 6i822r,8224,822t,S221,822tr82?4,t9314
4110 DATA 6,8?2t,8221,0221,822t,822t,022t,t9J{t
1420 DATA 6r8?15r668t r7712t8221,82t6t6681rt5736
1430 DAIA 6,i712,822t !822t,8221,822{,82?1, t8832

82?1.

1890 IAIA 6,230t,596,0r3t708,230{r603,375t5
5t00 0ATA 6,0t Jl?98,2J01,6t1,0,113{8,65761
5910 DnlA 6,250t,6t5r0,316t0r2301r620r37t5J
5920 IIATA 6, 0, I I 78t r 250{, 625 r 0 r 5t6t0 r 66103
5950 DATA 6,2!0t,6J0,0,51778,2304i636,37652
5910 0AIA 6,0,11168,2301,612,0r3t3{8,65762
5950 0AlA 6,2,617,-1,-1,2,613, 1302
5960 0ATA 6';l'-l'511'659'-tr-t'l 169
5970 0Aln 6,0,-t,0,0r258r-l r256
5?80 DAIA 610,0,20036,2031 l, 1602r20306162255
5990 0nIA &r17177,?0995,18766,19205,21332r?t06lrll0810

5ll0

l0

5230

6,8?2{,8224,8?2t,8221,8224r8224!tlJ41

5830 DAIA 6,2301 r5t7,0,51 196,2301,550r36891
58{0 0ATA 6r0,31221,2301,551r0r31212r653F
5850 0ATA 6,2501,5t2,0,312t2,250t,569,3e981
5860 0AIA 6,0,il276,230t,575,0,315t0r65t65
5870 DnlA 6r2301 r579,0,!136{r2J01,586, 3713i
5980 0ATA 6,0,3t450r2301,591,0r31570r659$

5120 0ATA 6,-2lg48l-218,{8,10912,-22160r-22360,-22360,-99864

{220

DATA

l8?0 IIATA 6,0,3I200,230t,113r 0ril060,6lt07

sll0

5l

5150 DATA 6,2688r2688,2688,2688,-21848,-2t8a8,
-329il
5160 0ATA 6,-21848r-?1856, -218t8,-218t€, 1681 168, -87064
5170 DATA 6,168r-?2360,-22360,-21918,-?18t8,
10912,t7336
5100 DAIA 6,-?2160,-22360,-?2360,-22360t
-21856,-?1856,-1lJt52
5190 DAIA 6t-21856r-?2360,-22360r -223501 -22360,-2?528,-13382t
5?00 DA1A 6t-?2528r-22t28r-22528,-2?528r-225t8,-22528,-lJ5lA8
-218t8,-1J2280
5210 DATA 6,-??528,-21818,-21818,-?18t8,-22360t
l?20 DATA 6t -?18{8,-21818r-21818,-21818,-?2t60,-22360!-13?l
l2

4230 0ATA 6,8?24, gz?t,8221t0??t,8?2{,8?21,t9Jt1
1210 DATA 6! 8?24, 8221,8214r5138r il l0r J082, 36992
4250 DAIA 6,20[2, J082, 206?,5082, 2051, 1026, l]368
1260 DATA 6, 32 | 82?1, 8221 $221,522t,92?1, 1 I t52
{?70 DATA tt8221r8224,8192r822t,822t,8221,49312
1280 DATA 6!8224!8221,8216,6681,7i01,668t;{i756
4290 DAIA 6,7712,822{,822t,8?21,822t,9221,
t8832
1300 DAIA 6,8?21,8224, 8221,82?1,8216,6684r 17i96

6,0,J1001,2504,518r0ril010r6{8J6

1790 DAln 6, 2J0t,523,0, ll0l6!2301 r527,56671
5800 0ATA 6t0,tt022,2301r511,0,31028r6t905
58t0 IIAIA 6,2301,135,0r31 100,2301, 539,16782

DAIA 6,18766r 19205r21332,21065r20t85t205t5,1213t8
10 DAte 6, 20519t20997, 16972,20291, 19203,?oilir 1 10557
6120 0ATA 6, 1997t,2t515,21071,19132r1317,2t32t rt0t560
6130 DAIi 6r2il09r 1350, 19521,2t3?0r 1365r20036,86701

10 DATA 6 ! 6t84, 771 ? $224 $2?t $221,8224 | 47 292
4150 0AIA 6,8224t 8?21, 8224,0221,82?4, 82t4, t9J3l
fi 50 DATA 6r5l39,4t 10, 5082,2062r 3082! 2051t 19528
ll 70 DAIA 6! 1026, J2,022t,822t,8221,822113395t
1180 0ArA 6,8221,8224,822t t92t1,8?21,8221,493t1
{ 190 DATA 6,8224 t822t,82t1t 5138,11 10, t078, Je9g9
{200 DATA 6r t0?6 r 3?r 82?4,8221, 82?t,82?4, 33954
4210 DATA 6,5652,{62t, tr596,2568, 1510, 512, 18192
1 I

6,20t8,152r0, 29672,20t8,t57,3t67i

6,0,29668r20t8,t62r0r26062r582{0
20t8,t67,0,3071tr 2301,t7J,36006
5720 DATA 6t0,30950r2501,t70r0t50956r61688
5730 DAIA 6r210t,t8J,0,30962,?301,t89r36541
5710 I)ATA 6,0, 30968, 2301t {93r0,30971,6t739
5750 DATA 6,230t rt?7,0,30980,230t,301,16586
5760 DAI0 6r0rJ0986t230tr505,0,J099?r61787
5770 DATA 6,2J0{r508,0r30998,2301r5t1, 56628

r780 0ArA 6!822t,8?2{!822t,8??4r8??4,8?24,49Jr{
4790 IATA 6r8224,6170,7198!2$8, l09l?,-21848, 133{t

J800 DATA 6r l28r 170rt70, 170, l?8, 170r9t6
3810 DAIA 6,1i0,t68,128,162,1]t,10,77t
J820 DATA 6, 160, l70r 170, 170, l60t 160,990
3830 DATA 6,10,138,168,170,170t170,826
3910 0ATA 6t 170,85,85t85r85,9t,595
3850 DATA 6,85,85,85,85,85,85,510
J860 DAIA 6,85t85,-2t571,85r2640,85,-21591
5970 IIAIA 6r -21570r 170,2704,85,90, 170, -213!t
3880 DnIA 6, 165,85, 106, 170, l69t 10305, 11000
J890 DAIA 6,170,170, 170 f220l6tl2tll0
1900 0ATA 6, l70r -?20t6rt2r 170, 170! -22016,-$t80

-l3t08S

6,-?1846r-218{6,-21016,-?1816,-218t8,-21856,

6,-2l84gr-22528,-?1856,-21848i 10920,168,-76992
6r-?lg{8t-21848,-21856r-21818!-2t818,-21848, -131096

1350 DAIA 6,2688,2688t 2688t 2608,2680,?680, 16128
5360 IIATA 6,2688r2680,-22560!-22360,-22360,-22360r-g{064
5370 DATA 6,-?2J60,-2?560,-22560,-22tt0,-?1840,-2l8t8t-ti3t36
s380 DAIA 6tl0?t2r-22360,-22360r-22360r-22360,-22360,-100088
5390 DATA 6t-22360,-22360r-21018,-?1818,10912,268€,-74016
5100 DAIA 6r-t2360t-t?r[0,-22360!-22]60t-?2360,-21048r-r33618
-22360,-22360,-lJ2l l2
5410 DATA 6,-?1840,-2181€,-21818,-21818!
9{20 DATA 6,-?2360,-22360t-22J60!?608r2608t2688,-59016
5130 DATA 6r -?23t0,-22J60r-22360,-22360,-2?J60,-22360r-13fi
60
5110 DnIA 6,-22360,-22160r-21818,-2t8t8,10920t

l68t-773?8

DAIA 6,-21818r-21818,-21856,-218t8,-21819,-2lEt8r -llt096
5t60 0ATA 6, 168r672r2688, t0752,-22528r -?1018, -J0096
5t70 lAtA 6,-?1818,-21918,0,0,0,0,-1J696
5180 DATA 6,0,0,0r0r2608r2688,t376

fl

1 10Jt22085,20998, 1i237r21075r t00211
50 0Aln 6 r 20306, 5i7 t 2 li09r 2 I 5t5, 167 16, I 7669 r 98092
6160 DATA 6,2055t, t8766121508, 19t29,200J7r t86l rt02260
6170 IIAIA 6,t95!2r10i68,2t3t7,t603, 18770,t1228 t9t2t8
6t00 DAIA 6rt7667r 16722rt7159,20159rt8766,21599, I 121i2
6190 0ATA tr?0996,21589,21070rt620,218t2r20052,107169
6200 DAIA 6,20229,205t9,200i3,20t87120519,20036,12t90J
62t0 l)AtA 6,20311,t?972!197fl ,22085, 1100, 18771, t02030
6220 onln 6r2t508,2030t,1771?,tJ47r195t5,21J17,10175tr

6 I

6230 0AIA 6,t606,?0306r1t77i,21508,17231,20569,100t97

62t0 0A1A 6r 1603r20J0l. J7879 t|i91 I tt7 177, 19525r 10176?
6250 DATA 6,21173r8J6, lg770r t0?3,22597, t7$8,82027
6260 0AtA 6r1775?rl77ll,2t{0i,t612tt6981r2t573,100060
f270 0ATA 6r2125J,?1Jt7,22597rt7158,2t311,22868,126507
6280 DIIA 6, t77t7, I t07r 16726, 17669, t9781 r21065r94093
6290 DATA &r 176d8, 1979{,21838, I 100,20289, I 7tr2r98t0l

$00 0eIA 6r 195J8, 2l8J8r 816, t7751, t317, It52!, 808t5
6310 DAIA 6r 16722, 187t,205t9,20063r t8766,?t27,80099
6320 tlAlf 6r20i19r20063J0037 J2213t11228,2t2t2,12110t
6J50 DAIA 6, I 7217, t95J2, 1362r 17731, ?0300,2386,78529
6310 0AtA 6, l6il8,' 7487, 19785,213t7, tJ60r 16725, 9JJ92
6350 IInIA 6,213ti,il0t,?0299,176i0,20559,19269,1002t8
6360 DATA 6,?t107r 1616,20299,17759r19160,t6961,100512
6370

DATA

6,21828, 1090, 1773J,20t08, 17231,20052, t8122

6t80 DITA 6, 18766r218?9, t362r t77t8r2l08l,

t 106, 8l

gl2

6390 |IATA 6,t7729,1711t,200J7r21508,tt791,17t77r1t3953
6t00 0AIA 6, 1362, t7742i2l8J7r M8, t95?1,200J7r81855
6tt0 0ATn 6, t163, 17t73,2t57J, 13t5, 17107r 19785, 7t026
6120 IIATA 6,21317t 1360, t6725,ztJtir 1101r20299
92t22
6150 DAIA 6, 17A70,205t9, t92&9, ?ll07, 16t6,20299, t0J820

61{0 DATA 6, 17759t t9t60, t6961 r 21028r t090r 1773!rlt83l
6150 D{In 6r20109, t7231,20052, 18766,21829r 1362, t9728
6160 0ATA 6r 177{8,21081, I t06, t7729t tTll I,20037,951 t2
6170 D0TA {,21508r l97it ttl 177 t1362 tLTl 12,2t837, ?971 7
6180 0ATA 6t tJtSr 19529t200J7t 1363, I74i3t 21573,8152J
6190 DAIA
6500 0ArA

Ir1il5'l3{5

-l
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A slightly different format for this month's book collection, reyiewed by Nicky Trevett.

Helping you to make use of
your QL to better effect is the
laudable aim of Maximize
Your QLby Susan Curran and
Ray Curnow. Published by
Papermac at f8.95, it reckons
it starts where the QL User
Guide ends, looking in detail
at points not fully covered in
the official manual and
"taking a more critical look at
the QL's shortcomings".
Tlue to its word, it does not

ztrl
FA

z
ca

a
zo
F
F
o
tf
j

Appendix 4, which acts as a
quick reference guide and
- a
nice touch, this
directs the
reader after a briefdescription
of each command to the page
where he or she can findmore

information.

There are several books

available on QL Quill, but

there is room for a book like
this
encouraging,

unalarming,
and worth

keeping on the shelfas a
spend a lot of time explaining
handy reference guide.
the basics. It prefers that the
It seems safe to assume that
reader has a user manual to
ifyou bought a QL, you are
hand, and assumes a basic
keen to put your computer to
understanding of computers
some use other than games.
The authors have done a
and BASIC programming.
good job frlling in some of the
Clive Prigmore's 30 Hour
Topics covered include
gaps.in the QL's own user
Useful Home Computing,
using a printer with the QL,
published by Century at f8.95,
documentation, but if and
working with the Psion
when you decide to concentrate has its heart in the right place.
applications, SriperBasic,
on specific topics - perhaps on It aims to show people running
graphics, and using files and
small businesses, clubs, shopa
setting up an elaborate
microdrives. There are also
database, or learning to write and societies how to use their
chapters onthe more technical sophisticated assembly
computerto process
areas of QL computing,
documents, build
language programs
you'll
including the internal
spreadsheets, create
need more detailed coverage
workings of the machine,
databases, carry out stock
than this book provides.
memory management, QDOS,
Lots ofbooks have appeared control, do the accounts and so
plus a look at the QLAN local dealing with the Psion
on.
area network.
programs that come bundled
Unfortunately, it is not
devoted to any one computer.
with the QL; now, not to be
The book is aimed at the
outdone, Longman has
brought out a series under the "home micro user", which
general heading Working with seems to include such
machines as the Spectrum,
the Sinclair QL.
True, two books in the series Commodore 64, Tandy, BBC
and Amstrad as well as the
deal respectively with
SuperBasic, and graphics and QL, and some users might well
bristle to find their computer
sound, but Abacus wins two
included in such company.
whole books to itself, and
Although many computing
another book deals exclusively
and softward concepts are
with Archive.
broadly the same whatever
Word Processing with QL
the machine, it was not wise to
Quillby David Dempster is
include the QL user amongthe
aimed at everyone from
potential readership. The QL
computer novices to
is supplied with a sophisticated
experienced typists and word
suite of business packages
processor operators. This is a
which can between them more
common approach that does
The book is well-written and not always succeed, but this
than handle the kind oftasks
well put together, and does a
named above, and an extensive
particular book is so well
great deal to spell out quite
library ofbooks devoted to
organized that anyone
clearly who it is for
business applications
the
interested in Quill who does
- user not already know it inside out specifrcally on the QL already
relatively inexperienced
who has picked up the
exists.
should find something.
essentials of SuperBasic and
The beginner, for example,
has perhaps run through the
should read through the book
Psion software, and now wants from start to finish and
to do more with the computer
attempt all the exercises.
and investigate the way it
Experienced computer users
works. There are plenty of
are first directed to chapters 2,
program listings, mostly in
3 and 4, which deal with
SuperBasic but including a
loading Quill and basic
couple of machine code
editing, then on to the
utilities, and there are also
chapters looking at advanced
some suggestions for actual,
editing, formatting and
business-orientated
printing techniques.
applications using Abacus,
Experienced word processor
Archive, Easel and Quill.
users are advised to consult
54lQL User/December 1985

Finally, another bible for
the 68000 enthusiast.
Mastering the 68000
M icroproces sor by

Phillip

Robinson, published by
American company Tab Books
is, according to the blurb, an
"exceptionally complete
resource". It's aimed at serious
devotees ofthe 68000 chip
those interested in hardware
design or assembly language

programming on the various

mini and microcomputers

based on the 68000 family, and
it includes a look at the 68008;

ix#ffif*i' rh"
PHLLLIP R ROBIN5ON

but only to outline the
functional differences between

it and the parent chip.

The book is sweeping in

putting "The
Microprocessor" in perspective
scope,

generally, and examining its
history and "design

philosophy". There is a brief
chapter on the architecture of
the processor, but the g"eater
part ofthe work is given over
to software matters
- the
registers, addressing,
instruction groups, the
instruction set, interrupts and
exceptions and assembly
language.
There's also a handy chapter
on the various members of the
family, including the 68008,
plus a look at the systems
which make use of it
- the
Sinclair QL, IBM System
9000, Apple Lisa and
Macintosh, to name a few.

It's written in a
straightforward, even lively,
manner, and there are plenty
ofdiagrams, charts and tables
throughoutto illuminate the
text. It could be a useful
addition to anyone's 68000
reference library, but
icularly so to those still
relatively new to the subject.

PAYROLL AND ACCOUNTS SYSTEMS
*

* WEEKLY,

MONTHLY OR 4 WEEKLY * TAX, NI. P6O, P35 CALCULATION
USER DEFINABLE DEDUCTIONS * COIN ANALYSIS/PAYMENT ROUNDING
* SUPPORT COVER AVAILABLE
f55 including postage and packaging (please add 15% VAT)

Further details of this and other packages for Stock, etc, are available from:

TR COMPUTER SYSTEMS

HEATHFIELD, HINE HEATH. STANTON, NR. SHREWSBURY, SALOP SY4 4NA
Telephone: {093 9241 621

tlome Accounts and Budgets
FROM ALCHEMIST
You are a lone adventurer on a vi'tal and dangerous mission
most wanted man in all the galaxy

-

NEMESIS.

-

to capture the

*

This is a vivid, imaginative and atmospheric text adventure, (contained on two

microdrive carlridges), taking the player on an apocalypic journey through a
mysterious world.
Hundreds of

locations

PLAN BUDGETS on ABACUS - 40 different categories of income
and expenditure Predict monthly cash flow.
INTEGRATE BUDGET into SuperBasic programme running two
accounts.
EACH ACCOUNT has the following {eatures:
70 entries per month.
* Automatic copying of all entries. * Automatic entry of regular
monthly payments. * Allocation of each entry to chosen category
* Comparison between budgeted and actual amounts of income and
expenditure.
FULLY DOCUMENTED
SUITABLE PRINTER will produce account statements, budgets and

Huge vocabulary, full sentence phrasing

Send Cheque or P/O for 212.50 inc. p&p to:

budget

PAUL P. BRITTAIN

reviews

g15.OO inc P&P to
S.L. Services, PO Box 16, Dunstable, Beds. LU6 2QS
Telephone: 0582 872653

5 Forster Street, Gainsborough, Lincs. DN21 2LL.

REUISIOII on the QL by PADDY SOFTWARE

- the structured, clear & concise data is independent of 0 REV. Hence,
subjects can be used interchangeably. Purchase 0 REV once with the .1 st subject - just
buy data thereafter
Subjects at'O' Level:
Q PHYS, Q GHEM - both cover most of all syllabuses.
Q HIST - Gladstone, Disraeli, Eastern Question 1874-8, Liberals 1906-14, Salisbury,
Parliamentary Reform, Clash with the Lords, Women & the Vote, Trade Unions, WWI (Western Front, Causes, at Sea, against Turkey, at Home) in 1 1 1 files.
Q YEBB - testing oJ 40 French Verbs - regular, irregular, retlexive. Especially-written line
editor allows accents to be added/changed/removed (visibly) as you type. Verbs, tenses &
persons can each be selected by the user or generated randomly.
37 FREE m/code extensions to SuperBasic (better screen/file handling, etc) supplied with
every 0 REV or O VERB.
Prices include p&p, VAT & full instructions . Overseas orders f1 extra
Q REV & 1 st subject Cl2 . Additional subjects f7 . O VERB (French) C8
Phone 0726 83 271 8 or send SAE for details to:
PAIIDY SOFTWARE, Paradise Cottage, Golant, Fowey, Cornwall PL23 1 LH.
Q REuision

r

N

v E sTo

R

s ! IiiilE?p?lfiii##:!T#:*'

Facilities include: o Simple entry of purchases, sales, prices etc. . Portfolio
valuation - analysed by investment type-comparison of performance against
market. . Calculation of 7o return on each investment. . Assessmenr of Capital
Gains Tax liability. . Handles all investment types, including Traded Options.
O.dorlrchoqu6 to: FOfiiFOIIOSOfTWARE. PO Bor t{o. 15, London SWtt

Pl!!s$nd:

"STOCXMARKETMANAGER-

tntotmttion

lhd

Ca,f3!t.95 incl.

(pl6ss onctose

5RP

No. or copies.

p&p

I
n

SAE)

Nama......-............-.....

Addr.$.......-......-......

PORTFOLIO SOFTWARE
CARDFILE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM / wlTH MANUAL
aND PSIOI{ RTM / 817.50
A friendly but comprehensive database environment which allows quick retrieval ol
intormation concerning friends and business acquaintances.

A PROGRAMME OF LINKED COURSES.
INTRODUCTORY & ADVANCED APP LI CANANS
044282 7302 Freepost, Tiing, Herts. HP23 4BR.

Each 42 field card covers personal, company and mail addresses as well as general information. All the usual lacilities are available plus computer assisted insertion, alteration, mailfile
generation and printing of whole recordsaid singleeor selected mail addresses. 30+ options
Please specify mdv/flp+size on order or send an SAE for details.

Ark Distribution,62 ManorWay, North Harrow, tliddx, HA2 6BY

B('NG('LTA ESCAPE

Gain your freedom from a fascist dictator. Here are 3 challenging games linked together:

Aftack: Protect planet earth from alien spaceships.
Code-cracker: Crack the code of a combination lock.
lslandr Manage an island under seige.
Price only t3a.5o including postage. Please send Cheque/PO to:-

Tropic Software Tel:
Go.
3HU

25 Rossway, Northwood, Middlesex HA6

(09274127497

COMPUTER CLEANERS
****sToPLocKUPS****

Do you sutfer lost data 0r lock-ups? Do you think the mains is the cause? lf s0 then our sockets may be the

voltagespikesthey smoot ?iliLi{rpilm unO tlrter RF interference from
'These Compulel Cleane6 work' (independent computer user group lest)
Adaptor (1 socket) (5a tuse) - 914 incl.
Trailing 4-way socket (13a tuse) -924 ncl.
Simply plug either in - no wiring

As well as cutting high

1 t0

1

30MHz.

Tony Firshman Services
43 Rhyl Street, London NWs 3HB 01 267 3887
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ENVItrONMENT

Pop up cqlculolor

ond colendor

RAM disks

ond full ronge of eDOS funclions

ICE mokes oll of the doy to doy tedious computer housekeeping (eg, deleting ond copying files) you need
to do simplicity itself. By using pictures (lcons) to represenl the functions you wont ond the flles on your disk
or microdrive, oll you hove to do is point ond click, insteod of typing reoms of mysterious commonds, ICE
is extremely powerful ond con toke oction on mony files of the some fime, soving you hours eoch weekl ICE
gives you on inbuilt multitosking clock, colendor ond colculotor for up to the minute efficiency,
ICE qlso includes lhe powerful CHoice t:irfl,?"r,g$:,lr: lhol ollows you lo run severol progroms

Folders ollow oclion
on mulliple files

corlridge lhot plugs inlo lhe cortridge ROM port
ol lhe reor of the QL.
ICE uses nexl lo no user RAM! ICE is olwoys qvoiloble lo lhe user inslonlly no
need lo lood from microdrive or disk ICE is fully compolible with lhe Psionru
opplicotions ond mosl8L commerciol softwore ,. ICE is fully compolible with
Supetbosic progroms ond con be colled from Superbosic ICE is fully compotible
wilh microdrives, disk dtives ond RAM disks . ICE con be used in conjuncli6n with
lhe cursor keys, o joyslick or o mouse ICE is multiiosking! . ICE is only f49.95.
IGE comes on EPROM

Mulli-losk o number ot
progloms (m€mory
permitling) using CHOice

losking sotlwore wilh
moilmerge
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*Puzzle seclion ollows you to
solve crosswords, onogroms

QSPETL

Qspell is o proot reoder o4d
sp6tting chbcker for QUILLTM ond p.uzzles
witn m6ny odvonced feolures. *Feolures fosl mqchine
code sort roulines
*26000 word diclionorv
including ',l000 user woids."
-*Fully Menu Driven wilh Help
*Creole your own diclionqry rlles
*Mulliiosking Quill Editor."
Amozing Volue ot 9.19.95

ARCl.llvER

er
JoYsTtcKS
ldeol for ICE or

X

Droorom

e

12 Discoi.rnt if irurc-hosed with

hL Sunrsxor Fulv Micro
Gomes $,13.95

s,!8.e5

ARCHIVEIM.

* lnvoicing *Stock Conlrol
* Moiling * Appoinlrnenls

Archiver lets you use lhe rml power of
lhe Archive Dolobose
You moy chonge lhe Archiver progroms
lo your own ioste eosily

Archiver comes with o 48
poge user ond technicol
monuol. Monitor mode only.
Pleose wrile or telephone fbr
full detoils
NOW WITH MAILMERGE

*Et

ARCHIVE BOOK

by lon Muorry (356 poges)
Archive mode simplel An ideol
componion ten io ARCHIVER Only
C14.95 trom Eidersott

852547 Tetex 895{807
Trode Enquiries Welcome
EIDERSOFT OTOB

Psion, Ouill ond Archive ore lrodemorks of Psion Lld.

ZAPPER

68008 Arcode

Acton

Zop your woy ihrough scores ol
oliens in lhis multi-level ,100o/o
mochine code QL orcode gome

WlMonitor

Cursor/Joyslick S.l 0.95
* NOW WITH EAGLE
DESCENDER STYLE ARCADE
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Of late the 'in' word amongst computer hacks has been "WIMPS",

jobs running, QDOS and ICE version

number may be extracted. A further

meaning Windows, Icons, Mice and
PointerS. It seems that no new personal computer will sell without the
kind of push button computing that
systems such as Microsoft's GEM,
Atari's TOS and Apple's MAC(DOS)
afford. Judging by the size of the lawsuits currently running in the States
this view would seem to be shared in
the highest of silicon circles. But
what of QL user's?
Well, those familiar with the QL's
elaborate, unwieldy and often convoluted command syntax should welcome any system which circumvents
it entirely and allows one to carry out
essential housekeeping operations at
the press of a button (or two). Eidersoft's Icon Control Environment or
ICE for short, does exactly
this.
Designed as a userfriendly "front end" for
QDOS, ICE has much in
common with WIMPS
systems found on fullyfledged PCs. It cocoons the
user from the vagaries of

option allows the user

CUS-

little practical value.

Along with the ICE
EPROM Eidersoft also

a microdrive cartridge containing their
supply

CHOice software. This consists of an ingenious set of

programs (including

the operating system
within a protective

a

RAM disk driver) which,
provided you have sufficient additional memory,
allows you to multitask up
to four EXECutable pro-

graphics shell. This takes
as its theme the idea that a
parallel can be drawn
between operating a computer and running a busy
office. Switch on your QL
with the 16K ICE EPROM

grams of your own choosing
alongside ICE.
CHOice was tested using

plugged into the ROM r
socket at the back and the screen
ls Eidercoft's new icon-based
depicts a small workdesk dotted with
little frgures or 'icons' which repre- sofhvare a iewel in the QL's crown?
sent the various devices that may be
linked to the QL, various files in stor-

age and Sr.::':: ..jds and ends as a

calendar,' . .,r,:.-rllator and a wastebin.
To u,..:,: .-E all the user need do is
guide r. irttle arrow or'pointer'across

the screen using the cursor kqys,
joystick or a mouse (which will be
available shortly). When the pointer
is in the immediate vicinity of a par-

ticular icon'or control option

to

TOMise ICE. Here defaults relating
to date, time, device names, printei
installation, pointer speeds and key
sensitivity may all be varied. Last,
there is an option to leave ICE and
return to SuperBasic.
ICE also supplies two special functions, a calendar and a calculator.
The former, which displays an entire
calendar month at a time with the
current date highlighted in red and
allows you to quickly scroll back and
forth through the months, is quite
useful. The latter, however, which
mimicks the typical desk top calculator right down to an imitation

(dis-

played on a panel at the foot of the
screen), you simply click the space
bar once or twice depending on
whether you wish to select the item
or initiate any implied operation.
The p_rocess, which requires no typed
input is child's play.
Basic housekeeping operations
such as extracting directories, copying files and running programs are
carried out implicitly by ICE. The
user need only'point-and-press' and
ICE takes care of the rest. Where, for
example, multiple fiIes need to be
copied or deleted you point at each
file in turn and then point at the
destination device or the bin respectively. Where operations are irreversible ICE will require the user to
confirm his intentions. Where errors
occur messages display written in
plain English.

Files on disk (floppy or RAM) and
microdrive are paged to the screen in
groups of twelve. ICE automatically
distinguishes between different file
types and uses different icons to display them. The types that it recognises are general machine code files,
EXEOutable code, SuperBasic programs, Quill documents, Abacus
spreadsheets, Easel graphs and Archive databases plus export, boot and
tasking files. The obvious benefit
here is that the user can at a glance

a file contains. Less
obvious, is that users when running a
see what

program need not distinguish

between files that are EXECed and
those which LRUN so, for example,
boot programs for Psion's packages
(version 2.00) are not necessary.
General housekeeping and system

operations appear explicitly

as

options on a control panel at the foot
of the screen. These allow for fiIes to
be RENAMEd, their contents
VIEWed and INFOrmation as to
their full name, length, type anddate
last amended, displayed. Addition-

ally disks (RAM or floppy) or cartridges may be FORMATted or
BACKed UP and SYSTEM information relating to available memory,

PCML's

Q* interface with

reserved 128K for Archive, Abacus
and Quill we were able to run them
simultaneously and switch back and
forth between the packages (as well
as ICE) simply by pressing
CTRL+F3. We were impressed not
only by the speed at which you could
move between the packages but also
the fact that when you returned to
one of them, you did so at exactly the
same point from which you had left
earlier, whether in the middle of a
document, database or spreadsheet.
Without an elaborate system of
pull-down windows ICE is very much
less sophisticated than its upmarket
counterparts and as such would certainly justify the title of a poor man's
GEM. However, far from being a
criticism this is a compliment. The
program is after all only 16K long, as
opposed to GEM's 90K, exacts virtually no toll upon the limited menrcry
available within an unexpanded QL
and yet is fun, easy to use and virtually idiot proof. Furthermore, combined with CHOice it opens up an
entirely new dimension in practipal
computing on the QL hithegto denied
most users. Little wonder then that
ICE unlike many new products has
found an instant application on the
various QLs used to run QL User.

Eidersoft

07

08 852647 Ice f,49.95
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Nice Password.
Shame about the Identity.

It's a unique combination.
Your Special Identity Number
and Personal Password. The valuable key to huge databases teeming
with activity, set on our Mainframes
across the nation.

On Micronet 800, you're a

valued individual, adding your own
special flavour and personality to
the database.
Take our exciting new " Gallery''You control your personal screens
for all to see. The intriguing "Chatline"
public conversation service gives
you freedom to express your views
and meet some remarkable people.
All part of a tremendous Communications section that networks
you to 60,000 Micronet and Prestel
users across the country. Try Teleshopping, or interview celebrities
live on "Celebrity Chatline" every
Wednesday night.
And there's FREE (& instant)
National Electronic Mail, plus International Telex, and the Contact and
SwapShop bulletin boards.
Get computer news first on
Micronet's daily ( and controversial)

"Newsflashes" and read up on the
latest reviews and courses. Feast
from our regularly changing menu of
programs to download straight into
your micro - absolutely free.
You also get access to Educational Computing's "School Link"
and Prestel's huge 300,000 page
database, including world news,
business & share bulletins and
optional homebanking. For only
916.50 per quarter, that's less than
the price of a daily paper !
Micronet is unique amongst
networks and bulletin boards as it
keeps your phone costs very low with

special locall rate calls whenever
you connect up - that's around 40p
for a whole hours entertainment
each evening.
The only accessory you need is

a Modem, to get the best value for
money aroun{ in micro communications.

Fill in the coupon for the full
facts and send to Micronet 800, 8
Herbal Hill, London EC I R5EJ. But
be warned, Micronet 800 is a'living'
service with ever-expanding features. So maybe you'd be better to
call in at your local Micronet 800
Action Station. There are thousands
of Micronetters waiting to meet you !

*ilur
J;;.
trndon

o;

; ; ; ;".; ;l

ro
EC1R 5EJ, Telephone 0l -278 3143.
Please send me the full facts about Micronet 800

Make/Model of Micro
Address

f1:____
t

::l

For 98r% of telephone use6.
Prestel is a trademark o[British Telecommunications plc.

On Prestel

I .^.rvr.^.rvr
ilSTANT r.^.
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Gompilation of QL product suppliers and
manufacturers (beginning with hardwarel.
A>Line Computer
Management Science
Ltd
Systems
0533 778724
4

-way mains filterl adapter

Action Computer
Supplies
01 903 3921
Mains spike eliminator

Anglo Services Ltd
0705 67142r
QL Eprom Programmer

Broomspring
Specialities
07

42 737000

Hill, London SW18

17 West
QL cose

Medic DataSystems
0256 460748

MicroPeripherals
0256 473232

Microvitec PLC
0274 39007r

Microworld
0293 545630 I 027 3 671 1863
Kaga, Epson, Smith Corona,
M icrou itec, P hilip s, V ision

Table-top stands

Miracle Systems Ltd

Cambridge
Microelectronics Ltd

0272 60387r
Modem House

0223
Q

3t48t4

-PROM Eprom Programmer

Cambridge Systems
Technology

0392 69295
Opus Supplies Ltd
Redhill65080
JVC

0223 323302

PCML Ltd

Care Electronics
0923 777755

QL* RAM cards

Philips and other monochrome
monitors

Citadel Products Ltd

0372 67282168631

Power International
0705 756715
Mains spihe eliminator

01 951 1848

Printerland

Classified Product &
Services

E pson, B rother, Kaga,

0930 52204

0484 5t4105t687875

Leads etc.

0436 6660

Commpak Data

Cables

0792 473697

Computer Supplies
146 Church Road, Boston,

Lincs
Joystichs

Compware
0270 58230I
CST
0438 352150

Data Distributors Ltd

&

Quest
04215 66488

Sigma Research
231 Coldhams Lane,
Cambridge
Silicon Express
0533 374917

Sinclair Research
0276 685311

Slave Software
050 846 8866

Kaga, Sinclair Vision

Q-Disc

0l

482

Star

tTrr

SMC Supplies
0r 44r t282
Joystich adaptor, Centronics &

Eidersoft

Epson Serial

0808 852647
Quichsoft II Joystich and

0669 20565

accessories

Eprom Services
0532 667183

Tony Firshman Services
0r 267 3887
Mains Spihe Filter

4 Systems
68 Foxwood Close,

Feltham, Middx
Cartridges & box

J uhi

accessories

0990 28921

Datasysterns

C anon,

Q-Links

Spectrotek
QL repair seruice

Strong Computer
Systems
0267 23t246

Brother, Shinwa, Epson, Kaga,
M anne sman T ally, C ano n,
Daisystep,

S

mith

C orona,

Microuitec, Philips

Tandata
06845 6842r

(OEL)

Data Management

00 E SS

IVI

^4.

IVI

0904 760351
UT I L, M backup, T erminal,
Chargen, SBextras, FM

SB

Educational Progro,ms

DataGEN

PCS
8 Oak Grove Way,
Bridgwater, Somerset

0989 67469
Pacha ges for Solicitors.
Acco untan ts, V i deo Librari e s,

Technology Research

Ltd

0784 63547

Technomatic Ltd
0t 208 1t77

Double Glazing Sales &
M iscellaneous C redit C ontrol.

Digital Precision
0I 527 5493
QL

Microuitec, Kaga, Epson, Juhi,

Brother

S uper S prite

Generator, Games

Designer, Monitor I
Dissassembler, QL Super
Backgammon

0708 852647

089 283 4783
QL dust couer, rnicrod.riue storage
box, R5232 lead

QL Art, Zapper, QSPell, Archiuer,

QLArt

Twickenham Computer
Centre

English Software

01 891 4991
Kaga, Ensign, Canon

Equate

Viglen Computers
Supplies

Gambler, Beat the Cloch, Screen

Editor

Blain Sofrtware
Berkeley Close, Staines,
Middx
8

Merry Muncher, Fire Tower,
Ad,uance Inuaders

Brainstorm
4 Lindsey Close,

164 Vicarage Road,
Morriston, Swansea

sw11
Positron Computing
0554759624

Space Treh

Hi-res screen dump

Systems

Printerland

Talent Computer
04t

552

2t28

0484 513105t687875

SKUL.WEST. GraphicQL

Psion Chess, Metacomco

TDI Software Ltd
0272742796

Psion

TR Computer Systems

01 723 9408/0553

093924 621

Quill, Abacus. Easel, Archiue,

QL Payroll

Psion Chess

QL Decision Maker, QL
Entrepreneur, QL Project Planner

0954 81991
QL Assembler,6SK|OS, QC C

QJump

ompiler, Macro Assembler

QSoft

WD Morse Tutor

499 7477

Agenda

0582 69642r

Quest

Xpert Software
0460 42023
Business software

04215 66488

Intersoft

0927427497
Bongolia Escape

0534 81392
Hilltop, St Marys, Jersey

QL Monitor, QL Toolhit

Hisoft

Tropic Software
WD Software

Sinclair Research

0t

Triptych
Sinclair Research

QCode
42 Swinburne Road,
Abingdon, Oxon
Terminal E mulation, 68000
AssemblerlEditor

MonQL

Bedford, Beds

Swansoft

I nuaders, W all B reaher,
Draughts, Mind Your Path,
S tati stical Au e rage s, C alendnr

QLTouch'n'Go

30 Lansdown Road,

PO Box No 15, London

Penyffordd, Chester

Sinclair Research

Bedsoft

Plant & gardening software

Portfolio Software

0482 649t87

Harcourt

Q-Doctor, Assembler

Super Plant Software
097 423223

Keydefine

C

0223 277050

Frogger, Dungeon

2 Ffordd Denwyn,

GST Computer Systems

Adder

Gwent

Peak Electronics
32 Clifton Avenue,
Hartlepool, Cleveland

USCD Pascal, USCD Fortran 77,
A d,u ance d. D eu elopment T oolhit,
USCD P-system, USCD Prolog

Equate (maths package)

QL Cash Trader

Rogerstone, Newport,

Utilities

Psientific Software

01 353 7423023

Sinclair Research

36 Wood Crescent,

QL Hyperdriue

Voltmace Ltd
Park Drive, Baldock, Herts Flite Software Ltd
Printer stand

Accountancy
Software

0267 23L246

Summit Software

Asslembler

061 835 1358

S olar

01 843 9903

PCS

Strong Computer
Systems

QL Colour Quest

Eidersoft

Transform Ltd

Paddy Software
0726 8327t8

Business Accounts

7 Richmond Road, Exeter,
Devon
Executiue Ad,uenture

J&D Software
3 Alfred Road, Lowton,
Warrington
Metacomco
0272 42878r

Adder
Rodent Software
3 Brookend Drive, Henley- 0223 277050
Century
in-Arden, W Midlands

0t 434 4241
Collins
S&B Software
01
493 7070
20 St Nicholas Street, Diss,
Duckworth
Norfolk
01 485 3484

Cramlington

Assembler, BCPL, Lisp

Fantasia Aduenture

Westrninster Palo.ce

Micro Processor
Engineering Ltd

31 Royal Terrace,

0284789942

Edinburgh EH7
FiIe Manager, File Edinr
Shadowsoft

Granada

Champagne Computers
Amsterdam 020 149130
QL boek, DR Q Leap

C i u il I S

tr u ctu ral E ngineerin

Sussex
g

Compugem Ltd
01 731 7948
Master Blaster

Computer One
0223 8626L6
Pascal, Forth, Assembler, Typing

Tutor, Monitor

CP Software
10 Alexandra Road,
Harrogate

21 Hanley Road,

Southwater, Horsham, E

Co-op Soft Ltd
027222223

01 493 7070

Harper & Row

0296 669740

QL Terminator Emulator

Area Radar Controller, Strategy

MicroAPL

Sigma Research

01 622 0395

Interface

Cambridge

0726 68020
C

9-11 Kensington High

Shetchpad

uthbert

Micrologic Consultants
Ltd
57 Station Road

Street, W8

Sinclair Research

McGraw Hill

0276 685311

0628 2343r

Psion Chess

Melbourne House

Slave Software

MPC Software

01 940 6064

050 846 8866

0602 820106

A rab le F ar rne r

01 836 4635

Hutchinson
01 387 2811

231 Coldhams Lane,

Microdeal
Hauoc, Frogger,

Ellis Horwood Ltd

Saltgrade Software

S

MicroPress

oftw are

Bridge Player

Most popular games

DA Bandoo
81 Mount Pleasant,

New Horizon Software
Fourwinds, 30 Cwm Lane,
Rogerstone, Gwent

Hungry Harry in the Haunted

Sunshine

Pacman, QBERT, GoId

House, Doom Room: Exod.

01 437 4343

Wembley
Assembler, Screen Editor

*

others

0892 39606

Snowsoft
6 Bousefield Crescent,

Newton Aycliffe, Durham

VIil

Prentice Hall
0442 58531

QL UseriDecember 1985/61

QLEPROM PROGRAMMER
* SINGLE BOARD PLUGS INTO QL EXPANSION SOCKET
* NO EXTERNAL POWER SUPPLY NECESSARY
* EPROMS SELECTED AUTOMATICALLY BY SOFTWARE
* 4lv8K EPRoM SOCKET FOR USER EXPANSTON

******

* USER FRIENDLY SOFTWARE SUPPLIED ON MICRODRIVE
* FULL DOCUMENTATION SUPPLIED
* EPROMS PROGRAMMED 27161273212732A1 27641 271281
2725612516t27C16t27C32t27C64t

887.50+82,50 p+p

27C128t27C256

******

Cheques made payable to:

ANGLO SERVICES LTD, 4/6 LONDON ROAD, PORTSMOUTH PO2 OLH
ALLOW UP TO 28 DAYS DELIVERY

BREAKTHROUG}I SOFTu'ARE
GREAT I]{I{OVATIOI{S FOR THE Ot AT SE]{SIBLE PRICES

CuthbertinSpace.........................,.

H3,50

tt3,50

Hopper..............................,,,,,,..,,,,,.

REAL Wt{Dot/lls!!! €6.50 inc cartridg€ & p&p
Each Real Window is stored off screen. lt can be swapped with the part 0f the screen it overurites, altered and
then swapped back again. Several windows can be overlapped and 'shufiled' onscreen. l\4akes prolessional
Pull Down menus, possible as the screen is restored to its original state when lhe window is put awayl Text

and graphics are both handledl Real Windows are controlled lrom basic using Only three commands (all
machine code):BREMTHRoUGH ol{-tlllE SUPESBASIC MAI{UAL €8.50 inc cartridge/p&p
Pressthe F1 keyand the screen you are working 0n (text, listing, graphics including multiplewindows) is saved
instantlyl Enter a Superbasic Keyword and eveMhing you want t0 know is displayed 0n screen. Flip between

Assembler

........

Pascal.,...........................................

Monitor
SuperForth
Super

C35.00

t78.m

.. 115.lxl

......125,00

C52.lXl

Supercharge BASIC Compiler ..........
Cumana 3" Disc Drive + lF .............
Cumana lF and Dual Drives .............
Blank Microdrive Cartridges ............

fl80,00
[270.m
S1,80

BCPL

f8?

C.....................................................
Super Sprite Gen.
SuperAstr0loger

screens t0 check syntax etc. Contains ALL Superbasic commands and much more. Create your own help liles
(F5) for edit and re-entry. Essential tor all new users 0f

with ouill. lncludes instant recall 0l the last line typed
the 01.

RECALL €6.50 inc cadidge & p&p
Get back the last line that you typed atthe touch 0l a key (as in archive), edityour errors and re-enterthe line.
Works from Basic 0r within any softlvare. Save yourself the frustration 0f retyping l0ng lines just because you
typed a hyphen instead 0t an underlinel How many times d0 you d0 that?l

Microvitec Colour Monitor ................
Silicon Express 3" Disc + lF ............ fl90,00
Parallel Printer lnterface ,................. f28,00
Joystick
04,75

Adaptor

0LAdvancedUserGuide.................114.50 01andSofwvare.............................el90.00
Plus all the latest software and hardware.

* * FREE * * FREE * * FSEE * * FREE PROGRAMS * * FREE * * FREE * * FREE * *
* * * * * 8 MiC BASIC COMMAiIDS + SCREEI{ DUMP FREE WITH ALt PURCHASES * * * * *
GErN & GETS All0w you t0 edit variables on screen. [4CUR Moves lhe cursor up down left or right. TAB lv0ves
the cureor t0 the given column n0 {left or right). F0NTAllows you to resetthe font address. lMakes user designed
graphics possible. RMoDE returns the curenl display mode. DUMP dumps 1 or more lines from the screen to

the printer.

BVAR

returns address ol Basic Variables. PLUS Hl

RES SCREEN DUMP

t0 printer atthe touch 0f a

key.

All prices include VAT. Postage bn orders over !5 is free. Add 50p to orders under
Even cheaper rates l0r overseas customers. Write for details.

t5.

17 SIAFTESBURY WAY,

noy$ttr, [EfrS,

SG8 9DE (076:t)

r5r82

.

MPC S0FIWARE oept. QtUl, 72 Julian

Rd, west Bridslord,

tldtm. Itcz sAtl.

OFFTCE WORK MADE EASY!!

SONY Portable Dictaphone + footswitch
For use with your wordprocessor

f55.OO
(+rz.00p&p)

For details on our range of peripheral equipment please write or telephone us on

JOYSTICKS FOR
OL
straight
control port

Plugs
into
NEEDS NO INTERFACE OR ADAPTOR

Add 50p p&p.

1

or 2.

f7.99 each or f15 for two.

Two joysticks p.lus CONCENTRATION (an addictive 1-4 player game) on
microdrive cartridge for only f23.95 inclusive. Game onlyi f 10.95-inclusive

Send

to: COMPUTER SUPPLIES

146 Church Road, Boston, Lincs. PE21 0JX.

0,34228740
(Mail order only) Please send cheque or Postal Order to:

StrFTI1JRRE TNflRHETINE
I I I Lingfield Road, East Grinstead, West Susser,
RHlg 2EL
* VAT not payable

PRACTIGAL SOFTWARE
Programs Pack I - lnvoice and labels printers, Metric
conversions, simple to use sort and search database, various
financial (interest, loans, etc). Many programs - supplied on
microdrive cartridge

or disc. Please state type.

Cl 1.99

inclusive, deduct e1 .99 if you supply the disc or cartridge.

DtLtitYN JONES, 4 THE CRESCENT,
BANGOR, GutYilEDD, LL57 2AA
62lQL User/December 1985

ldealXmas present for all QL
GARDENERS
Choose plants for your garden, house, or office with
either our popular QL SHRUB DATA BANK and
PLANNER (e 1 1.95 inc.) or the QL HOUSE PLANT
DATA BANK and PLANNER (ll 1.95 inc.)
Each planner comes on 2 microdrive cartridges in a neat blue plastic
microdrive storage box with a 12 cartridge capacity
(extra boxes only 80p each)

MONEY REFUNDED IF YOU AGREE WITH THE NOVEMBER
REVIEW OF THE Superplant Software lN THE QL USER,

PAGES50TO51

!!!!

For same day despatch, send cheques, credit card nos. to

Superplant Softnrare, Llangeitho, Tregaron,
Dyfed, Wales, SY25 6QG or Tel: O97 423223
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RAM CARD

DUPIICAi: QL INTERNAI CONNECTOR ON CARD
256K OR 5]2K MEMORY
FASI ACCESS D-RAMS il50ns)
IDEAL FOR USE W TH ANY FLOPPY DISK INTERFACE

DARK PRIXTTR
120 cps BIDIRECT ONAL

- TRACIOR AND FRICTION FFFD
- Qt NIERFACING ]NCLUDED
FULLY EPSON COMPATIBLE
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